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Th* Ntwt Has Been

A

ConstructiveBooster tor
Holland Since IB72

HOLLAND, MICHIGAN, THURSDAY, FEBRUARY

16,

PRICE TEN

1961

Unbeaten Calvin Defeats
Hope for 6th Win

,

CENTS

City Hires

Fantus Co.

1

For Survey
Tall Knights

Mayor Outlines New
Program to Attract

Hand Dutch

Industry to Holland

97-77 Loss

City Council

Wednesday night

unanimouslyapproved a proposal
Calvin College'smighty basketmachine rolled over Hope, 9777 here Wednesday but not before
the Flying Dutchmen had given
the unbeaten Knights a tough tussle before 2.500 fans in the Civic
Center.

sutlmed by Mayor Rooert Visscher

ball

The

to hire Fantus Factory Locating
Service,plant locationcounselors,
lo conduct an industrial survey

of Holland in an effort to bring

new

victory was the 16th straight

for the Knights and the ninth in
MI A A play. The loss was Hope's
fourth in 10 MIAA starts and gives
the Dutch an overall 11-8 record.
It marked the first time since
Jan. 9. 1957 that a Calvin team
has defeated Hope in Holland and
it was the first time since the
1949-50 season that Calvin has won
the season series. The Knights won
the first game this year by an
almost identicalscore. 98-79
Calvin again used superiorshooting and rebounding to cop the contest but the Dutch matched the
Knights on the boards in the first
in the first half and part of the

Sharing in the program which
will cost $11,600 and

a

HURT IN CRASH

DRIVER

Hulsf, 20, of

—

962 Lakewood Blvd.# luffered

severe lacerations of the face and neck when

Vander Hulst, skidded out
of control and struck a tree and utility pole
on South Shore Dr., just west of Lugers Rd.,
at 1 20 a.m. today. Vander Hulst was adthis car, driven by

A

City Council

Noor requested that their names

Holland Christianstar, attempts to gain possession of a rebound Wednesday night in the CalvinHope College basketball game in the Civic
Center. Also battling are Ek Buys (25> of Hope

Man

High School

In

and Hank De Mots

1

Pleads Guilty

Buys sank a layup shot to tie
the game, 30-30. The game was
tied five times the rest of the
half. Trailing 38-36 after a Bob

Township Set

School Breakin

Franklin Claxton. 25, of 508 Main

Is

Hope
and Glenn

(21) of Calvin. Other

players are Capt. Bill Vanderhih 24)
Van Wieren (31) while the Calvin players are
Bill Wolterstorff(31* and Len Rhoda, partially
hidden. Calvin won the game 97-77.
(Sentinelphoto)

GRAND HAVEN - Edward

Progress

The determined Dutch were getting the ball off the boards and
after trailing 11-4 in the first three
minutes caught up and trailed by
only one point, 19-18 with 13:15
left and by fhree points, 27-24 at
the 10-minute mark.
Hope caught the Knights with
6:25 left in the first half as Ek

For Primary
The four precincts of Holland

St., Allegan,pleaded guilty in Cir-

Township will be in use for

cuit Court at noon today to charges

primary electionMonday to nom-

the

of nighttime breaking and enter- inate township officers consisting
ing involving$75 of students’milk of a supervisor,clerk, treasurer,
money from Thomas Jefferson
two trustees, justice of the peace,
Further progress on constructionSchool Jan. 25.
His companion. Richard E. Cook, two constables and a member of
at the new high school and hiring
same address, pleaded guilty to the Board of ReView.
a new teacher for the second
the same charge Feb. 3 and is
Only two officeshave competisemester highlighted a regular awaiting disposition March 6.
tion. Township Clerk Maurice
monthly meeting of the Board of
Claxton told the court he pleadVander Haar is opposed by KenEducation Monday night in E. E. ed guilty Monday to nighttime
neth Kragt and Treasurer Paul
Fell Junior High School library. breaking and entering charges in
Vannette is opposed by Marvin
The new teacher for fifth grade Calhoun County. Bond was set at
Smith.
at Lincoln School is Mrs. Jean $2,500 and the court informed ClaxUnnoppased are James G.
F. Schultz of Grand Haven who ton that he will be released to
Brower, supervisor;Gerrit Van
received an A. B. degree from Calhoun authoritiespending final
Kampen and John Deters. Jr., trusCentral Michigan University last disposition of the local matter.
tees; Wilbur E. Kouw, justice of
month. She attended Grand Haven
the peace; Harold Van Slootenand
High School and Western Michigan
Richard
Hansen, constables;
Universitybefore going to Central Election
Gerrit Ter Beck, board of review.
Michigan. She is married and her
All are on the Republican ticket.
Set for
husband is iff the service.

Reported

•

D

School

Friday

There are no Democraticcandi-

A report from BuildingConsultant Arthur Read revealed that

Reid basket, Calvin tied the game
38-38 with 2:40 left and then
scored eight straight points to
take a 46-38 halftime margin.
The Knights never again trailed.
Hope came within one point, 51-50
on a basket by Don Boyink with
16:23 left in the game But Boy
ink committedhis fourth foul soon
after and Hope was forced to
change its pattern of play,.
Coach Russ De Vetle then moved
Jim Vander Hill from guard to
forward and put Ron Venhuizen
at guard .This changed Hope's
style of play and the patterns did
not move as smoothly and Calvin
was able to add three quick baskets.

A

*

special committee appointed

two weeks ago by Mayor Visscher

S

consistingof Henry
Maentz,
Alvin J. Cook, W. A. Butler. Ab
Martin and the mayor as chairman will work with a Chamber
of Commerce group appointedin
January bv Chamber President C.

Neal Steketee.These members
Chairman Clarence Jalving,
George Van Peursem, John H
Van Dyke, John F. Donnelly and
Jack Plewes

Council Will

are

walk on the west side of Colum-

Expects to

Install Eight

Move Soon

Water Mains

In introducingth^ program.
bia Ave from 28th St. to the presMayor Visscher said Holland must
ent sidewalk to the north.
A communicationfrom Robert
have places of employment for the
people in the community to find
M. Montgomery,director of elections. informedHolland that the
satisfactorywork and to be reasonably sure that it will be steady
Secretary of State has called a
special election April 3 for the
work. It must be a type of inWith just a touch of nostalgia. purpose of annexationof three difEight of nine proposed water dustry that is attractive for young
Mayor Robert Visscher announced ferent parcels of land in Lake- mams in the Holland Height*. Mon people to remain in Holland sines
to City Council Wednesday night
town Township.
tello Park and Lakeview areas 1 there are too many young people
that the meeting was possiblythe
A damage claim from Col Gary
were approved followm* public »'ho
,hi,lk 'here are salislast regular meeting to be held in
Van Hill, route 2, Zeeland, for
‘factory )ob and advancement opthe third floor council chambers.
damage to his car when hit by a hoann8i b<’,nre ‘ lly
portumties for them here. Above
But lest Councilmen become sad city snowplow Jan. 31 in a park- nesday
a||, the business climate should be
over the change, he was sure they
ing lot was referred to the liabiBecause of a petition signed by ! such that present industry is hapwould fully appreciate the fine lity company and city attorney.
wanf
here
18 persons opposing a proposed W
new quarters on the second floor A petition from property owners
and expand.
water mam in Graafschap
oi City Hall nearing completion in
on 29th St. between Michigan and
The mayor said both the city
a remodeling program. The new Washington Aves requestinggreat- i councilreferredone proposalback and schools need the tax revenue
councilchambers occupy the west
er illuminationin the middle of to the Board of Public Works for industry provides and that addiend of the old library quarters the block was referredto the city furtherstudy and report. This in
tional industry is desirableto balwhile a new court room for Munimanager with power to act. A solved a mam in GraafschapRd ance the current tax base. Induscipal Court occupies the street petition from property owners on from 22nd to 2fith Sts . and in 26th
trial payrolls provide the buying
side. Court offices and jury room
Michigan Ave. from 2Rth to 32nd St. from GraafschapRd. to Con- power for merchants to stay in
cover the middle section.
St. requesting better street light- cord Dr.
business, for new home* to he built
Carpeting was being laid WedOther water mams approved fol- and for home owners to pay their
ing was referredto the city mannesday on the new rostrum and ager for study and report.
low:
taxes for services they want and
it was expected new draperies
A request for having a traffic in GrandviewCourf from Lugers neMj
bearing the imprint of the city officer at 17th and Pine from 3 30 Rd. west approximately .385 feet. | The mayor pointed to excellent
seal would arrive in time for the
to 4 p m. as well as at 5 p m.
In 18th St. from Diekema Ave. fecititleaproviding water, as well
March 1 meeting.
was referredto the city managff to f’lasman
as an enlarged power plant and
Main advantage was reducing All Councilmen were present with In Lugers Rd. from Bluebell t proposed new sewer facilities.He
by half the long upward trek via the exception of Henry Steffens
to 32nd
the loss of the Norge plant
stairs not only for city fathersbut
Councilman Nelson Bosman gave
In Timberwood Lane south of i to Muskegon area and the necesalso for residents interested in civic
the invocation The meeting ad- Lynden Rd. approximately 370 sity to plan in advance to avoid

<te

9>unciI
night.

anrf

St
Ave

affairs.

De Vette felt this was the turnjourned at 9:15 p m.
Attentionwas called to a special
ing point as the Knights first
jumped to a 59-53 lead and then meeting of Council scheduled Feb.
soon after had pushed to a 65-55 22 to canvass the Feb. 20 primary
vote. Since Feb. 22 is a legal holimargin. The score at the 10-minday.
City Attorney James E. Townute mark was 69-58 Boyink returned to the game but soon drew send was asked to check whpther
there would be any question on
his fifth foul.
a

GRAND HAVEN -

^

(

such an occurrence here.
"We just can't sit back and say
Dr north approximately 670 feet Holland is a good city and Provt.
In Legion Park Dr. from Lynden dence will take care of us. There
Rd to 112th Ave and in 112th are too many other cities that are
Ave , 397 leet south from Legion good cities too and are working
Park Dr.
(hard lo entice industry to come
In Cypress Ave., 10th to 12th to- them, We must do something
In Cypress Ave from Harvard

Probation

canvassingthe vote on such

,0

feet

Three Given

Calvin dominated the rest of the
game
and the 20-point spread at
Polls will be open from 7 a m.
foundations are in progress for the ! ers in Monday's primary election
the final horn was the biggest
to 8 p m.
auditorium building and founda- will be held at 7 p m. Friday in
margin of the contest. Hank De
Polling. places follow:
tions are about 95 per cent comMots
led the final Calvin drive
the auditorium of Herrick Public
Precinct 1, fire station, 287 North
plete for the two classroom units.
with five baskets in the last sevRiver Ave.
Library,
City
Clerk
Clarence
Foundations have been completed
en minutes.
Precinct 3. fire station, 524 East
for the field house and library. Grevengoedsaid today.
The Knights again did some fine
The
clerk has lined up 42 work- Eighth St.
Precast concrete floor joists are
shooting as they struck 42 times
Precinct 4. fire station, 18165
being installed in one academic ers in Holland’s14 precinctsunder
in 95 tries for 44 per cent. The
the new ward distribution program Chicago Dr.
unit and it is expected all building
Dutch made 31 of 84 for 37 per
Precinct 5, township hall, North
foundationswill be completedto which will be in effect for the first
cent. Calvin had halves of 19-45
120th
Ave.
grade by the end of February and time Monday. All registered voters
and 23 of 40 while Hope was 16
Voters living north of James St.
will be ready for setting of steel. in the city may vote Monday.
of 45 and 15 of 41, Hope made 15
The report revealed that me- Voters in all wards will vote on and east of 144th Ave are remind- of 18 at the free throw line and
ed that they vote in the township
chanical and electrical under- mayor and councilman-at-large.
the Knights had '13 of 19.
Voters
in
the
first
and
fifth
wards
hall.
ground work is progressing well.
Calvin ended with 50 rebounds
also
will
vote
on
councilmen.
Absent voter ballots may be obFabricationof various mechanical
while Hope picked off 38. Bill
items is in progress in the serv- Names of the two candidates re- tained from Township Clerk VanWolterstorff.6’7” center, led the
ice buildingwhich now serves as ceiving the highest votes in each der Haar until 2 p m. Saturday.
Knights with /14 rebounds while
race
will
go
on
the
April
3
ballots.
a shop for the mechanical contracWarren Otte had nine and Ralph
tor. Working drawings for the In April, all voters will vote on Arrest Holland
Honderd. eight. Bill Vanderbilthad
candidates
in
all
wards.
Hazel Fortney Herrick Art Center
15 for Hope while Glenn Van
For
Probation
Violation
Up to noon today, only 34 absenare essentially completed and conWieren got rine and Jim Vander
tee
ballots
had
been
issued.
Deadtracturalnegotiationswill begin
GRAND HA\£N - Mrs. Ernest Hill, six.
this week. Cost of constructionin- line for obtainingballots is 2 p m.
Hayward, 40. West Olive, more
Vander Hill, the MIAA scoring
cluding furniture,equipment and Saturday.The clerk's office in City recently of 175 East Eighth St.,
jn |he
leader, was fhe top scorer
Hall
will
be
open
Saturday
from
all service fees and expenses for
Holland, was being held in county game with 29 tallies on 12 baxthe art center k not to exceed 8 a m. to 2 p m.
jail today awaiting appearance in j —

Board of Public Works

and the Board of Education.

(Sentinelphoto)

letter from John and Mary

extend over

period of eight to 10 months

will be the

mitted at Holland Hospitalwhere officials
listed his condition as "fairly good " Holland
police said Vander Hulst was thrown through
the windshield of the car. They said the
vehicle skidded 103 feet before striking the
tree and snapping off the utility pole.

referredto the city manager.,

final half.

RATTLE FOR RRBOUND - Warren Otte (22>,
Calvin College basketball player and former

Leo Yonder

be added to the request for a side-

Calvin had 29 rebounds to Hope's
22 in the first half but the Dutch
led in rebounding, 17-14 during the
first 10 minutes.

industry to Holland.

Three

per-

Sts.
positive;we cannot be negative
day. Townsend said he would rule sons who pleaded guilty Jan. 5 to
In 16th St. from 120th Ave to about this or we may end up
soon on the question.
unlawfully drivig away an auto- US-31 bypass service road This
with a situationsimilar to that
A petition from property owners mobile were put on probation for
involved a revised resolution
of Muskegon.''
on Washington Ave. from 32nd to two years Wednesday by Circuit
With the exception of the GraafVisscher said surveys of the type
48th Sts. requestingwater facilities Court.
schap Rd water main which was proposed sometimes are done by
was tabled until the April 5 meetThe three, James Douglas Rron- referred hack to the Board of a local group but he questioned
ing. The petitions said the syndison. 18, Grand Haven. Robert public Works, all other issues were whether such a group could be
cate is prepared to enter into an Ewing Hardin. Jr.. 18. West Olive,
passed without objection or inci- thoroughly objective in a survey
agreement with the city for con- and Violet Kay Cook. 18, Muskedent.
and questioned whether its conclustruction ,of a water main offering
gon Heights, were apprehended In other business. Council ap- sions might be whole-heartedlyacto pay the entire cost. Should nonlate on Christmas Day in connec- proved appointment of City Attorcepted by outside industries.
participatingproperty owners retion with theft of a car belonging ney James E Townsend to repre
Essentially, the problem Holland
quest services later, it would be
to Ronald J. Wierenga of Spring sent the Board of Public Works in faces has two major parts. »1) the
understood that the syndicate Lake
a study of possible collusion in the present status of the economy of
would be reimbursed.
Wierenga who was riding with sale of certain electricalequip- the community 1 including social,
Council granted permissionto some compamoas spotted his car
ment to the city over the past nine political,cultural, health, trinsporWilliam Mokma to move a storstuck in a snowbank and found years. The BPW recommendation | tation. utility,etc ' and its pattern
age barn and a garage from 405 Miss Cook behind the wheel Police
asked that the city become a of developmentin recent years;
West 16th St. to a location on Butinvestigationrevealedthat Miss member in the National Institute and (2> an appraisalof industrial
ternut Dr. An application from
Cook and three companions had ot Municipal Law Officers and that developmentpotentialities through
Walter Deitz to move a house
planned to take off for Floridaand the city be represented at a meet- better use of its resources in tht
from 428 West 22nd St. to 319
had arranged to pick up a car in ing of interestedmunicipalitiesin future
West 23rd St. was tabled unorder to get two tires.
Washington, C , Feb 23 The
The Fantus company as phast
til next meeting.
The
fourth
member.
Walter city attorney will attend the meet- No. 1 will send a team of conA financial report of the Amersultants to Holland to make an
lean Legion band for the year end- Stille.Jr, 18. route t. West Olive, ing.
A
request from the Board of appraisal This will involve talking
pleaded
not
guilty Jan 5 and trial
ing Dec. 2! was presented and
Appeals for an amendment to the with employers, workers, teachers,
expressed appreciationfor cooper- will be held later.
$140,000.
Condi! ions' of the probation are parking lot ordinance was referred city and county officials, private
ation and continued interest. It
Circuit Court Friday on violationMIAA Standings
thal
each pay $100 casts, observe to the city attorney. The hoard citizens, utility and transportation
With some reluctance, the board Treasurer Opposed
was accompanied by a proposed
of
9
approved applying for additional
an
1130
p.m curlew and retrain asks that a method for granting company representatives,in order
budget
calling
for
$4,252.92.
It
was
Mrs. Hayward was placed
In Laketown Primary
variances be adopted to deal with to evaluate labor supply, raw maparticipation in the National Edufrom drinking
probation' by OUawa Circuit CrnTr'i ! Adrian .....................
",:re'er^ 10
ma"a«er
drainage and parking lots in areas terials,markets, governmentopercation Defense Act covering guidOpposition in only one pasition Dec. 9 for two years on charges
...................
4 tA e,I0, ,rom BlJnyl Bradham,
where streets are not improved ation. business climate,taxes, liv.
ance and counseling in addition
4 Jr • ProP°ain? formation of a Gleaners Class Holds
with four candidates seeking the of making a false statement to
Council approved a request of mg conditions, utility service, etc.
to the original grant for science.
*IDIOn .................... 4 model park for flying model airFellowship Meeting
iV^erappncaUoTlists
salaries office of townshiP treasurer will obtain credjt and making a false Kalamazoo .................
5
Phase 2 of the survey is conCouncilman John Van Eerden of
J
planes, running cars and boats was
drugs. Me Aima ....................
the joint city and school recreation cerned with the economic develh oi
lea, ore tbe primary eiecU.n ,n S'a,CTWnl obla'"
Shp
allegedly failed to pay the $50 olivet
The February Fellowship of the committee for $9,981 to be sepnt on opment potentialities of the com10!
printing. $228.65; office equipment, Laketown township Monday.
costs imposed and had contiiued
—.-'.J
"best game of the seasorf" against Gleaners Class ot Third Reformed improvements at vpnou* school mumty. examining the economic
$4,058; testing, $84; total, $25,Treasurer Gerald Rutgers, seekto use barbiturateswhich she ob- kets in 32 shots. He hit six bas- j the Knights.He pointedto Calvin's Church was held Friday evening
grounds Of this figure. $5,851 al- structure and trend of the com303.65.
ing reelection. Is opposed by- Fred
tamed from various drug stores kets in each half including his depth as a big difference, and in the church parlors. Mrs George ready had been earmarked for munity. Manufacturing, agriculturSome board members expressed Alferdink.William Becksford and
on prescriptions from several first three shots in the second noted De Mots' 14 points as a Hyma presided and conducteda improving school sites at Montello al. retailingand other economic
reluctance to getting involved in H. Eugene Teusink.
short businessmeeting.
physicians.Officers said she ob- half. Vander Hill added five substitute.
Park and \pple Avenue schools, activity will be studied
he area of federal aid to educaUnopposed are Supervisor John tamed 355 tablets in 27 days.
Mrs Don Kooiker, program and the committeesought to add Phase 3 will outline a realistic
straight free throws and now has| Hope concludes its home schedtion, yet recognized that schools
iuw,
scored 232 points in nine MIAA : ule Saturday night against Albion chairman,introduced Mrs. A. A. $1,700 for enlarging the improved program for the future economic
which do not apply for available Trustee Harold Den Uyl, Highway
wray
games for a 25 7 average Vander in the Civic Center while Calvin Dykstra who had charge of devo- areas Also sought was $930 for development, involving such matgrants must eventuallyfind them- CommissionerWilliam Ash, Board ^enttfy Owner of Auto
Hill has scored 412 this season plays at Adrian Friday night,
ters as enlistingwide-spread citiselves operatingscientificand oth- j of Review Member E. James Which Broke Through Ice
for a 22 16 average
Hope (77)
zen support for the work which
er programs on less money than Johnson and Justice of the Peace Ottawa Countr deputies todav
Vanderbiltfollowedwith 16 while
FG FT PF TP was illustrated with books she had backstop at Thomas Jefferson will need to be done, organizing
school systems which take ad van- j Gordon M. \an
identified the owner of a car which
with her.
Reid had 12 and Glenn Van Wier- Van Wieren. f
I School another eight feet,
and ‘fad(*r5to implement the prolage of such grants. Failure to. Polls will be open from 7 a m. to broke through the ice in Lake cn had
She chose this subject to be in $1 000 for a T shaped backstop for 8ram- assign priorities in tackling
Boyink. f
apply would eventually result in; 8
in the Laketowi Township Macatawa off Chippewa Point as
harmony with the book review by two softball diamonds at Jefferson problems uncoveredin phase l
Wolterstorff led the winners with Vanderbilt,
Holland paying more than its i hall on 142nd Ave. just east of old Rex Webbert of 248 West 13th St 28 He made 11 buckets in 22 Reid, g
Mrs Cathrine De Roos which foland suggestions for carrying out
just share of federal taxes, ac- highway US-31.
Deputies said the car went tries while Otte followedwithh 18 1 Vander Hill,
lowed The book was Desert PilI Councilman John Beltman ot the a developmentprogram
cording to general opinion.
through the ice Monday night and including seven baskets in the first Buys, f
grim" by Phyllis Thompson
special committee to deal with During the latter months of thn
Estimate of invoices due this
was resting in about three feet half in 12 shots includingfour in Venhuizen,
A social hour followed with the
Osceola
County
Plans
salariesand wages reported that 5Urvfy- material will be anamonjh totaled $139.140 84 of which
I of water 75 to 100 yards otf shore.
Misses Jeanette Veldman and Nela row Carl De Kinper added 16 Nederveld, f
meetings had been held with
in the Chicago office and
$100.508 69 is earmarked tor teach-. To Collect Tax on Gos
The owner ot the car was not while De Mots had 14 and Hon
lie Ver Meulen as hostesses.
' presentativesof the police
final report will be compiled.
ers’ salaries. The clerk read a
immediately identified because the derd, 13
Totals
31 13 14 77
copies prepared for
fire departments,the Board of with two
communication from the county
HAPIDS l PI) — cw,# , license plates were under water
De Kuiper was the flooor leadCalvin (171
Holland
Man
Unhurt
in
Accident
Public
Works,
street
department,
tieasurerthrat $42,765 is (orthcom- County Prosecutor William
An attemp* to pull the vehicle er for the Knights and he fre
FG FT PF TP
William Holmes 33. of Chicj
three individualsand the hospital
ing in state
H qsr was mov g ahead today out of the ice with a wrecker
quently drove through and around One f
a
4 tl
rd 11
ry wi
director In general Beltman re- Driver Issued Ticket 1
President Harry Fnsxel presid- with
w
his plan 10 oltect personal
d tn
the Hope man-for-man defense I n Honderd
ve IS-3I
ported progress
ed at the meeting which lasted property taxes 0 L.l- stored in remeamed in its half si
GRAND HAVEN Larry Weaver,
ubmerged canny al quick stops. De Kuiper VSoUertiorl
:tih
On request of Hope College tl, of Muskegon was ticketed on
50 minutes Members Wendell A thf
position.1)eputies said they did would drive, slop and fire to the De kipper
mil
2
Council adopted a resolutionre- me charge oi making an improper
Miles and Carl Andreasen were
the
nitidtei
cedeni not know tilow the owner prupO't d big m in underneath
Rhoda. |
laxing certain restrictionson a tafi turn as ttw reauft of an acna beem
Kd Douivun gave the m
notified to remove the vehicle
! Uah in a!»o uved a n ian lor man De Moth
ruck worn me parcel' oi land lying j;u! nortn 01 dem krutyy ai I
location v
di't-.i
on IS-jj
Lt Co
irtiougho. a and Vernier
tillt CUt iff
Ro> g.
t led lane ot SmailenbuxjPark on pirttlTtli a! Buchanan hi m Grand Haven
Mr and Mr* Dale 1 tuici and to the lenlor (o lake*posits and I •!...•(,
g Holme* all Ave which would permit voilege In* lump Invoice m ih«> accident
The Puie Roi t in, te w til met
W
I* Pip .ne j In
Timoihy a rid Jayne of iT44 West men led the other* eutt ing arouad
(Mi toimuj
4t(
I
I qt <t%f* ItMaad ot rtiulrniia! rastnc
ViiMtUy ai 41 p m ai the Ninth
>nth 'hat
were cats driven by Ufeu T.r
noted gftt vT'iut a;
cert among ti*« gaex-i Re.,d lUit inlficeiked te eiai
Tut
r a.id »werA*d hack fo Ule l oo* The collageu au*mM$(§ i« Ham. 17 Of Mam*
hired ( hr i-i inn ReitivitMuiCnufch
letfend
to
propiii) w ho viM'rd tfte
a -fttniw KlUsfh!
l<* '*01
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THE

HOLUND CITY NEWS, THURSDAY, FEBRUARY

The Eta

Gamma

Chapter of Beta
Monday evening meeting at the home of Mrs.
Kenneth Morris.
The meeting began with the program entitled “Express Yourself”

Sigma Phi held

On March 7
Approximately IOO students at
the Holland High School plan to
take the National Merit Scholarship QualifyingTeat, Jay W. Formsma, principal,announced today.
The test will be administered at
the High School at 9 a m. on
Tuesday, March 7. All students
who wish to be considered for
Merit Scholarships to be awarded
in 1962 must take the test at that

personal appearance, using as her
guide the book “So To Speak” by
ElizabethFerguson Von Hess. Mrs.
Mast discussed the principalarts
in which an expressionistictendency is evident, with painting,
sculpture, literature and tbe drama

as

The qualifying test is a threehour examination of educational
development. The test is the first
step in the seventh annual com-

ing. and the social committee reported plans have been completed
for a mystery party to be held
Saturday.

#

dations, associations,and individ-

A nominating committeeconsisting of Mrs. John Barry, Mrs. Stev-

uals.

scholarships

awarded in any year depends upon
the extent of sponsor participation. In 1960, 831 scholarships
were awarded; 514 were provided
by 115 sponsors and 317 by the
merit corporation.There are 3,132
merit scholars attending 391 colleges in the current academic

FROZEN FAIRY LAND -

Student* at the New
GroningenSchool Thursday afternoon took time
out from classes to create a world of fairy-tale
characters in the snow. Shown are a group of
third graders from the class of Miss Jacqueline

Mrs. Elenbaas
Reviews Book
At Banquet

year.
10.000 semifinalists,the

De Graaf working on their snow statuesof Snow
White and the Seven Dwarfs. A touch of color
was added to the snow sculpture by rubbing
pieces of colored crepe paper on the snow

figures.

Bound Over

(Sentinelphoto)

Hospital Notes

decorations.

Hove

day.
Election
Gras was arrested by city police
earlierin the week after he alFillmore Township will have a
legedly threw Alma Tien out of a
primary election Feb. 20 to relocal restaurantonto the sidewalk,
solve one position. Township
resultingin breaking her arm in
Clerk John Tien said today.

Primary

Trustee George Kleinheksel will
be opposed by Fred Van Tubergen
for a four-year term on the Republican ticket.
are

Milton Timmerman, supervisor;
Warren, of 201 120th Ave., assured John Tien, clerk; Henry H. Boeve,
clear distance,$7; Gleon Edward
treasurer; Jerrold Folkert, board
Bonnette, of 200 West 12th St.,
of review. No candidates have
right of way and interfering with
filed for positions of justice of the

Emerson Leeuw, of 10062 Perry
SL, Zeeland, speeding. $10; Sixto
Beltran, of 285 Lakewood, speeding, $12; Kenneth D. Doom, of

548 Hiawatha, speeding, $12;
Jean Timmer, of 670 Myrtle, excessive noise, $10 suspendedafter

peace (four-yearterm), four constable posts (two-year terms*,

highway commissioner (two-year
term*, and three township com-

Blvd., excessive noise, $7.20 (nonjury trial*; David A. Barber, of
363 West 21st St., excessive noise,
$9.60 (non - jury trial); Peter
Meurer, Jr., Pinecrest Dr., assured
clear distance,$12 suspended after

the Pine Creek

PTA

honor Monday.

Offered

New

Position

Week
-

His appointment was announced has received since coming to Hol- Vickie Jansen.
by Glenn A. Ferrey of Grand land from New Jersey more than
Those present were the Misses
Rapids, regional Michigan Week 14 years ago. In 1948 he declined Fouls, Jansen, Debbie Todd, Debchairman who heads the organiza- an education post at Calvin Col- bie Van Omnen, Kathy MacKechtional activities in six counties in lege and in 1951 he turned down nie. Carol Feuting, Norma Tanis,
Western Michigan.
an offer to become superintendent Karen Kolenbrander, Karen Dirkse,
MichiganWeek will be observed of the Eastern Christian School Mary Bruursma,Debby Ter Horst.
May 21 through 27. Braddock will Associationin New Jersey. In 1953 Leslie Dykstra,Sally Scoop and
organize a county committee and he declined an appointment to the guest of honor.
To celebrate the 37lh anniver- is expected to announce chairmen serve as associatedirectorof the Assisting the hostesses with resary of the Past Matrons Cub of for various communitiesand pro- National Union of Christian freshments were Wayne Knoll and

traffic school.

Past Matrons

Mark 37th

Anniversary

Thursday evening at the home
Mrs. Athalie Clark.

Mrs. Hazel Knoll.

Schools.

Mrs. Estelle Schipper,president,
conducted the business meeting
and a brief history on the organizing of the club on Feb. 14. 1924,
was read by Mrs. Florence Hopkins, secretary. Officers of the
chapter were honored guests.
Attending were Mrs. Ruth Anys,
Worthy Matron; Jesse Lowe,
Dorothy Bendixen, Eulah Padgett,
Dorothy Pattison. Bonnie Tregloan, Hazel Johnson. Peg Turschman and Verna Coleman Also attending were Mrs. Ada Shanon of
Martha Washington chapter, Saginaw.

K hHldeo object ut one

th*

revealed

ul'U* pru* tot* Mrs

Meyer of

Busaies (right) is Max Holliday, "the other
man.” The play is being presented by the Holland Community Theater at the Woman’s Litp
erary Club on Thursday,Friday and Saturday
evenings, Feb. 23, 24 and 25, at 8:15 p.m. The
action takes place just after the murder of
Lesgate, Charles

Anderson. (Sentinel

photo)

Allendale and

ter.

Six of the girls will continue
work in Holland Hospital and
Mrs. Meyer has accepted a position on the pursing staff at the
their

ChristianRest Horae, 1000 Edison,
N.W., Grand Rapids, as a supervisor.

The year's course includes a
semester at Junior College and
seven months affiliationtraining in
a designated hospital. Holland Hospital and the three Grand Rapids
hospitals cooperatein the venture.

Miss Rosalyn Ghysels, director
of PracticalNursing at Junior
College, presented pins to the
graduatesand Bernard Kennedy,
director of vocationaleducation for

DISAPPEARINGLANDMARK

Honored

stra.

Beatrice Kuite as co-hostess. After
the Monday night meeting the hostesses served lunch.

the ptie of rubble atongude growl larger
Owatr Ted Brink ut Saugotuck,who M tearing

been moving along

u week

Demolition operationshave
swiftly, Brink said,

because

of excellent weather this week
iSentinal photo

>

be completed m

Mrs.

little

Brink Excavating Co.,

more than a week.

Allegan Sets Vote

Bartlett

Speaks

to

WCTU

On Special Tax
ALLEGAN —

The Women's ChristianTemper-

ance Union held

its February

Law on
the Christian Law.
Followingthe Bible study rethe influence of the Mosaic

freshmentswere served by

the

hostess from a table centered with
a birthday cake in valentine colors
and topped with tiny burning candles in

rememberance of

the birth-

Residents of Alle-

gan County’s seventy school districts will be given a chance to

FIELD

MANAGER

- PromoEdwin H. Zehner by
the De Free Co. to the position of field sales manager
has been announced by John
K. KettJewell,vice president
and director of sales of the
company. Zehner, a graduate
of Purdue University School
of Pharmacy and a veteran of
World War IT naval service,
represented the De Free Co.
tion of

Others were the Mesdames SamNext meeting will be held March
in the Ohio-Pensylvania terriuel Stephenson, Ralph Jones, John 10 at First Methgdist Church.
tory. He, with his wife, Lois,
Bakker, Robert Jaehnig, David
and three children, will make
White, Kenneth Lakies, Harold
their home in Holland at the
St. ChristopherClub
Hoedema, Elmer Andringa, Henry
close of the current school
L. Terpstra, Robert Fortney, Has Regular Meeting
term.
George E. Steffens, Dwight Ferris
Mrs. Fred Grunst, 174 East 33rd
and Stanley Sprick, and Miss FanPair Slightly Injured
St., opened her home Tuesday
nie Bultman, principal.
evening to members of St. Chris- In Intersection Crash
topher Study club of St. Francis
St. Teresa's Study Guild
Two persons were treated at
de Sales Church.
Holland
Hospital for minor injurThe
study
period
was
confined
Plans Lenten Classes
to the book of Deuteronomy.ies sufferedin a two-car accident
St. Teresa’s Study Guild of Gface Among the topics discussed was at 10 a.m. Friday at the intersec-

attend the

Don

to officials of the

(Sentinel photo)

Hinkamp.

,

leveled the section of

work on the demolition of the building should

vote on a %-mill special education
tax at annual meetings or district
electionson June 10 and July 12.
County Superintendentof Schools
William Sexton said the county
board of educationThursdaynight
approved a resolutioncalling for
a vote on the special tax which
would provide funds for educating
youngsters with mental and physical handicaps and those with
speech defects.
Sexton said the county has “at
least 800 youngsters who could be
helped to become useful members
of society under the specialeducation program.”
If voters approve the special
tax levy— as they have in 25 other
Michigan counties including Van

Buren, Kent and Kalamazoo-the
state would provide seventy-five
per cent of the cost of special
education.

Miss Karyl Holleman
Feted at Bridal Shower
Miss Karyl Holleman of Hamwas honored at a surprise
shower Thursday evening at the
home of Mrs. Vernon Bolks. Hostesses were the Mesdames Bud
Hoffman, John Hoffman, Herman
ilton

Miskotten, Junius Miskotten and
Bolks.

Gifts were found by following
clues in poems which were inside
balloons attached to a decorated
umbrella. Games were played and
duplicate prizes were awarded to
the Mesdames Perlin Tanis, Harlan Jurries, Orville Essink and
tion of Barry St. and 152nd Ave.
Gustave Holleman.A two-course
Released after treatment were luncheon was served.
Ronald Lee Jones, 26, of route 1,
Those attending were the MesWest Olive, driver of one of the dames Reka Westveld, Henry
cars involved in the crash, and Kempkers, Fred Kempkers, JurMrs. Cora De Vries, 41, of route ries, Tanis. Art Hoffman, Gerald
4, Holland, a passenger in a car Nykerk, Essink and Holleman. the
driven by her husband. Allen. 44. Misses Melanie Miskottenand

day anniversaryof Miss Billie
Nelis, a charter member of tbe

Ottawa County deputies said Kathie Bolks, and Carl Bolks.
Jones was driving south on 152nd
Others invited were the Mes19-year-oldstudy dub.
Ave. and De Vries was headed dames Gerrit Rozeboom, Sena SlotOthers present' were Miss Lillian west on Barry St. when the two man, Anna Hoekwater and WalBarry, Mrs. John Doherty, Mrs. cars collided in the intersection. lace Oetman.
Bernard Donnelly Jr., Mrs. Law- Damage to both cars was exMiss Hoiieman will become the
rence Mitten and Mrs. Roy Wy- tensive,,deputies said.
bride of Lloyd Hoffman April 7.
more.

Next meeting of the group will
be held on April 10 at the home
of Mrs. William Lawson with Mrs.
13 Allegan Students

about

workmen have

men and machines are reducing the structure
to a pile of rubble. Since the picture was

Services chairman, Mrs.
Those invited to the tea were Peter Weller, reported four more
the Mesdames John De Haan, Ed- lap robes ready for Veterans Facward Vos, Donald Bambach, James ilitiesin Grand Rapids, made by
Post, Alvin Pittman, Bert Hoff- Mrs. Minnie Gumser.
meyer, Simon Paauwe, Peter PetMrs. Hillegondspoured from an
roelje, James Brownell, Christian attractive tea table laden with
De Vries, Henry Veenhoven,Hil- homemade cookies. Hostesses
bert Oudemolen and Sidney Woud- were Mrs. E. Dick and Mrs. Paul

Lept.

will

taken,

the second story standing at left. According

Armed

weekly classes conductedby the
Rev. William C. Warner during

start cutting into the vessel's steel skin in

old

Tea

chairman.

The Guild plans to

the ei-crtme ship down, said workers

The

Room Mothers

hood.”

ONLY HULL REMAINS - The old Alobomo,
denuded of prochcolly oil of her itruefure
except the hull, gradually grow* imalltf av

—

Woolworth Building at Hie corner of Eighth
St. and Central Ave. is fast disappearing os

meeting in Hope Church parlors
Friday afternoon.Mrs. W. Hillegonds’ devotionaltheme was "God
and Our Family.”
A solo “Thy Right Hand” was
at
sung by Mrs. James Lamb accompanied by Mrs. Lawrence
The teachers of the Van Raalte
Beukema. The president,Mrs. EdAve. School entertainedat a tea
win Koeppe, Introduced the speakfor the room mothers Tuesday afer, Mrs. W. H. Bartlett, Fifth Disternoon in the school gym. The
trict WCTU president, who said
Mesdames Dwight Ferris and Harthe human brain is very precious
old Thornhill poured from a decin God's sight. Alcoholismdesopted table.
troys the brain and the only cure
Plans for fun night to be held is total abstinance.She said,
March 17 were discussed. The “live a moment at a time and
theme will be "St. Patriick’sDay. live that moment for God. ReWearing of the Green.” Mr. and member that the succession of
Mrs. Lester Deridder are general holy moments makes a holy life.”

Church met Monday evening at the
home of Mrs. Edith Peterson with
Mrs. Lester Overway as co-hostess.
Mrs. Albert Centolella opened
the meeting with devotions. The
Guild surprised Mrs. Daniel Grubb
with a baby gift.
Mrs. Milton Johnston led the
group in a series of Bible readings on the subject of “Mother-

of

A message of cheer with the signatures of all those prevent was
sent to Mrs Abbie Mmg at the
Masonic Home in Alma .
A social hour followed and games
were played with prizes awarded.
KefreahemaU were served by
Mrs. Clark and co-hostesses.Mrs.
Nell Sunaway and Mrs Schipper.
An attractive arrangement of
mums carnation!*and stock in
rod and white graced the dining
room table Small corsagts wert
pr wen ted to each by tn* hostease*

(seated) as Tony Wendice in the suspense story
“Dial M for Murder” telephones his attorney
in a scene from the play as his wife, Margot
Wendice,played by Mary Bosch, (second from
right) stands by. Jerry Kruyf, (left) takes notes
in his capacityas InspectorHubbard. Gil

Ruth Van Solkema of Byron Cen-

the Grand Rapids board of education, presented the certificates.
at a court of
Mrs. Judith Collins.R. N., was
clinical instructor for the class at
Scouts were Holland Hospital.

Parents of the
guests and refreshments were
served by the mothers.
traffic school.
Receiving Terderfoot awards
were Gary Bloemers, David Doornewberd, Steven Kuna, Rusty Six,
Gay Bryan, Dari Dalman and
Teddy Locker.
Second class awards were presented to John Lawrence, Reed
Sloothaak,Keith Troost, Ron HosDr. Bert P. Bos, superintendent
ley and Joe Arens.
of Holland Christian Schools since
First class awards went to Ken1946, is considering an appoint- neth Aalderink, Denny Brewer,
ment to the education ‘depart- David Farabee, Robert Hosley,
ment of Calvin College. He will David Kinderman,Dan Resseguie, Robert Rozeboomb,Arvin
announce his decision in a few
Visser and Mark Steketee.

Bos

Lillian

Scouts of Troop 41, sponsored by

mittee posts.
Absent voter ballots may be ob- weeks.
tained from John Tien, route 3,
The post offered is that of aduntil Saturday, Feb. 18, at 2 p.m. ministrative director of student Miss Donna Knoll Feted
teaching,a new post in the Calvin With Party on Birthday
County Chairman Named education department. Specifically,
the work involves administrative Miss Donna Knoll was feted at
For Michigan
coordination of detail associated a surprise party given by her
GRAND HAVEN
James N. with the student teaching program mother, Mrs. Harold Knoll of
Braddock, assistantcashier of the and the followup of beginning tea- Graafschap, on her ninth birthSecurity First Bank and Trust fo. chers. Teacher certification
and day anniversary Thursday afterof Grand Haven, is serving as 1961 teacher placement also are involv- noon.
Michigan Week chairman for Ot- ed.
Games were played with prizes
tawa County.
This is the fourth offer Dr. Bos going to the Misses Rita Fouls and

Star of Bethlehem Chapter No. 40, jects soon.
Order of the Eastern Star, a guest
night was held at the meeting

the Civic Center in April.

SCENE FROM MURDER DRAMA-Jay Petter

Given Degrees

On Assault

ly. $12.

Ways and means chairmen, Mrs.
Ronald Kobes and Mrs. Howard
Poll, announced plans for a citywide benefit dance to be held at

Practical Nurses

Hearing Set

clear distance,$7; Arthur Broekhuis. route 3, following too close-

for the spring chapter election.

Luncheon for the evening was
Admitted to Holland Hospital served by co-hostesses,Mrs. Leif
Thursday were GeraldineBlack- Blodee and Mrs. Hazen Wellman.
In
wood, route 3, Allegan; Mrs. LamJames Glenn Van Valkenburgh, bert Haveman, 170 East 35th St.;
of 163 Lake Shore Rd., was bound Karen Van Slooten,route 1, West
over to Circuit Court at an exam- Olive; Allen Laarman, route 2;
ination in MunicipalCourt Tues- Brenda Lindley,route 4; Mrs. Harday on two counts of fraud involv- old Howard, 99 River Hills Dr.;
ing charges of failing to pay Diana Kaniff, 125 East 34th St.; Holland was well represented at
Wayne Savage approximately $390 Mayo Hadden, 376 Pine (admit- graduation exercises in Fountain
Street Baptist Church in Grand
in wages and Robert Savidge ted Wednesday).
Discharged Thursday were Mrs. Rapids Tuesday night for a class
approximately $500.
Daniel Vander Til, 490 West Main of 45 women and one man who
He will appear in CircuitCourt
St., Zeeland; John Johnson,352 have completed a year’s course in
April 4. The examination had been
West 14th St.; Mark Williams,route the Practical Nursing Division of
continuedfrom the previous ThursGrand Rapids Junior College.
day when it was adjourned after 1, West Olive; LaVeme Steketee,
663 Columbia Ave.; Mrs. William
Of the 46, seven had received
a 3*4'hour hearing. Van ValkenMillar, 417 West 32nd St.; Mrs. their affiliationtraining in Holland
burgh was released on his own
Norman Jacobs and baby, 565*4 Hospital. They are Mary Sterenrecognizance.
Lake Dr; John L. Mokma, 447 berg of Holland, Marilyn Lankheet
Others appearing in Municipal Rose Park Dr.; Mrs. Gary Stam, and Mary Drenton of Hamilton,
Court were Charles Lawrence 170 West 27th St.; Thomas Drnek, Louise Scholten of Zeeland, Mrs.

the merit program. Winners of
Miss Amber Vander Ploeg gave
Merit Scholarships will be selectthe prayer before the meal and
ed from the Finalist group on the
Miss Norma Kortering was toast- Atwood, Jr., of 1055 Lincoln Ave.,
basis of school records and recom129 East 35th St.
mendations, test scores, extra- master. The program included on three counts, right of way, $12;
Hospital births list a son,
scripture by Miss Bonnie Vande assured clear distance, $17, and
curricular activities, leadership
Water; accordion solo by Miss improper left turn. $12; John Michael Eugene, born Thursday to
ability, and accomplishments
outMr. and Mrs. Eugene Laaksonen,
Gloria Drost: group singing led Damber, Otsego, speeding, $10;
side the classroom. Each finalist
by Miss Karen Groen with Miss Richard A. Geiger, Oblong, 111., 453 West 23rd St.; a son, Neil
is awarded a certificate of merit
Sharon Kraai at the piano and a stop sign, $7; William Hekman, of Eric, born Thursday to Mr. and
attestingto his outstanding perduet by Mrs. Jacob Van Voorst 289 East 11th St., assured dear Mrs. Gerald Stielstra, 731 Lakeformance.
woood Blvd.; a son born Thursand her daughter, Mary, accom- distance,$12.
day to Mr. and Mrs. Herman De
panied by Miss Kortering.
Marcelino Marquez, of 136 East Vries, 1009 Butternut Dr.; .a son,
The toast to the mothers was
Seventh St., no operator’slicense, Ralph Earl, bom Thursday to Mr.
given by Mrs. James Mac Kech$15; Roberta Geraldine De Haan, and Mrs. Richard Jones, route 2;
nie and the response, a toast to
of 325 West 32nd St., improper a daughter, Sandra Kay, bom to
the daughters, -as given by her
right turn, $12; Justin Gordon Mr. and Mrs. Cresswell King, 8
mother, Mrs. Henry Jacobs. Mrs.
Kronemeyer, of 626 Harrington, South River Ave.
Zenas Gras, 43, of 70 West 13th Henry A. Mouw presented the stop sign, $12; Angelene J. Lamdosing prayer.
St., demanded examinationwhen
berts, of 759 West 26th St., improScout Awards Presented
Sponsors of the League for Serhe was arraigned before Municiper backing causing accident,$12.
vice are Mrs. Earle Dalman and
At Pine Creek Court
pal Judge Cornelius vander MeuGerrit Van Zyl, of 824 Central
Mrs. Me Kechnie.
len late Thursday on an aggraAve., interfering with through trafThe 50th AnniversaryAchievevated assault charge. Examinafic, $12; William G. Oonk. of 121
ment Award of the Boy Scouts o
tion was set Feb. 21 at 1:30 p.m.
Glendale, speeding, $10; William
Fillmore to
Bond of $300 was provided FriBowerman, of 2216 Lakewood America was presented to 27 Boy

Incumbents unopposed

en Lockwood, Mrs. Kenneth Morris, and Mrs. Ralph, was appointed to draw up a slate of officers

Wage Case

highest scorers in each state, will
be named early next fall. Names
A review of the book “Lady on
of semifinalnists
are published in
a Donkey” by Beth Prim Howell
a booklet which is distributedto
presented by Mrs. Don Elenbaas
all collegesand to other sources
was the highlightof the program
of financialaid for undergraduat the Mother-Daughterbanquet
ates. Further, their names and
held Friday evening in the Feltest scores are sent on cards to
lowship room of Sixth Reformed
the colleges they express an inChurch.
terest in attending as their first
About 80 mothers and daughters
or second choices. The order of
gathered for the event which was
preference is not shown.
Each semifinalistwill be asked sponsoredby the Girls’ League
to take a second examination. for Service. Men of the church
served as waiters. Hearts and
Those who repeat their high perlightedred candles were used as
formance will become Finalistsin

William Boes, of 305 Big Bay
Dr., right of way to through traffic, $12; Jacob Visser,. of 148 East
17th St., right of way, $12; Karen
Lea Kriud, of 546 West 24th St.,
improper turn, vision obscured
and no signal, $12; David Lee De
Visser, of 109 Cover Ave., assured

-

president, Mr*. Hubert Over-

holt, conducted the business meet-

arships provided by the National
Merit Scholarship Corporation and
by sponsoring corporations,foun-

through traffic, $12.

illustrations.

The

petition for four-year Merit Schol-

two places.
Others apeparingwere Donald
Carey Webber, of 558 South Shore
Dr., right of way, $12: Thomas
De Vries, of 118 West 22nd St.,
stop sign, $8; Raymond Fred

it’s

given by Mrs. Drew Miles and
Mrs. Henry Mast. Mrs. Miles explained how to express yourself
through personality,speech and

time.

Some

1961

Chapter Holds
Regular Meet
At Morris Home

To Be Held

The number of

16,

Have Straight A's

A

Hitch in Plans Delays

Open House at New

Jail

GRAND HAVEN-Shenff

ALLEGAN -

ih

lowed the graduation.

Bern-

Thirteen Allegan ard Grysen today announcedth|t
high school students won straight- the open house at the new County
Holland Ninth Graders
A s during the first semesterof jail, scheduled for the week of
the current school year to set a Feb. 20, has been postponed one
Lose 35-28 to Allegan
new scholarshiprecord
week.
Holland's ninth grade team
The honor roil includedDan BoyThe Sheriff'sDepartment listed
dropped a 35-28 decision to Alle- lan. Sandra Cady. Martin Cheev- constructionschedule difficulty as
gan Friday for lb second loss in r. Betty Lou Hough, Nan Hunt- the reason for setting the open
seven starts
er. Lynn Simons and Patricia house back a week to the week
Allegan led 10-6 at the quarter Scanlon, all seniors: Ruth Busk, of Feb. 27.
aiKf 14-11 at half The third period Mary Ann Gatten and Ruth MaiThe first two days of tbe open
score was 38-20
ila. junioiv and IVbb* Furjaiuc. hotise^wm be Jw
aod^vuutDarrell Sehurman had 13 for James Uropen and Ray Maly,
Holland, Vert Plagenhoef had six sophomore*Seventy-two other
Irwtn made II for the winumjftd students were cited tor
tk
ki
Unit* added H
“A'i"

cy

reception for the graduates,

faculties, familiesand friendsfol-

Could you use

1,500 to ‘2,500
a y*at •lira iacoa*T Nationally advtrtMd product * UrttUnr liald
rogwiwu a Ueld rtpmonlatimwltb
lam or agricultural background *
county ot Ottawa. Applicanttkould
b. kifhJy roaardod and untbuiout
him! will ha trainad
d mturad. Wit* to 9 |.

— * .^ l:rj
- |i. Bo-

••
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Engaged

New Motel
Slated for

$68,800

Construction
i An application for a building
permit for an $80,000 15-unit motel
to be erected at US-31 and 16th St.
boosted building permits last week

were

to

Zoning AdministratorRay Van Den

Ten applications for buildingpermits including five new houses

$98,410, according to Building

Inspector Gordon Streur.

applicationstotaled $68,800.

There were four applicationsfor

Homkes.

houses with attached garages listing, the following:Peter Kalkman,
lot 142 and 143. Waverly Heights
subdivision.$16,000;Jay E. Hop,
) WoodUuNl -ubdivision,$13.Miss Arlene Joyce Vonden Bo*H
500; Gordon Sloothaak,J. C. DunMr. and Mrs. Gerald Vanden ton subdivision. $9,000: Berend
Bosch of route 1. Zeeland, an- Klompmaker,lot 18. Woodlanesub-

Other applications involvingnine
permits follow:
Henry Scholten, 90 East 20th St.,
ceiling tile in room, $60; Witteveen
Brothers, contractor.

Wooden Shoe, US-31 and
feet, $1,400;

during January with

Brink of Holland Township. The

Applicantwas Robert Schoon and
plans call for brick and frame
construction. Contractor is Russell

St., additionto building. 20

filed

16th

by

22

Harold Langejans,

nounce the engagement of

A permit for a
house without a garage was issued
to Garvelink Builders,lot 26 and
35. 'block 5. Howard’s second ad-

their division.$13,500.

daughter, Arlene Joyce, to Harley
Dale Ver Beek, son of Mr. and
Mrs. John Ver Beek of route 1,
Hamilton.

contractor.

Dr. C. B. Ridenour, 86 East
29th St., cabinets and ceiling in
basement. $1,200; self, contractor.
Vetpo Pet Supply, 952 Washington Ave., tropical fish room, 10
by 12 feet; $300; Henry Smeenge,

dition, $10,000.

Miss Vanden Bosch attended Calvin College and is now a teacher
at HudsonvilleChristian School.
Mr. Ver Beek is a graduate of
Hope College and presentlyis
teaching in the New Groningen

contractor.

Hr Overholt, 646 Lawndale CU
constructdesk and bookcase, $400;
A J. Cook Lumber Co., contractor.
Borr’s Bootery, 21 West Eighth
Si., remodel show window. $750;

An applicationto build a garage was issued to Fred Oudemolen,
347 Felch St . $1,000, with Garvelink builders as contractor.
There was one application for
remodeling issued to Donald Caauwe. 202 North 120th Ave., addition
to bedroom and dinette,$1,500.
Charles Davis, 121'.Manley Ave.,

school.

was granted a permit to

Harold Langejans, contractor.
Mrj. Williom Robert Brookstro
Hollis Northuis, 78 East Eighth
(Robinson photo)
St., repair fire damage. $9,500;
Harold Langejans. contractor.
Moose Lodge, 106 North River
Ave., panel walls and ceiling in
basement. $800; self, contractor.
Ninth Street ChristianReformed
Church, Ninth St. and College
Ave., install folding doors. $4,000;
Miss Sharon Ann Crawford selecDonald Brookstra of Davenport,
Simon Disselkoen,contractor.
ted a white chiffon velvet gown of Iowa, served his brother as best
simple lines for her marriage Sat- man. Ushers were John Van Dam.
urday to William Robert Brook- Stuart Post and Paul Harms of
stra. Dean George D. Hardman Holland, and J. K. Brown of
performed the single ring cere- Houston.
mony at 2 o'clock before a setting
Mr. and Mrs. Warren S. Merriam
of altar bouquets of white mums acted as master and mistress of
and red carnationsand candles in ceremonies.

Sharon Ann Crawford

PLAN TREASURE PROGRAM - Members of
the

program committee

of the

Woman's Literary Gub on Tuesday,Feb. 21
from 1 to 9 p.m. Shown in the photo are (left to
right' Mrs. Jay For mama, Mrs. Will J. Scott,
the

Woman's Literary

Club for the past two years have planned an outstanding program for one of their last meetings
of the season on Feb. 21. Gathering heirlooms
from members and sorting out and prepariru:
old fashionedcookies are all part of the job.
“Our Heritage in TrtMUTW W U bt held m

chairman; Mrs. William Venhuizen,Mrs. Andrew Dalman, Renate Harmon, birthday program guest artist : Mrs. Carl Harrington, Club
(Penna Sas photo)

president.

repair

damage. $500.
There were two industrialpermits, one from James Brower for
an addition to an office on Scotts
Dr , $1,000; and Holland Meat Co.,
Roost Ave , addition to present
building.$2,800 with Mulder brofire

Wed

To William R. Brookstra

thers as contractor.

$100 Fine, 30 Days
For Shooting

Ottawa County

Doe

GRAND HAVEN— Clarence Martin Howard, 51. route 1. Grand
Haven, was sentenced to pay $100

Real Estate
Transfers

fine, $7.90 costs and serve 30 days
St. Mark's Cathedral, Grand
For her daughter's wedding,
in jail, when he was arraigned
Martha Raffenaudto David A. Rapids. Henry Hungerford, Cathe- Mrs. Crawford chose a champagneSaturday before Justice Eva WorkVon Ins and wife Pt. Lots 17-, 18 dral organist, played traditional coloreddress with lace bodice and
man on charges of shooting a doe.
Blk 38 City of Holland.
music.
silk alpaca skirt. Her silk chiffon
His 12-guage double barrel shotJames J. Taylor and wife to Style features of the wedding hat was cocoa colored as were the
Miss Alice Groce ScM
gun also was confiscatedand his
William J. Hilmert and wife. Lot gown were the slight train, the matchingshoes, gloves and purse.
The engagement of Miss Alice
12 Blk 8 Assessor's Plat No. 2. princess style bodice which form- Garnet red roses formed her cor- Grace Schut and William De Wys deer hunting privilegessuspended
(or three years.
City of Holland and pt. Lot 15 Blk ed a V at the waist, the neckline age. Mrs. Brookstra wore a cherry
has been announced. The bride •
Howard was arrested by Conser8.
following the same lines and the red peau de soie afternoon dress elect's parents are Mr. and Mrs.
Kenneth Wayne Elhart and wife 20-button sleeves.A cap of heir- with matchinghat and purse. Her Klaas Schut, Franklin St., Grand vation Officer Harold Bowditch
who had noticed Howard's car
td Ora W. Bordner and wife. Pt. loom lace held in place the shoul- corsage was a white orchid.
Rapids, and the future grown is
parked in Olive Township and
N4NWV4 18-5-15 Twp. Holland.
der length veil of French illusion. At the receptionat the Peninsu- the son of Mr. aud Mrs. Peter De
waited for him to return. Howard
The Beaverdam Christian Ref. She carried a colonial bouquet of lar club, Grand Rapkjs. Mr. and Wys of route 1, Zeeland.
had skinned out the hams and
Church to Donald Gerrit Bouman white gardenias.
Mrs. Bernard Arendshorst served
Miss Schut is attending Calvin
and wife. Lots 26. 27 West Park The bride, who was given in as host and hostess. Pouring were College and Mr De Wys who is a hind quarters and -loins with his
Add. City of Zeeland
marriage by her father, is the Mrs. John G. Eaton of Phoenix, student in the medical school at hunting knife and left the rest of
Dale R. Voss and wife to James daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Donald Ariz.: Mrs. Louis G. Hohmann, the Universityof Michigan is affil- the carcass in the woods.
W. Franks and wife. Pt. N4N4- J. Crawford. 622 Lawndale Ct. The Mrs. I. H. Marsilje. Mrs. Adrian iated with the Phi Alpha Kappa
SWV4 33-5-15 City of Holland.
groom's parents are Mr. and Mrs. Van Putten and Mrs. R. A. Boer- Fraternity.
Mrs.
Free
Nicholas Stielstra and wife to Clarence L. Brookstra of Daven- sma of Holland and Mrs. Henry A fall wedding is being planned.
Warren W. Comport and wife. Lot port. Iowa.
Hopper of Saugatuck.
Dies in
7 Stielstra's Sub. Twp. Park.
^The matron of honor. Mrsr J. K.
For their southern wedding trip
John M. VanderMeulenand wife Brown of Houston, Texas, sister to Athens, Ga., the new Mrs.
Mrs James Fan' De Free,
to Maurice D. Collins and wife. Pt. of the bride, wore a white silk Brookstra changed to a white wool
about 75, died in El Paso, Texas,
Lots 39, 40 Montello Park Add. organza dress will bell-shaped dress with black coat and accesSaturday of a heart attack. Mrs.
City of Holland.
De Pree had been traveling with
skirt.A short white veil was caught sories. Ensign Brookstrawill reJames W. Franks and wife to in the red velvet headband.Her turn to his base at the Navy Supply
her husband.James, vice presi-

James De

Local Audience Enchanted Maplewood

By Pittsburgh

Symphony

Brochures

Holland music lovers were treat- from the light tracery of tone
ed to a thoroughlyenjoyable even- lines to the pastels and down to
the vigor of the brass.
ing of music Thursday night in
Brochuresare being distributed
Rachmaninoff's Symphony No. 2
Civic Center presented by the formed the second half of the for the proposed elementary school
PittsburghSymphony Orchestra program In this symphony, the for Maplewood school district inwith William Steinbergconducting. composer has a fnw basic themes
volving a $214,000bond Issue on
It was a remarkably attentive which run throughout the entire
audiencethat nearly filled the four movements. The Rachmanin- which property owners in the dislarge auditorium,a well mannered off symphony was considerably trict will vote March 6 from 7 a m.
crowd that applauded enthusiasti- more "active" than the Haydn and to 8 p.m. in the Maplewood buddcally at the close of numbers but Debussy numbers, and while the
ing on 48th St.
not between movements.
artistry of performancewas fully
For those who love the more appreciated, there was a general A public meeting to explain needs
gentle,tuneful symphonic strains, preferenceThursday for the lighter of the district will be held Feb.
Thursday's program was a de- numbers.
28 at 8 p.m, in the school.
lightful combination of well chosen
The brochure includes floor plans
Conductor Steinberghad full conselections. Starting with the light trol of the large orchestra at all of the proposed building to he
Haydn Symphony No. 22 'The times and seemed to use a mini- erected on a 44 acre site directly
Philosopher i, ConductorSteinberg mum of sweeping movements.For across from the Maplewood playexpertly guided his 'musicians encores, the orchestra played the ground in the vicinity of College
through the intricatecomposition “Annen Polka" by Strauss,one of Ave. and 37th St. Plans call for
which brought out the full beau- the lesser known works of the the bonds to mature in 25 years.
ties of the strings.
Also fully, explained are estimatwaltz king, and the resounding inThe full orchestra appeared for troduction to the third act of ed cost of operation, population
Debussy's “La Mer" (The Sea' “Lohengrin"by Wagner.
growth and voting requirements.
consisting of three symphonic Thursday's audience included a
In the present school on 48th St.
sketches in which tonal effects lent sizeable delegationfrom Muskegon. six classrooms out of the present
distinct meaning to visionsof the The Pittsburgh Symphony stayed 11 are by state standards serving
listener’simagination. "La Mer" in a Grand Rapids hotel overnight more than the recommended stuwas an audience favoritewith full and is scheduled to appear in the dent levels. Two of the 11 classappreciationto graduatedvolume Detroit Masonic Temple tonight. rooms are classified as temporary

Out

Texas
1

Dale R. Voss and wife. Lot 16 Blk colonial bouquet contained red School at Athens.
C R. H. Post’s Park Hill Add. City sweetheart roses.
Ensign and Mrs. Brookstra are
of Holland.
Bridesmaids, dressed in gowns Hope College graduates. Mrs.
Percy Nienhuis et al to Berend similar to that of the matron of Brookstraattended Kemper Hall
Klompmaker and wife Lot 18 honor, were the Musses Debra at Kenosha, Wis., Sophie NewWoodlane Heights Sub. Twp. Baron of Chicago. True Elizabeth comb College in New Orleans,
Holland.
McDonald. Grand Rapids. Jane La., and is presently with Trans
Warren J. Cook and wife to The Hohmann of Chicago and Sandra World Airlines as an air hostess
Ohio Oil Co. Pt. SE^4 SEV4 SWtt Hansen of Boston. Mass.
out of Boston.
13-5-15 City of Zeeland.
Gordon De Bidder and wife to
Paul L. Veele and wife Lots 7,
9 De Ridder Sub. Twp. Holland.

First Ladies in History

Donald Johnson and wife to
James H. Klomparens and wife
Lots 202. 203 Harrington & Vandenberg Bros. Sub. Twp. Park.

Donald Johnson and wife to
Paul Klomparens and wife Lots
204 , 205, Harrington & Vandenberg Bros. Sub. Twp. Park.
Exec. Est. Elizabeth Van Tatenhave, Dec. to John Van Tatenhove

Discussed at

DAR Meet

Mrs. Randall Bosch was hostess
to the Elizabeth Schuyler Hamilton Chapter, Daughters of the
American Revolution,at her home

Thursday afternoon.

Miss Laura Boyd, regent, preand wife Pt. Lot 5 Blk 36 City of sided Mrs. Harrison Lee, chaplain. read a part of Lincoln's secHolland
Marvin Obbink and wife to John ond inauguralspeech as devotions.
Sternberg and wife Lot 26 Country
Club Estates, Twp. Holland.
Kenneth' P. Van Tatenhoveand
wife to Henry Weyenbergand wife
Lot 46 Legion Park Sub. City of

Holland.
Irvin Smith

and

Mrs. Donald Gebraad gave
report on National Defense.

Delegates were chosen to attend
the State Conference at St. Joseph

on March 15-17 and to the National

_ Xongress in Washingtonin

wife to First
Reformed Church of Zeeland Pt.
Lot 12 Blk 1 City of Zeeland.
Reemer A. Boersma and wife to
Richard L. Raymond and wife Lot
21 Lawndale Court, City of Hol-

the

April.

Mrs. Gebraad. Mrs. John C. La
Barge. Mrs. William F. Kendrick
and Miss Boyd are state delegates
with Miss Mary McLean, Miss
Ruth Turner. Mrs. L. J. Geuder,

Years," she touched briefly on the
personalitiesof the women who
have served as first ladies and
the contributionsthey made. In
summarizing. Miss Geiger said
that while these women differed
greatly in age, temperament and
ability, they have all been much
alike in their great devotion and
loyalty to their presidenthusbands
and not one in all the years
brought disgrace to the country.

Jean Teen Dad-Daughter
Event Attended by

400

dent of the Vitamin division of the
The annual Dad-Daughter pot lbitionroom arranged by the sevDe Pree Co., on an extended business trip through the Southwest. luck and square dance given by cnth graders and their leaders,
The De Pree home is at 81 West the Jean Teen groups was held Mrs Robert Underhill and Mrs.
Harry Frisae]
14th St.
Saturday at the Civic Center with
Mrs. Leonard Dick was general
Mrs. De Pree. the former Fannie
400 persons attending.
chairman for the event. Miss
Wilson, was born in Knoxville,
Decorationswith a Valentine Nancy Nienhuis and her group of
Tenn , where her husband was a
theme were made by two groups seventh grade girls set up the
one-time head coach of the Uniof seventh grade girls and their tables. Identifying name tags were
versity of Tennessee football team.
leaders,Mrs. Ernest Wenzel, Mrs made by a group of seventh gradShe is survived by her husband;
one son, Hugh De Pree of Mil- Russell Simpson and Mrs. Calvin ers under the leadership of Mrs.
Nordhof
John Van Deuscn and Mrs. Walwaukee. Wis., and four grandchilDr. Vernon Boersma gave the ter Pelon
dren. Another son. Edward, was
killed in France while serving with invocation.Pamela Maziytk was Mothers of Mrs. John Kolean's
mistress of ceremonies Barbara group were in charge of the
the US. Air Force in World War
Woltman proposed the toast to the cleanup Coffee was prepared and
11.
dads and her father, Harold Wolt- served by mothers from the groups
Miss Mary Ann
i n il -r
man. responded with a toast to the of Mrs. William Orr. Mrs. John
Mr. and Mrs. William Habers of
I Com
daughters
Hudzik, Mrs. Hector Munro and

Habers
Molland

79 East 17th St. announce the en- Loses to Grand Rapids
Elmer Speet and tan Dick led Mrs. J. Kowalski
gagement of their daughter, Mary
the Dads and Daughtersin comFood for the head table was
Holland’srifle team lost to munity singing After dinner the
Ann. to Chester Dale Dreyer. son
provided by the eighth grade
of Mr. and Mrs Jack Dreyer of Grand Rapids. 1.93.5-1.927Saturday group participatedin square danc- groups. The guest invitations were
at the Armory for its fifth set- ing called by Claude Ketchum
187 North 160th Ave.
made by Mrs. E. Teskc and Miss
back in eight starts in the St.
Games were enjoyed in the exhi- Mary Anne Fabiano’s group
Joseph Valley Association.
A couple of youngsters. Donna
Boes, 80,
Jo Dean .and Eddie Nielsen both
Capt. Reynolds
fired 388 for the winners.
Mrs. HarrisonLee was chair- Dies at
Skipper of Dredge Mains
Jarvis. Ter Haar led Holland with
man of the hostess committee.
Jacob
Boes.
80.
died
at
his
387
Other
scorers
were:
Roy
and
GRAND HAVEN - Capt. HowServing with her were Mrs. Louis
ard Reynolds, new skipper of the
Johnson. Mrs. Niles. Mrs. Harold home. 94 East 23rd St. Sunday ^(’rn ^very» M’ each; Clarence
.
.
...» Baker. 385; John Clark, 377; HoHopper Dredge Mains, has Taken
Lane and Mrs. Stephen Sanger.
noon following on illness of •»» | war,j working. 37.: Chuck Klnngle.
over his new duties, followingthe

Jacob

Day of Prayer

•
years-

Meet Scheduled

„

Turbine Being Repaired
The Board of Public Works

ZEELAND— Dr. Bernadme De

1372; Fred and Terry Handwcrg,
He was born in Beaverdam and, 369 each: Alma Clark, 367; Louis Valois, missionary to India,

is

lived in Holland for the last 45*^an Ingcn. 364.
Mrs. Harold B. Niles ’•and Mrs. reactivatingthe Fifth St. station
years. He was employed as an
"
I ~
Merrick Hanchett as alternates.
land.
for standby purposes while one of engineer at the De Pree company jliQhtly Hurt in Crash
Arthur Bos and wife to Cornelius Miss Boyd and Mrs. Niles, regent
C. Zeerip and wife pt. SWVi SWV4 and vice regent, will be National the 7.500 kw. turbines is undergo- for ma* years and also at the William R Jimmerson. 25. of
delegates.
29-5-14 Twp. Zeeland.
ing repairs at the James De Warm Friend Hotel. He retired at 1515 West 21st St , suffered minor
injuriesin a twro-carcollision at
The program for the afternoon Young plant. Supt. Guy E. Bell the age of
He
was
a
member
of
Fourteenth
3
15 p m. Saturday on 17th St. in
Louis Bleriot, pioneer French was providedby Miss Maibelle described the move as precautionStreet ChristianReformed Church, front of the Dutch Boy Baking Co.,
aviator, made the first flight over Geiger. Speaking on the subject ary. Minor repairs had been made
Surviving are the wife. Jennie; according to Holland police. Jimthe English channel in 1999.
“Our First Ladies Through the to the turbine in 1956.
three daughters. Mrs. Harry 'Her- mer.son s car was involved in a
mina> Hamberg. Mrs. Ray 'Ger- collision with a car driven by
trude' Dangremond.and Mrs* Robert W. Sprick, 19. of 342 West
James 'Ethel' Brower, all of Hoi- 121st St. Police charged Sprit* with
land: seven grandchildren; nine making an improper left turn,

|

~

75.

1

great grandchildren.

Two Are

Installed

At Auxiliary

Meet

Installation of Mrs.

Don Japinga

and Mrs. G. Van Kolken as
bearers for

the

color

Veterans

!

of

Foreign Wars Auxiliary highlight-!

ed the

business meeting of the

the new

VFW

on

the

Captain Reynoldshas been on
leave and will ake over his new

will have devotions.

Hope Debaters

Win Third

in

Tournament
Hope College placed third in the.
10th annual Buckeye Invitational
Debate Tournament at Kent State
University, Kent, Ohio on Saturday.

The Hope debaters compiled a
record of 6 wins and 2 losses in
the tournament which was attended by 42 debate team* from 31
colleges and universities from
Michigan,Ohio. New York and
Pennsylvania.
Peter Eppinga. Holland sophomore. and Herbert Tillema, Arlington. Virginia, freshman, as
advocates of the affirmative,were
awarded decision over California
State Teachers, University of Akron and Ohio State University.
Their only las was to Kenyon College.

Special music will be provided command on Monday The Hams
The Hope negative team of Ann
by Miss Mina Vanden Berg Theme is due to sail to Manitowocnext
Herfst. Holland junior,and Mary
week
for dry dock.
ot the service is "A Sower Went
Whitlock.Chicago junior, also comForth."
piled a 3 and 1 record on the naThis medlmg marks the 75th
tional intercollegiate debate resoanniversary of the Women's World
lution on Health Insurance Misses
Day of Prayer and women all
Whitlock and Herfst defeated
over the world will be attending
Houghton College, Bowling Green
similar meetings on that day
State Universityand otterbeinColThe offering will be used by the
lege, while losing to Muskingum
World Home Bible League for the
College.
purchase of Bibles for distribution
Western Re&erve University of
in India and for the Cook ChrisCleveland took first place honors
tian Training School in Arizona.
in the tournament
Professor Robert
Smith, instructorin Speech and directorof
debate accompanied the student*
and served as a judge at the Buckeye Tournament.

Mon

GLENDALE Calif -

Felix

Moser, 85. former residentof Ho
land. Michv. who died Feb. 3 m a
Glendale sanitarium, was buried

Mrs, Ben Cliperus presided at
the meeting and Past President
Mrs. Clifford Dengler was install|

j

last Monday in Forest Lawn
Memorial Park following funeral
services in the Little Church of

ing officer.

VF\fc hail, proceeds To go to hoxpitai work oi which Mi> Kiul
Dalman is chairman Pa»t 1'rev
ideni* aUo were' lemnuied to

first mate

II

Graves, wife of the pastor of
Bethel ChristianReformed Church,

Dies in California

25

Announcement **> made of a
coffee to be held March 18 at

Reynoldswas

with one first grade classroom in
the basement of the 80-year-old
building and one kindergarten
classroom in Maplewood church
basement. These two classrooms
are ordered closed at the end of
the present school year by the
state fire marshal.
Persons voting in the March 6
electionmust be registeredvoters
at least 21 years of age. a U.S.
citizen, a residentof Michigan six
months and a permanent resident
of the school district 30 days. The
voter must have property, real or
personal, assessed for taxes within the school district, or be husband or wife of such an owner.
Both husband and wife may vote.
If not already registered,persons must register by Feb. 24 with
the Holland city clerk or Fillmore
Townshipclerk, depending if voter
lives in Holland city or in Fillmore Township.

L

building which'

Feb

ert.

Hairfs until Jan 22. when his apWorld Day of Prayer service to he
held in First Reformed Church pointment became effective Revnolds served with the Corps of
Friday at 2 pm.
Engineers at Bermuda lor a year,
Mrs. Adrian Newhouse. wife
the pastor of the entertaining when the army was building air
bases there, during World War
church, will preside and Mrs. R

Former Holland

This was the first meeting held
will be dedicated on

retirement of Capt. taster Brinkwill

be the speaker at the Women's

|

group Thursday evening

in-

Named

Zeeland World

Home

School

for

the Flowers

j

Mr

j

1919

Hekler, timuM
USN.
fttMl; As

Mower mo»ed to Holland in
and worked tor tne Hush and

I

Clyde Township
Dies of Heart

Woman

Attack

-

FEN WILLI;
Mrs Edna
Rhodes 60. died unexpectedly of a
heart attack Saturday at her home
in Clyde Tow whip Her body wa*
found lying outside in the yard

I

.

>

>

+
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Engaged

Sunday School

Lemn
The

Sunday, February 19
Leri e( Lite and Death

John

11:17-27; 11:38-44

By C. P. Dame
Meet people do not care to think
or talk about death. We all have
to die at some time or other

The Home •!

(ha
Holland City Kewa
Pu bill had avery

r h u

r

• d a

y by

tha

Jentlnel Printing Co.
3fttcc M • 56 Watt
eighth Street, Holland,
ilftn
Michigan.
'

Second clut po«U|t paid

at

Holland. Michigan.

W. A. BUTLER
Editor and Publliher
Telephone— Newi Itema EX 2-2314
Advertlalng-Subicrlptlon*
EX 2-23U

hence it is good to give that subject attention. Some one has said
that death and God are the two
greatest subjects a person can
think about. In this lesson we are
taught the truth that Jesus has
power over death ant) gives eternal fife.
I. Jesus made great claims.
When Jesus wAs upon this earth
He had a number of close friends.
There was a home in Bethany,
a village situatedabout two miles
from Jerusalem, where Jesus liked
to visit. Jesus loved the three

Tha publisherahall not be liable members of the home— Martha and
any error or errori in priming her sister Mary and the brother
any advertisingunless a proof of
such advertisementshall have been named Lazarus. While Jesus was
obtained by advertiser and returned on the east side of the Jordan
by him In time Ic* corrections with
such error* or correction* noted river. Lazarus became sick. Word
plainly thereon;and In such case If was sent to Jesus but He did not
any error so noted is not corrected,
hurry to go to Bethany, in fact He
publishers liabilityshall not exceed
such a proportion of the entire delayed and disappointed the siscost of such advertisementas the ters. During the delay. Lazarus
space occupied by tba error bears
to tha whole space occupied by died. Knowing that Lazarus had
such advertisement.
died, Jesus journeyed to Bethany.
When Martha was told that Jesus
TERMS OF SUBSCRIPTION
One year, 13.00; six months, was coming ahe went out to meet
*2.00; three months, *1.00; single
copy. 10c. Subscriptionspayable In Him so that she might talk to
advance and will be promptly Him personallyfor the house was
tor

AT SEWER BID OPENING
Miu Ruth Sprick
Mf. and Mrs. Stanley Sprick

Public

of 342 West 21st St. announcethe

engagementof their daughter,
Ruth, to Lynn Sparks, son of Mr
and Mrs. Robert Sparks of 647

Works members and

—

Board

of

city officials ore

shown here with port of the large audienceat
opening of bids for Holland's new $1,600,000
sewage disposal system at.10 a.m. Monday in
City Hall. Seated at left are William P. De

Long and Donald Vink Standing are Assistant
BPW Supt. Harold Karsten,City Manager
Herb Holt, City Clerk Clarence Grevengoed,
BPW President Randall C. Bosch, Consulting
EngineerTom Robinson and BPW Supt Guy
E.

Bell.

(Sentinel photo)

Azalea Ave.

Hope Foreign

Large Crowd Attends

Students Speak
At Guild Meet

Opening of Sewer Bids
The Board

dlacontlnuedIf not renewed.
Subscnberiwill confer a favor full of guests. The first thing
by reportingpromptly any irregu* Martha said to Jesus suggests a
larlty In delivery. Write or Phone reproof. "Lord, if Thou hadst been
EX 2-2311.
here, my brother had not died."
These words indicatethat the siaALL WE NEED IS THE MONEY ters had talked about the strange
Congress is in session and our delay of Jesus. After the miracle
new President is asking for bil- they understood, Martha still had
lions. Now just where are all of faith as the words, "And even
the billions going to come from? now I know that whatsoever thou
The answer is very simple you shalt ask of God, God will give
and you and you.
thee" suggest.
In fact, we the people, will have
Martha was an Old Testament
to tighten our belt a littletighter. believer who had the assurance
The tax dollar cannot be stretch- of life beyond the grave. Jesus
ed and if we are to allow the spoke a great truth to Martha

YACHTSMEN RELAX IN NASSAU Mrs. Paul Vander Hill, education

chairman and members of the
Arlene SchuitemaCircle, arranglay- ed for the informative program
ing sewer lines were Getman Bro- "StrangerWithin Thy Gates" at
thers of South Haven, and Barney- the February membershipmeeting

of Public Works open- 340 to 500

days and on the

treat-

ed 16 bids Monday on Holland's ment plant 360 to 700 days.
Other firms enteringbids on
new sewage disposal system for
which local residents in 1960

ap-

Massa Construction Co.,

Inc., of of the TrinityGuild for Christian
Service Monday evening.
Fort Wayne, Ind.
finance the improvement.
Dr. Tena Holkeboer,retired misOther firms bidding on the treatApparent low bidder for laying
ment plant were G. E. Tillman sionaryr conducted devotions and
sewer lines is Bowen, Fullerton Co., Centralia, '111.; Elzinga and Ann Gardner, Hope student,sang
and Dykhouse of Grand Haven Volkers of Holland. Acton Con- two numbers accompanied by Mrs.
with its bid of *588.590.84.
struction Co., St. Paul, Minn.; William Zonnebelt.
proved a *1.6 million bond issue to

Mr. and Mrs. Willi^n
A. Jesiek of 1833 South Shore Dr., Holland, who competed in the
recent 23rd annual Mlami-Nassau Ocean Yacht Race aboard
Tomahawk, enjoy a party at the Coral Harbour Club in Nassau.
Bahamas News Bureau photo!
<

Zeeland

announced this week.
Funds to purchase the new TV
set were raised through guild projects such as baked goods sales,
the passing of a round-robindessert book, and other demonstrations. Members of the Guild in-

First Reformed Church Guild
for ChristianService was host to
Second Reformed and Faith Reformed Churches Tuesday evening
with about 250 women attending. clude the Mesdames Jay Slagh,
The following foreign students Mrs. P. Van Eenenaam presided Wayne Van Eenenaam, Herbert
were introduced: Esther Su and over the meeting and Mrs. Adrian Wybenga, Roger Vanden Bosch,
Dora Lin from Hong Kong, S.Y. Newhouse was in charge of devo- Carl Vander Velde, Mitchell
Spire Sepuya of Uganda, Africa tions.
Zuverink, Andre Walters, Gelmer
and Wa-el Karucky from Jordan, Guest speaker was Dr. HolkeVan Noord, Milton Meyaard and
all Hope students. Miss Uolke- boer whose topic was "Wrestling
Nelfurd Kraak,
boef acted as moderator to this Against the Forces pf Evil of This
The Zeeland Ladies Literary
panel of students.
World."
Club will meet Tuesday at 2:15 in
Among the questions • they an- A sextette consistingof Mrs. A.
the Club Room of the ‘City Hall.
swered were What prompted your Vande Waa, Mrs. B. De Weerd,
Speaker f<fr the afternoon will be
choice of Hope College? Did it Mrs. J. Walters. Mrs. H. Pyle,
A1 Ackerman,sports commentator.
live up to your expectations?Have
Mrs. N. Vruggink and Mrs. D. Mr. Ackerman will also show
you been disappointedin any way?
Meeusen accompaniedby Mrs. L. movies.
What about Christian Fellowship
Meengs, sang two numbers, "Must
Miss Sakkiko Kanamori,accom—in the school and in the churches
I Go and Empty Handed" and panied by Miss Marietta Workman,
—and What are your plans upon
"No One Understands Like Jesus." will also be presented. Hostesses
graduation?
Bonnie Schuitema, daughter of for the afternoonare Mrs. W.
The worship center arranged by
Mr. and Mrs. Edwin Schuitema of Vanden Beldt and Mrs. E. C.
Mrs. Vander Hill featured a group
Paw Paw Drive, has been named Vanden Bosch.
of character dolls in foreign cosas the 1961 Wolverine Girls' State
Mrs. Leonard Van Hoven, East
tumes, each backed by a large
delegate of the GilbertD. Karsten Washington St., entertained her
red heart surrounding an arrangeUnit of the American Legion Auxi- sister, Mrs. Lucy Masselink and
ment of red carnations within a
liary.
niece, Mrs. Bob Schepers of
white heart-shaped container and
Leslie Jane Lampen, daughter Cadillac last week Saturday.
a card bearing the inscription,
“Open Your Heart— to the Stranger of Mrs. Jane Lampen of South Mr. and Mrs. George Van
State St. was named as alternate Eenenaam left Monday for a
Within Thy Gates."
delegate,the Auxiliary announced. vacation in Fort Lauderdale, Fla.
Dessert and coffee were served
Miss Schuitemais a student at
The Zeeland Home Extension
from an attractivetable in the
Zeeland High School,a member of Club No. 1 met Wednesday at tht
valentinemotif by the Midge Kapenga Circle and Mrs. Marvin Fs- the school's Annual staff, a junior home of Mrs. D. Vereeke. Mrs.
member of the local Legion Auxi- David De Bruyn gave the lesson
senburg, service chairman, to the
liary
unit, and vice president of on “Mrs. Consumer Goes to Mar135 members and guests present.
Mrs. Lincoln Sennett presided at the Youth Fellowship Group of the ket.” The guests were the Mesthe business meeting. The 1961 First Presbyjerian Church in Hol- dames P. Brill, J. C. Bouwens, J.

Apparent low bidder for the General Piping, Inc., Detroit;Milsewage treatment plant is C. and ler-Thompson ConstructionCo.,
C. ConstructionCo. of Fort Wayne. Southfield, Mich.; Clark ConstrucInd., with its bid of *824,447. The tion Co., Lansing; Viking ConFort Wayne firm also constructed struction Co., Detroit; Buesching
Miss Arlene June Oetmon
the water treatment plant near ConstructionCo.. Fort Wayne, Ind.
legislation to pass that carries bil when He said to her, "I am the
Mr. and Mrs. Julian Oetman of
lions for our purposes then we resurrectionand the life: he that
Tunnel Park a few years ago.
Tom Robinson of Black and
Holly, Mich., announce the engagemust expect to have more taxes believeth on Me, though he die,
All bids were referred to con- Veatch listed engineers'estimates
ment of their daughter, Arlene
sulting engineers of Black and for laying sewer lines at *702,853,
levied. We can think of no other yet shall he live; and whosoever
June, to Ronald B. Graham, son
way, can you?
Veatch Co. It was expected 30 days and treatmentplant at *815.666.
liveth and believeth on Me shall
of Mr. and Mrs. Glenn Graham of
would elapse before contracts are These estimates were made more
• This is a fine time to write to never die.” These wonderful words
Gobles.
let since federalapproval is neces- than a year ago.
your congressman senators from have comforted millions of mournMiss Oetman is attending the
Michigan and tell them what you ers. Martha confessed her faith
sary.
Randall C. Bosch, president of
Hinsdale School of Nursing in
Other low bidders for laying the Board of Public Works, prethink about all of the billions in Jesus by saying, "Yea Lord: I
Hinsdale, III., and Mr. Graham is
sewer lines were SantucciCon- sided at the bid opening with
that are being proposed by the believe that Thou art the Christ,
a student at Emmanuel Mission- structionCo. of Skokie, 111., *717,new administration.There are bil- the Son of God. which should
Engineer Robinson reading the
ary College at Berrien Springs.
lions for schoos and universities. come into the world." Martha be142.80, and a combined bid by bids. Other board members presBoeve ConstructionCo. and Ernest ent were Donald Vink. William P.
There are additional billionsfor lieved
the medical plan that would inD. Harris, Inc., of Allegan, $729,- De Long and Henry Maentz. These
II. Jesus showed His power over
443.06.
crease taxes to almost every work- death. Martha called Mary and
were 61 representativesof bidding
er and employer.
she came and spoke the same
Other low bidders for the treat- firms in the audience.
According to the news, one word words to Jesus Martha had said
ment plant were Wilson and Bosch expressed himself as well
“Wow" was the reactionfrom one to Him. The weeping of Mary and
Tavrides, Inc., of Brookfield.111., pleased over the large number. of
*853.956, and K. G. Marks Exca- bids and the fine bids presented
good liberal Democrat. Only a the Jews moved Jesus deeply—
vation Co. of Port Huron. *858.100. to the board.
small portion of the additional "He groaned in the spirit and
The Bowen, Fullerton and Dyktaxes would be in effect before was troubled.” Jesus also wept.
The board will advertisefor bids
huis bid listed no time for com- for a third section covering a lift
1962 congressional elections.We We have a compassionate Saviour.
pletion and the C. and C. Con- station on which the site is not yet
would no doubt feel the full effect Later on Jesus wept over Jerustruction Co. listed 450 days for determined. This work and an item
starting with Jan. 1963. With the salem because the city rejected
the treatment plant. On other bids on site acquisitionis included m
population continuing to increase Him. Jesus told people who stood
time orf laying pipes ranged from the *16 million total.
more and more people are reach- by the tomb to remove the stone
ing the age of retirement where and then after praying to God
they will collect their social se- He called with a loud voice, “LazCity Sanitarian Speaks
curity. If the legislation is enacted arus, come forth” and he came
John
Brink
the money will need to come from in obedience to the command of
At Noon Optimist Meet
Clark. D. De Bruyn, J. Goozen, T.
budget, prepared and presented by land.
taxes. Higher payroll levies will Jesus. Thus Jesus showed His
Dies at
Miss Lampen is a member of the Kraai, D. Plewes,' B. Veneklasen,
Mrs.
H.
De
Fouw,
guild treasurer,
Guesf
speaker
at
the
Noon
Optibe needed if Congress is to pro- power over death.
Zeeland High School Band and of I. Van Dyke, L. Van Hoven and
was accepted.
As usual this sign produced a
vide for all the new welfare beneJohn Ten Brink who celebrated mist Club Monday was City SaniTfie president closed with an the Girls’ Athletic Association. P. Carlton.
fits in the proposed legislation. It division. Keep in mind that John
his 90th birthday Jan. 25. and who tarian Sam Stephenson. He stated
Arabian prayer prepared for World She is also interestedin journa- Mr.’ and Mrs. Nelson Van Koeis nice to have all of these hand is tracing the rise of belief and
formerlylived at 232 West 13th that 118 different kinds of activities Day of Prayer to be observed lism and is a member of the vering left Saturday for a vacation
outs. But first we must find a unbelief in his gospel. Many of
Peeper staff.
in Florida.
St., died Monday while being came within the province of his Friday.
Miss Beverly Jeon Wheeler
way to sell the people who are the Jews believed on Jesus beThe fund raising campaign "ForThe
engagement
of
Miss
Beverly
department
in
one
12-month
period,
transferred
from
the
Coopersville
cause
of
this
miracle.
However
going to pay the tax£s that we
ward in Faith" for- a new Zeeland
Play Program Committee
are going to do a better job of there were others and they hur- Jean Wheeler of Grand ville to Convalescent Home to Hackley Hos- includingproblems of water, sewChristian High School to serve this
Keith
Coffey
has
been
announced
ried
to
the
Pharisees
and
told
government.
age,
housing
programs,
garbage
Meets
at Berry Home
pital in Muskegon. He had been a
community will be held the week
Our state governmentaccording what Jesus had done. The reli- by her parents,Mr. and Mrs. patient at the convalescent home
of
Feb.
27,
Christian
School
offidisposal,rodent control, and
Program design, sketches and
to reports from the Civil Service gious leaders felt that hey had Homer Wheeler of Fort Wayne,
for the past three years.
cials announced.
procedure were discussed al a
plumbing.
Commission lists 22,062 people as to do somethingto stop the min- Ind. Mr. Coffey is the son of Mrs.
He was a lifelong resident of HolCornelius Karsten is chairman meeting of the program committee
The West Ottawa reserves,after
Slides of some almost unbelievclassifiedemployes during 1950 istry of Jesus. Take note of the Eva Coffey of Hamilton.
land and was a member of the
of the campaign and will be assis- for "Dial M for Murder" the Hoistaging a valiant uphill struggle
Plans are being made for an
and in 1960 they list 30,390. Our fact that this outstanding miracle
Ninth Street Christian Reformed able health menaces in the city of
ted, by D. G. Deur, Peter Staal, land Community Theater coming
fell to the Forest Hill reserves,
state affairs are not in the best of did not convince all. There are April 1 wedding.
Church. Mrs. Ten Brink died Holland, which have been alleviatCornelius Beukema and G. Otte. productionMonday at the home of
56-53
Tuesday
night
in
the
Armory.
shape. Our legislature has been in people today who will not believe
ed by sanitation service, were
March 20. 1956.
Majors appointed to head the Mrs. Nancy Berry.
Forest Hills started out fast in
session more than a month and and yield their hearts to Christ.
SPRINGS
Surviving are a son. James Ten shown. He also answered questions
various divisionsare Foster NyMrs. Dorre Humbert,chairman,
the
first
quarter
to
take
a
huge
still they have not moved along The gospel still has a twofold efThe Diamond Springs Mission- Brink, who is county superinten- on water pollution and other health 18-5 lead before the Panthers fin- kamp and Elmer Hoeksema, First. submitted several frontispiece
very fast. There are many prob- fect upon people-aome hear the
matters.
ary society meeting was held last dent of schools of Muskegon counally began hitting. The Panthers Christian Reformed Church; sketches for committee approval.
lems. We need the best people we gospel and believe and some others
Raymond Bare of the Emery
ty: one brother, Harry Ten Brink
and
Rangers each scored 11 points Howard Johnson, North Street Included in the group are Mrs.
Thursday
evening
at
the
home
of
hear
the
same
gospel
and
refuse
can get in government. We do
Transportation Company was the
of Holland.
in the second quarter to give Christian Reformed Church: Ed- Berry and Miss Marthena Bosch.
need to have more and more ef- to believe and harden their Mrs. Arnold Kragt. Rev. James
guest of George Hillis.
Forest Hills a 29-16 halftime lead. ward Nagelkirk, Third Christian “Dial M for Murder” is a threefort to reduce the waste and dupli- hearts. We either believe or dis- Blaine talked on prayer and everyTom
Riemersma
Feted
After three quarters, the score Reformed Church: John De Vries, act suspense drama being preparcation. Think it over, write your believe.
one answered roll call with a
Mrs. A. W, Tahaney
was
closer at 42-35 which set the Bethel Christian ReformedChurch; ed by the theater group for preverse about prayer.
elected officials.
At Hay Ride Party
stage
for the hard-fought fourth Alvin Johnson, Business and In- sentationon Feb. 23, 24 and 25.
Hosts
Questers
Club
Mr. and Mrs. Harvey Loedeman
Comp Concordia Group
quarter.
The Panthers came to dustry; Marvin Roelofs and Jacob
and daughters of Zeeland visited Tom Riemersma, son of Mr. and
Has Potluck Dinner
The
Etta Fox chapter of Ques- within three points, but great free Newhouse,other area churches.
Mrs.
Robert
Riemersma,
358
Fairhis family, Mr. and Mrs. Henry
Mrs. Cornelia Gretzinger
The goal of the drive is $80,000
hill Dr., was honored Saturday ters met Monday evening at the throw accuracyspelled their deMore
than
100 members of the Loedeman last Saturday evening.
and the committee is especially in- Of Fennville Dies at 90
Admitted to Holland Hospital
Mr. and Mrs. Herman Lampen afternoon with a hay ride party on home of Mrs. A. W. Tahaney, feat. The Rangers hit 8 of 10 free
Camp
Concordia
Association atterested
in obtainingpledges to be
South Shore Dr.
Monday were Mrs. Reka Wyma.
throws in the fourth quarter and
his tenth birthday anniversary.
FENNVILLE - Mrs. Cornelia
tended the smorgasbord potluck called on Mrs. Harvard Hoekje
Miss Ruth Keppel read the book 24 of 41 in the game while the paid over a two-year period. A Gretzinger.90 ; route 2. Fennville,
68 West Seventh St.; Arie Ter
Games
were
played
with
prizes
and
daughter, Patty, at Hamildinner at Zion Lutheran church
similar drive for an additional died Saturday in Brower Nursing
she wrote entitled"Trees to losers could only get 7 of 15.
Haar, 113 East 29th St.; Mrs. John
ton and Miss Maggie Lampen at awarded to Dave Gosselar and
Schripsema.84 West 19th St.; Mrs. last Saturdayevening. This event
Paul Overbeek. A luncheon was Tulips" which consistsof authen- Tom Vizithum led all scorers *80.000 will be held in 1963.
Home in Plainwellfollowing a long
Overisel last Friday afternoon.
The proposed new ChristianHigh illness.
Gifford Cunningham.704 Van marked the winter rally of this
tic stories of the early history of with 19 points,followed by Bill
served
from
a
decorated
table.
Mr. and Mrs. Justin Jurries and
Raalte Ave.; Timothy Modders. Lutheranassociation.
Those attendingwere John Holland as told to her by her Phelps with 12; At Surink, seven; School will be built on the John Surviving are a son, Earl of
family last Thursday evening visitProf. Walt Reiner, in charge of
Max Dalman, five; John Dunn, Bouma property purchased last Fennville; two daughters,Mrs.
Arendshorst,
Dave Gosselar, J i m father, Albert C. Keppel.
306 East 13th St.; Mrs. Avery
ed Mr. and Mrs. George Engelsthe Youth Leadership Training man and children at Oakland. The Lievense. David Overway. Ron
Mrs. Huldah Bequette displayed four: Bob Eilander and Steve year and located on North State John Griffin of Holland and Mrs.
Blackwood, route 3, Allegan.
Frego, Steve Wessels. Steve Zonne- a scrapbookshe has compiled on Piersma two each and Bruce Johns Street at Garfield.
Discharged Monday were Mick Program at Valparaiso University, two women are sisters.
Delia Sargent of Fennville;eight
and
Lloyd
Driscollone each.
Zeeland
Hospital Guild No. 14 grandchildren,26 great grandchilbelt.
Chuck
Kleis,
Doug
Fagerthe
letters
that
her
grandfather
Veele, 654 North Shore Dr.: Mrs. was the principal speaker. The
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Volkers
Maurice Walters,route 1; Deborah Lu-Men-Aires. a men s chorus from and children of Hamilton visited strom, Duffy Looman, John Bruins, wrote while serving in the Civil '“’’ThePanthers now have an 11-2 has donated a new 17-inch portable dren and four great-greatgrandrecord and are coached by Karl television set to the hospital for children; and a brother, Walter
Eding, 1069 136th Ave.; Allen Laar- Grand Rapids, presented a concert Mr. and Mrs. Ted Dubbink last Alan Vander Hulst. Paul Overbeek, War.
David Carpenter, David Bard, Tom
use in the wards. The Hospital De Neff of Holland.
man, route 2: Mrs. Allen De Vries, of sacred and secular music. Friday evening.
Refreshments were served by the Essenburg.
route 4; Mrs. Gerald Stielstra, Luther Gutknechtis the director.
Miss Nettie Van Der Meer spent Landauer, Paul Van Raalte, Mark hostess and Mrs. W. D. Whitsitt.
A variety of other entertainment last Thursday near Bentheim visit- Ktungle, Marc .Aalderink, Tom
731 Lakewood Blvd.
A daughter, Dawn Louise, was completedthe program.
ing her sister, Mrs. Alex Eding Vander Berg and Craig Piersma. Feted at Surprise Party
born in Holland Hospitaltoday to
The purpose of the rally was to and family.
On Birthday Anniversary
Mr. and Mrs. Harris Witteveen. get togetherduring the winter,the
Mr. and Mrs. William Van Der Theater Party Honors
1559 Perry St.
group of people who patronize Kolk of Vriesland visited Mr. and
Leslie Wiersma of 293 Home
Mark Slagh on Birthday
Camp Concordia during the sum- Mrs. Harvey Immink last TuesAve. was feted at a surprisebirthmer months.
day afternoon.
Recent Bride Feted
Mark Slagh. who celebrated his day party given by his wife MonHarold Denig of Zion Lutheran
Mr. and Mrs. Marion Coffey and seventh birthday anniversary Sat- day evening.
At De Graai Home
church, is chairman of the board children of Allegan visited Mrs. urday was honored at a theater
Games were played and prizes
Alice Coffey, Mr. and Mrs. Jack party given by his parents.
Mrs. Adolph Houtman of De- of trusteesfor the camp.
were awarded. A two-course lunch
Krause and family last Sunday His guests,members of the first featuring a birthdaycake was
catur and Miss Ada Klaasen enafternoon
grade of Longfellow school, were served
tertainedat a shower Friday eve- R. Underhill Named
Mr. and Mrs. Herman Lampen Dick Beedon, Joey Borgman, Mark
ning for their niece. Mrs Mack E.
Those attendingwere Mrs. Jennie
Sunday School Head
enjoyed supper on Friday with Mr. Bosch, Jim De Vries, Steve Mills
Payne, the former Delores De
Bruursema, Mr. and Mrs. Albert
Robert Underhillwas elected the and Mrs. John DeYoung and son. and Mike Sova
Graaf at the De Graaf residence.
Bruursema,Mr. and Mrs. Marinus
new
Sunday School superintendent David.
After the matinee, refreshments Bruursema, Mr. and Mrs. Jason
333 Central Ave.
Mr. and Mrs. Owen Wakeman were served at the home of Mark s
Games were played and dupli- of Zion Lutheran Church Monday
Petroelje and Mr. and Mrs. Charles
visited
her sisters family, Mr. and aunt, Mrs. W. A. Hower.
cate prizes were awarded Win- evening at the Voters Assembly.
Bruursema.
Mrs. Arthur Randall and children In the evening dinner guests at
ners were Mrs Edward Klaasen, He will replace George Wedel.
Mr. and Mrs. Elmer Bruursema
at Kau Claire last Sunday. - •
the home were Dr Milton Slagh's from Grand Rapids were unabl* to
Mrs. Willis £. Klaasen and Muss who u resigningafter serving 5ti
Mr. und Mrs. Gerald WeSseimg family from Saranac and Kdner attend.
Alice Brainard.
Iwb course years in that position
The assembly also appropriated visited Mr. and Mrs. Clifford Slagh of Holiand. After dinner 14
lunch was served.
Harmsen and daughter near Forest other relativesjoined this group
Invited were the Mesdames John *100 to help the new Zion Church
Allegan Mon Appointed
Grove last Thursday evening
Klaasen. Willis Jay KiatM-o ,lbrary *»t *‘arted
tor the traditionalbirthday cake
Mrs. Harold Blecker spent last and ice cream
Head Librarian at Midland
*nd the Mts&e$ Carol and Donna
Saturday at Hamilton visiting Mr
Mae Klaasen ol Overisel,
Mon Pays Fine
ALLEGAN — Claxton K Helm*
and Mrs. Glen Brower
Alice Brainard ol Allegan From
GRAND HAVEN -Thoms* W»
who has been head ol the AlleMr
and Mrs Harm Roerman of Edwin Loiks, 70, Dies
Holland were the Mes<Um«* Ed- ley Washington Wright. M Grand
gan Public Library lor the la»t
Bentheim visited Mr and Mrs. At Douglas Hospital
ward Klaasen. David Klaa*en. Rapid* paid liou line and 84 38
1J year*, ha* been appointed head
Herman Lampen last Monday evenAnthony Klaan-n.
John De coal* in Justice Lawrence De
FKNNVILLK-Edwui Loulu. 70, librarian of Midland * Grace A.
mg
Graaf, Wiliis E KUuueo Lloyd Witt * court in Grand Haven TownMr and Mrs Terry Skoglund of route 1, Fennvtllr,died Thun Dow Memonai Libraty ami will
Klaaveo end the Mix*?* Hpthmary ship Friday on a charge of unand son Ronnie of Aitegun viilt- day morning at Dougin* Com- assume hi* new dutie* April
Kltaaen Patnua Kemme Sandra lawtu! entry without permission,
*-d hfi l.tmilv Mr and Ufa
munity Hospital He had lived in - Announcement of the appointWORLD TRAVELER
Thtrt am not many
it Uiown ot tbt holm of bit mow boot, built
Houtman oi Decatur ; involvingentering a dental office tin Jurries and children last Sun- this area (oi 18 year*
ment was made by Midland City
ploctf 0 young tfllow can t go if ht Hot a
with tbt btlp of hit father tbit vttk in front
north of HotfamJ Mime months day
H* i» fturvftod by hi* »ile Manager Ray Fry Heim* relirtlt
imagination
and
hu
own
pmott
boat
of
tht
chwie ol niihi
Neva one stater Mr* Edith Who.- places Harold O Marian who r*
Si»Y*a» oW Gary louwmon, ion of Mr and
eauirutf
ftnalty was «t»auh- ley «<
at nme* *i«n*d m November jh^dicad of
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Oilers Chalk

Up

13th Straight
ZEELAND - Cook’s Texaco Oil«rs extended their undefeated

Pony Races,

Zeeland High gym .as they defeated

a

strong Chicago Kimes squad,

Improvements

•2-88 before a crowd of 1.600 fans.

The Zeeland quintet was

in trou-

Defeat Drops

-V

ft

to

3rd
C.V

InMIAARace
ADRIAN — Hpe College'sbasketball team was dropped iato
third place in the MIAA race here
Saturday night as a fired-up Adrian College quintet defeated the
Flying Dutchmen, 70-64 in Ridge
gymnasium before 1,500 fans.
Some fine free throw shooting

Set for Fair

ble throughout the contest as the

r

. ...

•%

Dutch

string to IS Saturday night in the

—

1111

t

invaders completely controlled the

Pony races, to be held in con
boards and allowed the Oilers only junction with the Western horse
one shot the majority of the game. show on Saturday, Aug. 5, and

, The first quarter saw the Oilers many ground improvements are
jump to a two-point22-20 lead as the latest additions to the third
a

»

result of Henry Hughes netting
10 points to lead the assault. The
Kimers were led by a pair of 6’4M
forwards McKinley Cowsen and
Scott Jameson who tallied five
apiece.

annual Ottawa County Fair, scheduled Aug. 1-5 at the North Shore

Community Grounds.

The ponies must trot and are
hitchedto a cart like the standardIn the second quarters the Oil- bred trotters and pacers. Class!
ers outacoredtheir opponents by a fication of ponies and the purse
single point and left the floor at schedule will be announcedin the
the intermissionwith a 46-43 lead. near future. It will be the first
The Zeeland five was led during time pony races have been staged
PROPOSED SCHOOL — Here is an architect i sketch 000 bond issue to finance the new buildingwhich conThe issue would be retired in 16 to 18 years, perhaps
the stanza by George Duncan and in this part of Michigan.
of the proposed new elementaryschool for Zeeland
sists of eight classrooms, an all-purpose room and
in as short a time as 10 years. Elementary enrollment
Herbie Lee who canned seven and
scheduled to be built on Roosevlt Ave. School district
Included in the improvements
related facilities.Passage of the bond issue would inha* boot ted from 325 in 1948 to 527 this year.
six points respectively. Cowsen are a new entrance where the prevoters will go to the polls Feb. 16 to vote on a $290.crease the sclxx)! debt rate from 3 5 mills to 5 milk
led the losers with six tallies.
sent entrance is located and anEach team meshed 20 points in other entrance from Post Ave. A
the third quarter. Jameson, former new office for livestockand agriVince Giles
Kentucky State star, canned half culture use is slated alon.i with
. . . leads Adrian attack
ot his team's total with five field additionallightingon grounds.
in the closing seconds gave the
goals for 10 points while Herbie
New fronts will be put on all exBulldogs the victory as Hope was
Lee had five for the Oilers.
hibit tents with identifyingsigns
'•;Y
Zeeland voters will go to the expected to be paid off by 1968
using a pressing defense in hopes
' The scoring for Zeeland was and a new flag pole will be erectpolls
Feb.
16
to
vote
on
bonding
Need
for
additional
elementary
evenly divided during the third ed in front of the grandstand. The ol breakingthe Adrian patterns
and snatch the lead. Adrian scor- the school district for $290,000 to facilities has become more and
quarter with eight Oilers contrib- parking areas will be leveled and
ed its last 12 points on free throws, constructa new elementary school more evident in past years as enuting to the cause and Cook’s kept bulldozed.
Adrian led all the way and held on Roosevelt Ave. to meet the rollment increased from 325 when
a three-point, 66-63 lead.
The Fair board, of which A1 a 36-25 halftime- margin. Hdpe needs of an increasingelementary the present Lincoln elementary
• The last quarter was again nip
Looman is president,is establishpopulation.Polls will be open school was planned 12 years ago
and tuck as the Oilers scored 26 ing a master plan for the Fair for came within one point on two oc- from 7 a m. to 8 p m in the lobby
to the present 527 enrolled this
casions.The first time was 50-49
points to 25 for the Windy City in- future years. They are working in
with seven minutes to play and of the new junior high building on year. Most elementary rooms are
vaders. Herbie Lee, after a rather cooperation with the Park Townot a size where there should be
the second time was 62-61 with two Main Ave. in Zeeland.
hectic first half of scoring, bounced ship board.
The bond proposal is set up to three sectionsinstead of the presminutes left.
back to pace the Zeeland club Both boards are looking forward
Jim. Vander Hill sank a basket retire the $290,000 issue ovar a ent two if good teaheing is to conwith nine points. He was aided to the day that the grounds will
to make the score 62-61 but ‘was period of 16 years at a tax levy tinue.
with Duncan’s five and four apiece be the model for other fairs, LooJames K. Haveman of Grand
called for chargingon the play ot two mills. Permission will be
by Tarp London and Ron Robin- man said.
and
the foul was his fifth. Vince sought, however, to make that levy Rapids is the architectfor the proson, newest Oiler addition.
Contracts to previous exhibitors Giles missed the shot but 30 sec- for 18 years to attract a more posed new school which calls for
. Robinson, former Muskegon are being mailed, Looman said,
onds later Bob Reid committed his favorable intere-t rate. With Zee- an eight-room building plus an all
Heights Star and Western Michigan and any person or firm which has
fifth foul and Ron Schult cashed land's usual good abilityto get purpose room, office, storage and
University scoring leader until not had a space in previous years
in with two free throws to put good interest rates and with a the like. One room is being planned
declared ineligible, proved to be an4 wants a spot should contact
moderate increase in total district for special education if and when
the Bulldogs in front, 64-61.
welcome addition to the Oilers. Looman at ED 5-5300.
valuation, the bond issue could Ottawa county adopts a county
Mel Mathis paced Chicago with A membership drive for Fair Capt. Bill Vanderbilt, who played well be paid off in 10 years rather plan of special education a< 23
another strong game and made
seven points during the final quarmembers is now going on and the five baskets in five tries in the than 16.
-countiesalready have done The
ter while Cowsen netted six.
The tax increase on the total building is so planned that a fu$1 membership entitles a person second half, scored Hope's final
BUILDING ALL BUT GONE
Workmen of
when this picture was taken. Officialsof the
Jameson led Chicago with 21 free admission to the grounds at
debt retirement would be approx- ture addition can be m^de at minbasket with 1:15 left.
and Mathis and rowsen each had any time during the Fair and also
the
Don
Brink
Excavating
Co.
have
leveled
the
company said they expected the site would be
Ron Venhuizen, freshman guard imately half of the present debt imum cost.
19 Marvin Roberts had eight while
old
Woolworth
Building
in
downtown
Holland
retirement
levy.
With
the
present
cleared by the end of the week. Near perfect
At
present,
one
sixth
grade
secto attend the annual meeting the who turned in his best game, foulVernon McNeal added six and Tal first Monday in December and to
at the corner of Eighth St. and Central Ave.
weather last week permitted the demolition to
ed at 1:11 and Schult made two debt retirement set at 3.5 mills, a tion meets in the high school buildMilan and Don Sparks, four each. vote on any business that comes
Only a small portion of the rear wall of the
free shots. Giles 'ouled Venhuizen successfulelection Feb. 16 would ing. It apepars necessary to find
proceed rapidly. Men have been working on
Bill Barnes, Curley Johnson and
before the group at the annual With 1:04 to go and Venhuizen place the combined levy at 5 mills. room for another section next
building was still standing Saturday afternoon
the building tor two weeks. (Sentinel photo)
Albert Powell each made two and
In ratioo to present assessments, year and since no additionalhigh
meeting.
made Hope's final point.
Larry Hawkins had one point.
Ken Decker is membershipchairWith Adrian leading, 66-64 and a person paying $7 per $1,000 cur- school rooms are available, a
Herbie Lee was the pacesetter
East 40th St.; a son. Michael Alan,
man and may be contacted at 55 seconds left, Venhuizen was rently would pay $10 for both bond room in some church may be
for Don Cook’s powerhousewith
born today to Mr. and Mrs. Jay Mrs.
issues.
The
1956
bond
issue
is sought.
ED 5-8972 or membershipsare called for traveling as he was driv23 points,14 coming in the final
Bruischat, 125 East 16th St.
available from board members. ing for the tying basket. He then
Admitted to Holland Hospital
half. He has been scoring at a
in
The world-famousGene Halter committeda foul and Giles made
Mr. and Mrs. Sam Weerstra of Friday were Mrs. Gordon Vanden
19.2 clip for the last four Oiler
world animals circus will be the two straight *o push the Bulldogsto
Grand Haven are living at 209 West
DOUGLAS 'Special'
Mrs,
outings.
Heuvel, 52,a West Washington
opening day attraction. These ani- a four-point lead, 68-64.
27th St. Mr. Weerstra is employed
Duncan followed with 18 and
Florence E Williams. 73, wife of
Ave.,
Zeeland;
Frances*
mals have performed in several Another foul with 13 seconds left
by Vogelzang's Hardware.
Hughes made 14. Robinson added
Rudolph C. Williams of 404 Wiley
movies and the acts include camel gave Schult two more free shots
Mr. and Mrs. Paul Walton of Zuidema. 46t West 17m St.; Nelson
A
fairly
large
number
of
new10 while Paul Benes had eight.
and ostriches races with Holland and the six-pointmargin. All of comers arrived in Holland in De- Orlando. Fla., are living at 1924 Stegeman. 1841 104th Ave : Mrs
Boy Scout Sunday was observed Rr , Douglas, died early Monday
London and Gary Lee added seven
Adrian’s free shots in the closing cember and January to be wel- South Shore Dr. Mr. Walton is with
residentsas drivers.
James
Brownell,
124
West
18th
St
:
and Bob Kendricks and Ray Ritseat Zion Lutheran Church with the in Community Hospital where
minutes were one-and-one bonus comed by City Hostess Huldah Allen Export Laboratory.
ma had f6ur and two points re- Harness racing is scheduled Wed- chances.
Mrs. Allen De Vries, route 4: recognitionof Thomas Denig and she had been a patient for a week.
nesday. Thursday and Friday
Bequette.
pfcctively.
Mrs Williams was born in ChiThe Bulldogs made 28 of 38 from
After the annual Junior Cham- Linda Sue Raak, route 2; Richard Bradley Spahr. who were presentnights and Wednesday will be
Mr. and Mrs. John Snively and
Zeeland Lumber and Supply fell
ed
the
‘Pro
Deo
Et
Patria"
cago
and had lived in Douglas for
Children'sDay with specialevents the free throw line deluding nine of two children of Pittsburgh. Pa., ber of Commerce banquet on Jan. Reimink,route 1, Hamilton.
before Rycenga Lumber from
award This is the highest award the past seven years. She was a
11 for Giles, four straight for are living at 27 West 25th St. Mr. 24 Bill Seidman, one of the main
and prices for the children.
Discharged Friday were Mrs
Grand Haven, 50-56 in the prelimgiven in the Lutheran Church.
Schult, five straight for Ray Rolley, Snively is with the Holland Fur- speakers, took an orange and
Harold Howard. 99 River Hill* Dr.;
member of the Congregational
inary. Dick Fulkerson had 10 for
lemon out of his pocket. He had Mrs. Eugene Laaksonenand baby, They are the sons of Mr. and Mrs
three of five for Ray Newton and nace Finance Co.
Grand Haven and Ken Walters
Church of Dduglas. the Ladies Aid,
Harold
Denig
and
Mr.
and
Mrs
six- of eight for Jim Neff. The
Mr. and Mrs. Adolph Johnson picked them that morning in Cali- 453 West 23rd St.; Mrs. Maurice
paced Zeeland with 15.'
the Eastern Star and Fort Derbin
William Spahr
Dutch made 10 of 19.
and
three children of Fruitport fornia and had taken a jet in order Wierda and baby. 649 Lake St.;
The Oilers will play a rematch Seminarian Henry Vanden Heuvel
Rebekah Lodge of Chicago
In
announcing
this
award
to
the
Giles was again the Adrian star. are living at 79 East 14th St. Mr. to be in Holland for the banquet
George Stettens, 250 West 15th St.;
with the strong Cleveland Carney’s conducted the Sunday service and
Surviving besides her husband
congregation,
Paul
W.
DeKok.
He sank six baskets in 27 tries and Johnson is a L.S. Navy recruiter. that night.
Mrs. Clyde Sandy. 647 West 22nd
Friday night in the Civic Center. the Rev. R. H. Hooker, pastor of
Scoufftinster,revealed that 150 are one daughter. Mrs. Muriel
added the nine free shots to lead
Mr. and Mrs. James I. Scott and
St.: Mrs^ Richard Ross, l'J8 West
The Oilers, trailing 81-69 going into the Rusk Christian Reformed
From Palm Beach, Fla., we Eighth St ; Gregory Ramsey, hours of serviceto the church and Hanley of Chicago: two sons. Hohis team with 21. Giles was also two daughters of Elkhart, Ind., are
the fourth quarter, nipped Carney’s Church was the guest minister for
the community are necessary for ward R Williams of Chicago and
tops on defense. Rolley followed living at 154 West 30th St. Mr. learn that James Dyas of the Red
route 5, Allegan; Heidi Kle'eves. qualification.
107-104 in their first meeting ear- the evening service, in the abIn addition to this, C. Delbert Williams of Douglas;
with 15 while Newton had 12 and Scott is assistent advertisingman- Barn at Saugatuck has ken di13811 New Holland St.; Mrs. Rus- Scouts achieving tMs award must 10 grandchildren;five great grandlier this season.
sence of Rev. De Haan.
Neff, 10.
recting
another
play
at
the
Royal
ager at De Witt’s Hatchery.
sell De Vette and baby, 720 Lugers
have thorough knowledgeof their children: two sisters.Mrs. Julia
Rev. and Mrs C. De Haan and
Jim Vander Hill led Hope with
Mr. and Mrs. James L. Jellison Poinciana Playhouse. The play, Rd.; T. Nolan Crick. 369 West 18th
church and its teachings,as well Michel and Mrs. Clarence Kelbie,
family received word of the death 18. includingeight of 20 from the
"Roman
Candle,"
a
comedy
by
of Louisville, Ky., have purchased
St.; Mrs. Richard Bale and baby, as the completion of a special pro- both of Cicero. 111.; one brother.
of Rev. De Haan’s father, who floor. He is leading the MIAA
Sidney
Sheldon,
played
Jan.
30
a home at 729 Lugers Rd. Mr.
1684 East 16th St.; Martin Van jeot
Lawrence J.
of Coral
died last week Friday morning. score™ with 204 points in ' eight
through Feb. 4 and starred ArJellisonis with General Electric.
Wieren.
160th Ave,; Mrs. Gerrit
The two Scouts are members of Gables. Fla.
Funeral services were held on Mon- games for a 25.6 average. Giles is
lene
Dahl
and
Russell
Nype.
ReThe couple has one son.
Wolters and baby, route 5; Mrs Troop 34 which is sponsored byday at Todd Funeral home of De second with 192 points in nine
views were excellent.
William Goodman and baby, route Zion Lutheran Church Warren
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Winston
Ruell
and
Motte, Ind.
The entire Bropdway cast of
games and a 21.3 average.
Russell Zattlin and Lillian Richtwo
children
of
Battle
Creek
are
2; Mrs. Glen Boeve and baby, 17'i Rasmussen and Ed Ruhlig III are
Jerry Por was elected elder at
Send Me No Flowers” is going to
Vanderbiltmade six of nine and
ards of Grand Haven took first the Congregational meetng.
living at 5523 East 40th St. Mr.
West 15th St.
the assistantScoutmasters
Palm Beach the week of Feb. 27.
had 13 points while Venhuizen canplace in the Ottawa County ‘‘Bowl
Ruell
is
with
Hubbel
ManufacturAdmitted Saturday were Mrs
Brad Spahr chose as his special
Thursday night at 8 p m. was ned 11, including five of seven from
This play, directed by Dyas, closfor Polio” tournament Saturday in
Gerrit Menken, route 2. Hamilton. project a coomposition on the life
Missionary Emphasis night. Rev. the floor. The five baskets were in ing Co.
ed on Broadway after 40 perforthe Holland Bowling Lanes and anMr. and Mrs. Joe L. Starks and
Mrs. Bernard Jansen. 185 East of Martin Luther accompaniedby
Rolf Veenstra from Nigeria Africa a row on outcourt setshots in the
mances. David Wayne and Nancy
other $£3 was donated for polio.
son
of
Muskegon
are
living at 91
34th St; Karen Lemmeo, route 1, a charcoal drawing. Tom Denig
was the speaker and a colored second half.
Olson are starred.
Zattlin had a score of 201, 203,
East 21st St. Mr. Starks is with
designed a colorful map showing
film was shown on Rev. G. Van
Bob M inford, one of the fea- East Saugatuck
Hope outshot the winners and
179 for 583 plus an 81 handicap
Standard Grocery.
Discharged Saturday were l^on the location of the colleges and
Groningens work in Australia.
tured players of the 1960 season at
had six more baskets. The Dutch
for a total of 664 and average of
Mr. and Mrs. W. J. Vintjesof
R. 'Boy land. 75 West 15lh St; seminaries operated by the LutherMr. and Mrs. Geerrit Bos cele- made 27 of 73 from the floor for
the Red Barn.. has been playing
161 while Lillian Richardshad brated their 35th wedding anniThe Netherlands have moved to Jake in "The Golden Fleecing” in Robert Derks, 658 Goldenrod; Mrs. an Church-Missouri Synod.
37 per cent while Adrian had 21
193, 163, 212 for 568 and 84 handi- versary on Sunday.
142 West 14th St. Mr. Vintjes is
Palm Springs,Calif. And to prove Lambert Haveman. 170 East 35th
of 74 for 28 per cent. Hope had
cap and total of 652 and average
a
salesman with De Witt’s Hat- it's a small world, Betty Ragotsy St.; Louise Metz, route 1, Pullman.
Mrs. Lena Stremler was 90 years halves of 10 of 40 and 17 of 34
March Bride-Elect
chery,
of 160.
old on Feb. 2.
ot the Augusta Barn was playing Mrs. Eugene Vande Vusse. 831
while the Bulldogs had 12 of 40
William Weatherwax of Holland
Mr. and Mrs. Arden Thompson oppositehim. Bill Cain currentlyis Bertsch Dr.; Marvin Nienhuis,607 Honored at Shower
Miss Clara Batema i - now stay- and nine of 34.
qualifiedfor the .date meet with ing at the Brower’s Nursing Home,
and two children of Bedminster, directingplays for Jerome Cargill Woodhams Dr : Richard lleimink,
Glenn Van Wieren returned folMiss Mary Lee Meyer of Misha 566 plus a 46 for 612 and 178 123 Second Ave., Plainwell,Mich.
N.J., are living at 131 West 29th
out of New York. Bill and Leta route t. Hamilton; Timothy Skin- awaka. Ind , was honored at a brilowing an ankle injury and saw
average. Other winners were Katie
Miss Karen Glass is in Zeeland limited service. He added four St. Mr. Thompson is an engineer Anderson were married in Decem- ner. 1764 East 18th St-; Stanley dal shower given by Miss Betty
Snyder of Grand Haven with a Hospital for observation.
at Conrad, Inc.
Van Ottyloo.163 East 25th St.;
ber
points.
Donze. Mrs. George Heidema and
Mr. and Mrs. John E. Post and
483 and handicap of 134 for a 617
A shower was given in honor of
The Dyas family is looking for- Billy Glover, route 5 Edwin A. Mias Jeane Heidema Saturday
A total of 39 fouls were called.
total and 136 average.
daughter
of
Grand
Island.
Neb.,
Miss Sharon De Vries bride-elect 23 against Hope. Eleven of Hope’s
ward to retuming to the Red John, 268 West 12th St.: Randall evening at the John Heidema home
have purchased a home at 557 Elm
Lois Vander Wal of Grand Ha- of Gary Gebben on Friday evenHoutman. 2682 William St.: KimBarn this summer.
violations were in the second half
Games were played and prizes
Dr. Mr. Post operates Park Villa
ven had 464 plus a handcipa of 147 ing at the Gebben home.
berly
Morris. 419 East Eighth fit.;
while the Bulldogs committed only
were awarded to Mrs Henry VeenMotel.
for 611 total and average of 130.
Mrs Harold Noble. 439 East Main. hoven and Mrs. Herbert Kunkel.
Mr. and Mrs. Harvey Gruppen six of their 16 fouls in the final
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Morrow
Allan Bosse of Grand Haven had moved into their new home in the
Fennville;Mrs Roger Vander
20 minutes
A buflet lunch~wa*served with
and daughter of Gambier. Ohio,
499 and handicap of 94 for 593 and sub-division,and Mr. and Mrs.
Velden. 172 West 20th St.
Hope (64)
decorations
in pink and white preare living at 119 West 10th St. Mr.
average of 155.
Admitted Sunday was Kevin dominatingat the table.
Alvin Huizenga into the home they
FG FT PF TP
Morrow is with Slater Food SerThese persons all qualifiedfor purchased from Mr. and Mrs. Arie
Kimball, route I
3
2
1
Buys.
..... . 1
Invited guests were the Me*vice.
the state meet which will be held
Discharged Sunday were Mrs. dames Harold Boeve. Henry Veen,
Vander Hill, ......, 8 2 5 18
The
Western
Michigan
Sports
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Richard
L.
Feb. 25 at Plainfield Lanes at 2222
R*ayPaul V. Klomparens and baby, hoven. Ray VeWheer. Herbert KunMrs. Junior Bander from Alaska Vanderbilt,c ....... 6
1
4 13
Car Club of Holland is sponsoring
N. Plainfield Ave in Grand Rapids.
367 West 31st St ; Brenda Lindley,
is spending some time at the Har- Schult. g ........... 1
0
2
1
kel, John Veenhoven. James Hayes.
head, Minn., are living in a home a contestfor the design of its club routes 4, James Voss. 17 East 30th
A total of 11.558 v-as raised in old Goodyke home.
2
6
5
Reid,
......... 2
they purchased at 566 Lawndale emblem and any Holland persons St ; Amy Keck. 94 East Ninth St.; John Heidema. Fred Van Naarden.
Ottawa County for polio. Holland
0
1
Nederveld. c ........ 0 0
Gilbert Heidema. Margaret HeiCl. Mr, Raymond is manager of are invitedto enter.
contributed $874. Grand Haven,
Mrs. Adrian Van Nieuwland,'264 dema and Peter De Vries.
2 11
Venhuizen. g
1
.. 5
First Reformed Duets
Jerome
Hurtgen is contest
Slater Food Service which oper$600 and Zeeland, $114.
Rose Ave ; Mrs Chester Belt. Ill
0
0
0
Hesselink. Jim. 1 .. . 0
Others were the Mesdames Harates dinning halls at Hope Col- chairman and he has been work- West 251 h St
Club Holds Regular Meet
3
3
7
Boyink. 1
. 2
old Drueth and Arthur Kunkel. the
ing with the art departments of the
lege.
Hospital births list a daughter, Misse« Low Heidema. Huth Ann
The Duets Club of First RetormFatal
Mr. and Mrs. W. Donald Tip- high schools. But he pointed out
Christina Mane, born - Friday to Van Naarden.Jackie and Sherry
27 10 23 64
Total'
ed Church met Tnursday evening
that anyone may enter and may
Mr and Mr*. Frank Robert*. 1374 Heidema. Betty and Sandra JohnAdrian (79)
in the church. The meeting openListed in
are living at 675 Pine Ave Mr. submit many designs
East 17th St.: a *on. Edward Jay, son and Jane Rietveld.all of HoiFG
FT
PF
TP
ed with the vice president. La
Tipton is assistant manager for
4
2
12
Newton,
......
..
4
land, the Mesdames Ed MeyVr and
GRAND HAVEN - Ottawa verne Nienhuis, reading the hisSlater Food Service and Mrs TipCounty deputies investigated 54 tory of the song. “Nearer My Barracliff. f ........ 2 0 5 4 ton is a registerednurse.
|
»«yfr
6
4 10
............ 2
accidentsin January, including God to Thee.'' which the group Nefl,
Mr. and Mrs. Samuel Shuster receive a cash award Ribbons Blvd a daughter. Tami Dee. bora Jack Veen of Marquette, the bndw
0 15
two fatal mishaps, according to sang Laverne Serne read scrip- Rolley. g ...» .....
and daughter of Chester. Pa , are will also be awarded for the top Saturdayto Mr and Mr*. Roger elect and the hostesses
9
6
3 21
Giles,
g
Kamphuu. 194 West 17th St.;
Miss' Meyer will become the
a report issued by the Sheriff s | ture and Mrs. Norm Veldhuis led
living at 187 East 10th St Mr. six designs
4
2
1
1
Schult.
........
son
John
W.. born Sunday to .Mi bride of Wesley Heidema on March
!
in
prayer
Department
Designs may be executed in any
Shuster is personnel director at
Olficials said there were IS
Roger Konmg introducedthe Johnson, g ..... 0 0 1 0 Standard Grocer,
medium and should be about five and Mrs Ivan t'ompaguer,Di i»
__
— — —
sonal injury accidents last month | speaker for the evening, the Rev
Mr. and Mra W F Lindsey have j to six inches in the longest diChester L.
Total*
It 18 16 70
in which 25 persons were hurt ;Glen Troyer, who is connected
purchased a home at 12 West 27thlmension Hurtgen said The
I deOfficials Al Krauchunas.RatAGENT
Deputies arrested 29 persons for with prison tvangtlism He showSi The Lindseys and their threfi signs may be of anv shape but
tie Creek and Joe feopar Martraffic violatiops and issued warn- i ed slides of the dtfiersntprisons
childrencame here from lra\erse , should incorporate no more than
Yew lawiiy uuuraace
mgs to 16 drivers One juvenile he visits and told of the expen- shall
City Mr uodsey is agent tor lb# < threw color*.
traffic offender was referred to encts he has had with the priFhone*
Chesapeakeand Ohio Railroad Men entry stuuld be on a sepei

Zeeland Will Vote Feb. 16
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Two Cars

Collide

Mr. and Mr* Donald Kidder and ate sheet of white 9 by tl inch
wcial time milowed the tmaiCars driven by John J Cumpag two son* of Summit!. Ill, are liv-lpaperAll enlnea moat Jit *un
wtre decor- net, $1. of route J. Holland, attd mg at XU Lakewood HUri Mr mill'd to Jerome
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Valentine Dessert-Bridge
Given by Junior League

16,

1961

Zeeland Whips Whitehall,

Scouts Start
Air

Squadron

For Ninth Victory of

ZEELAND—

"Hearts and Flowers” was the
theme for^Jbe Valentine dessertcard party of the new girls of the
The Chippewa Districthas orJunior Welfare League held at the
Woman's Literary Club Tuesday ganized an air squadronfor high
afternoon with about 160 attend- school age boys and is the first

In

Engaged

Holland

scout district in the Grand Valley
Tallieswere Valentines and the
Council to organize a unit.
table prizes were milk glass candy
An organizationalmeeting was
dishes with red and white candies.
held Monday night in the meeting
Fancy desserts, made by League
room of Fred’s Car Lot on M-21
members, were served from an
and 120th St. A total of 18 high
attractive buffet table. Pouring
school students from Holland High
were Mrs. Tom Vander Kuy, Mrs.
and West Ottawa High enrolled.
Ken Kleis, Mrs. Ted Boeve and
Committee members of the new
Mrs. Robert Hall.
squadron are James Taylor, chairThe party is the project of the
man, Lawrence Hosley, Richard
New Girls in the League. ProRaymond. Harold Dirkse and Fred
ceeds are put into the general
Dirkse. Harvey Hop is squadron
fund. Mrs. Howard Poll and Mrs.
commander assistedby Bob Hall,
Paul Klomparens were general l.»es Pool, Howard Poll. Cy Hosley
chairmen and Mrs. Delwyn Van
and Russell Kleinheksel.
Tongeren. adviser.
Purpose of the air explorer
Prize winners were Mrs. William
squadronis to pursue the interest
Kurth. Mrs. Donald Cochran, Mrs.
in aviation,Jack Van t GroeneJohn Winter. Mrs. Jim Scott, Mrs.
wout, district executive said. EmHarold Denig. Mrs. Nelson Bosphasis will be placed on maintenMiss Donna June Vddhoff
nian, Mrs. Ward Dommer. Mrs.
ance, navigation,weather control,
Mr. and Mrs. Richard Veldhoif, Dale Fris, Mrs. G. S. McKenzie, lower operation,flight control and
route 5, announce the engagement Mrs. Jerome Hurtgen, Mrs. Donairplane construction.
of their daughter. Donna June, to ald Reek, Mrs. Paul Mcllwain.
A planning meeting is scheduled
Robert Dale Meiate, son of Mr. Mrs. Ed Nyland, Mrs. William
Feb. 23 and the yearly program
and Mrs. Jerry Meiste, route 2, Oonk, Mrs. Derk Van Raalte and
Mrs. E. D. Wade. Mrs. Robert will be planned, including trips
Hamilton.
to military installation and MichiMills

won

the special prize, a birth-

for her

present
Susan.

daughter,

Hospital Notes

gan

Zeeland High’s bas-

team rolled to a 79-35 victory over Whitehall here Tuesday
ketball

West Ottawa
Falls, 58-57

ing.

day

Season

airports.

Hall presented a film relating to
training experiences of air force
cadets. Taylor discussed the air
explorer uniform and the manual.

For 4th Loss

chilly night, hitting on 13 of 50
for 26 per cent.
West Ottawa lost its second It was U»e final home appeartough game in a row as it feb ance for the Chix this season and
in the last 10 seconds to Forest Coach Paul Van Dort was able
Hills, 58-57, Tuesday night in the to give his entire 14-member team

Armory.
After West Ottawa had fought
back to tie the game 56-56 with
one minute remaining. Forest Hills
stalled looking.for the one good
shot. Nick Duiven scored on a
jump shot with ten seconds remaining to give the Rangers a 5856 lead.

George Donze drove down
floor and

IIILARI VS CREW RELAXES - The crew of
Hie yacht Hilaria relaxes a4 the Narnia u, Bahamas Yacht Haven after the recent 231x1 annual
Mi ami -Nassau Ocean Race. Included in the picture are O.W. Lowry of Holland. Bill Robinson.

Colin Radsey, Pat Collins,Bill Bigoney, Fred
Rowley, skipper Hugh Schaddelee of Macatawa
Park, his son Richard of Maoatawa Park and
A1 Michaud.

(Bahamas News Bureau)

Miss Lepo Wins Dual
Honors at Ludington

Workshop Set

Admitted to Holland Hospital Oosting.Roger Cook. Stuart Clark,
Tuesday were Mrs. Joseph Fets- Bill Nyhoff,Tom Beyer. Rein Vanko, 498 West 20th St.; John De der Hill, Art Vande Water, Ed
Vries. 71 West 19th St.; Mrs. Har- Millard, Dan Campau. Bill Laold Lubbers, route 1; Harr)’ Ol- Barge, Jr., Dennis Ter Horst. John
son, 92 East 15th St.; Mrs. Lucy Gronberg, Bill Ten Pas. Terry
Dogger, 428 Harrison: John V. Witteveen,Dave Vanden Brink,
Eakley, 4337 48th St.; Mi*. Nick- Doug Van Hartesveldt and Bob
olas Pieper. 28 West 12th St.; Nan- Kurth.
cy Hoek. 344 West 32nd St.; Mrs.
Any high school boys interested
Eloise Engle. 1544 Ottawa Beach In joiningthe squadron may conRd.; Mrs. George Vander Bie, 156 tact Van t Groenewout at EX 2-2021,
West 19th St.; William Vander
Zwaag. 101 West 35th St. tdischarged same day); Kiyoi Dekker,
1200 Beach Dr. (discharged same
day); Jeffrey Feenstra. 242 West Starts

Housing Bureau

Operations

was

fouled

as he

plenty of ’action. A total of 12 of
the players scored and Van Dort
let his seniors play most of the
fourth
«
With the frequent substituting
the Zeeland players all played

quarter.

about half the game. The Chix
jumped to a 19-8 first quarter
lead and led at half, 32-21.
Zeeland marched to a 57-31 lead
the
at- in the third quarter and held

tempted a lay-up shot with two Whitehall to only four points in

Heinz Company

Squadron members are: Dave

night in the Zeeland gym Mr its
ninth win in 15 starts this season.
The Chlx made 44 per cent of
their shots as they connected on
33 of 75 while Whitehall had a

The Midwestern Regional

Boylan

sopho-

Ha

rebound
...
1

-7

,

Zeeland. The Panthers dominated Jlekel and R,ch Miyamoto paced
the game at Zeeland until the the reserves with six each.
The Chix made 13 of 15 free
fatal fourth quarter, but in Tuesday's game they had to always throws while Whitehall had nine
come from behind. Just when it of 32. Bill Darnell led Whitehall
Funeral services for Leon R. looked as though victory was in with 13 points and King Funnel
Boylan, 71, of, 75 West 15th St., their grasp, it would slip away had eight. Whitehall is now 8-4.
who died in Blodgett Memorial again.
Zeeland plays at Hudsonville
Hospital in Grand Rapids MonThe first quarter was close as next Tuesday night.
day afternoon followingan illness the lead changed hands three
Zeeland (79)
of four weeks, will be held in the
FG FT PF TP
times. Forest Hills managed to
Gospel Chapel on
o 26th St. and Pine
3
4 11
take a 13-12 first quarter lead. Klinger, f .........
Ave. Friday
ay at
at 2;30 p.m.
Zuverink. f .........
2
4
10

Dies at 71

Week

For This

L. R.

seconds remaining. Donze sank the the fourth period while racking up
first free throw to close the gap another 22 points.
Zeeland used a tight defense and
to 58-57, but missed the second
controled the boards. Whitehall
shot.
would r-A
get one shot and Zeeland
Big Leroy Vedder, €’6”
----- --- . — _
more center,grabbed the
the rebound. John Roe
an
t
1C * Ar\s\i
and as the buzzer sounded, he led the Chix with 15 rebounds.
Larry Zolman led Zeeland with
was fouled. Vedder was given one
shot, but the ball rolled off the l points while Jim Klinger and
Roe scored 11 and Dan Zuverink
rim.
This loss was even harder to added 10 as the Chix put four
in double figures.
Ivan
absorb mail
humjiu
than the
me receiu
recent loas
ii»h to
m scorers
. ,
----.

Agri-

Workshop of the Heinz Co.
will be held this year in Holland
with meetings scheduled Friday
and Saturday at Hotel Warm
cultural

Friend. For the past two years the
in Bowling
Green. Ohio.

workshop was held

Duane Overbeek and

William Pell of the Baldwin Gospel Chapel in Grand Rapids and
the Rev. Albert Sweetland. pastor
ol the First Baptist Church of
Greenville, will officiate. Burial
will be in Pilgrim Home Ceme-

Highlightof the event will be the
dinner meeting Friday evening
featuring D. Wolf of the Toledo
Blade, Toledo. Ohio and B. D.
Graham, H. J. Heinz Co. Executive Vice President. United States

G.

Donze

led the scoring with five and four Roe,
points respectively.

The

losers kept the winners’ of-

c

Zolman. g
Hansen, g

4
4
........... 5

6
.......... 2
........... 1
..........

Visser, g
fensive power down as they were
switching from a man-to-man to Buter, g ............
a zone defense at differentinter- Miyamoto,g .......
vals. The Rangers hit well in the Baron, f ............0
..........
second quarter and out-score*the Jekel,
Van
Kley,
g
.......
local quintet 23-16 to take a 3628 halftime lead. The Rangers Boersen, g .........2
made nine of 10 free throws in the Kaper. g ...........
second quarter and 12 of 13 in Grissen, g ........

1

2

11

4

2

16

0

2

4

2

3

4

0

1

t

1

3

0

0

6

tery.
0
2
0
Operations,as speakers. Fifty
17th St. (discharged same day);
0 0 6
Mr.
Boylan
was
born
in Allegan
Miss Hozel Joyce Peters
Paul Baroman, route 2: Mrs. • Housing blanks were in the mail seven will be present includingthe
0 0 4
to the late Mr. and Mrs. Albert H.
today for local persons who have local factory stalf.
Mr. and Mrs. Gordon Peters of James Boeve, 344 James St.
0
0
4
Boylan
and
came
to
Holland
as
a
Discharged Tuesday were been rentingrooms to visitors dur- The meeting generallycovers all
0
route 3, Holland, announce the
1
2
child
with
his
family.
He
married
De Vries and ing Tulip Time. The festival this phases of the fresh crop of pickles
0 0 0
Miss Edith G. De Graaf and they
engagementof their daughter. Mrs.
and
tomqtoes
from
the seed and
year
Ls
being
held
May
17
through
baby, 1009 Butternut Dr.; Linda
lived in Detroitfor 35 years prior the first half, while the Panthers
Hazel Joyce, to Paul Van Koeverplanting to the delivering of the
Raak, route 2; Mrs. Donald Roh- 20.
Totals .... . 33 13 21 79
Miss Jocquelyn Lepo
to returning to Holland in 1946 could only get four of nine, which
A new arrangement this year harvested crop to the faetpries.
ing. st,n of Mr. and Mrs. Corey Raak, route 2: Mrs. Donald
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Lepo of where he was employed as a tool- accounted for Forest Hills’ lead.
Whitehall (35)
Rohlck and baby. 287 West 22nd calls for a 5 per cent commission Thes Midwest Region of which 141 Howard Ave. have received
Van Koevering of Zeeland.
FG FT PF TP
With Overbeek adding six more
maker
at
the
Western
Tool
Co.
to be paid on total rental on reser- H. E. Me Kinley is manager, inAustin, f ............
word. of the dual honors bestowed
2
1
4
points,
the
Panthers
moved
to
Miss Peters is a graduate nurse St.; Mrs. Richard Jones and baby,
He was a member of the Gospel
vations to the Tulip Time Housing cludes factories and stations in'
upon their granddaughter,Miss Chapel.
0
4
4
within four poinls, 46-42, after Schaaf. f ..........
at Pine Rest Hospital and Mr. route 2; Mrs. John Dams. 200 East
Bureau in the belief that those who Colorado, Wisconsin, Indiana. Jacquelyn Lepo.
..
1
3
1
three quarters to set up the stage Patterson, c
Van Koeveringis a graduate of 14th St.; Mrs. Thomas Turner. 284
Surviving
besides
his
wife
are
derive benelit from the service Ohio and Michigan.Heniz repre- She was named salutatorianof
Funnel, g
..4 0 2 8
for the hectic fourth quarter.
Hope College and Carnegie Insti- West 10th St.: Mrs. George O'Conner and baby. 27 West 17th St.; should help defray the cost of sentatives from Pittsburgh and her cla.ss of St. Simon High a sister and brother-in-law.Mr.
0
0
While Overbeek. the fiery dimin- Walker, g ..... ..0 0
tute of Technology, Pittaburgh.He
Canada also will attend. C. B. School in Ludington and was and Mrs. J. M. Van Alsburg of
Elizabeth Muniz. 16 South River; operations.
..
3
4 13
utive guard, had carried the brunt Darnell, g .
is now serving as secretary-treasHolland:one nephew, Dr. Leon
All rooms must be listed by April Me Cormick.local factory manaMrs. Marvin Israels, 2500 Prairie;
....... ..
2
chosen to reign as the 1961 Home0
of the West Ottawa attack through- Bard,
2
urer of The Zeeland Record Co.
Winstrom of East Aurora, N.Y.:
ger,
will
extend
the
welcome
to
15.
Persons
who
have
not
previousMrs. Phillip Cobb. 12611 James
coming Queen.
0
0
1
out the middle of the game, Ved- Hiddema. g .....
A spring wedding is being St.; Mrs, James Carden, route 4; ly opened their homes to festival the group. P. K. Shoemaker of
two nieces, Mrs. Daniel HazeCarter, f ........
0 4
0
Miss Lepo. who is the daughter
planned.
brook of Detroit and Mrs. Erma der dominated the boards and
Mrs. Jennie Willink. 340 Maple guests may obtain a blank by Pittsburgh.Pa., is Vice President of Mr. and Mrs. John Lepo. former
1
0
scoring in the fourth. Vedder Copps, g ......... ..
3
Caauwe
of
Holland.
His
sisAve.; Mrs. Frank Roberts and ba- calling the Tulip Time office at Manufacturing. U.S.A. Others from Holland residents, maintained a
scored 10 points and all were
ter. Mrs. Edith V. Winstrom, died
Holland who will be at the meetby, 1274 East 17th St.; Karen EX 6-4221.
Totals .... . 13 9 19 35
four-yearaverage of 3.27, only one
clutch baskets.
Chester S. Walz is assistingthe ings besides Me Cormick will be percentage point below the valedic- in 1957,
Lemmen. route 1, East Saugatuck;
Even though it was a "bitter" Officials: Bill Hinga of Holland
Shelby Boerman. 257 West 24th St. housing bureau staff in the work W. C. Cobb, manager general fac- torian. She plans to enter Davendefeat for the Panthers, it was and Frank Fett of Grand Haven.
Hospital births list a daughter, this year. The 5 per cent commis- tory operations:A. E. Hildebrand, port Institute in Grand Rapids
"sweet’’ for the Rangers. This is
•
Joanne Marie, born Tuesday to sion applies to motels, hotels and agricultural manager,A. Teall and upon graduation and will train as
only the second win of the season
Herschel Martin, 29. and Rebon
Mr. and Mrs. Roger Thompson. 187 cabin courts which accommodate E. Wright.
for Forest Hills againsteleven dea medical secretary.
Elick Armstrong. *29. both of 78
East
25th St : a daughter. Cheryl guests through the housing bureau.
feats
and they have thirty defeats
East Ninth St., who pleaded guilty
Ann, born Tuesday to Mr. and
Three Girls Honored
over a two-year period.
in Municipal Court Jan. 19 to
Mrs. W'allace Oetman. route 1,
charges of furnishing liquor to a
The MIAA faculty representa- In their only other previous
At Valentine Party
Hamilton;
daughter. Laurel
minor, were both put on probatives have voted not to declare a meeting. West Ottawa defeated
Mrs. Howard Graves of 47 East
Red and white carnations,red
tion for a year by Municipal Jean, born Tuesday to Mr. and
I960 football champion. DeGay Forest Hills in the tournament
of
Albert A. Raak, 70. of 128th St.,
last year. West Ottawa was lat- paper hearts and little red cupids
16th St. was hostessTuesday afterJudge Cornelius yander Meulen Mrs. Donald Beekman, 1937 104th
Ernst, judge advocate, announced
route 2, Holland, died unexpecteder eliminated by Grand Rapids provided the decorations on the
Tuesday.Charges of contributing Ave., Zeeland: a son, William
A court of honor was held by noon at a valentinebirthday party ly at his home shortly after noon today.
Craig, born Tuesday to Mr. and
Lee.
buffet table at the Tulip Towners
to the delinquency of a minor preA mail ballot was conducted reC*l<*ra,i°n0['** ^rth Tuesday followinga heart attack.
Mrs. Robert Wierda, 427 East Troop 22 of Beechwood Church
The winners took the free throw Sweet Adelines Valentines party
viouslyhad been dismissed.
anrt several
,Pv..ral
daUSh,er.
Friday night and
Main St , Zeeland.
He was a retired farmer and a cently to declare the title vacant honors as they tallied 22 of 28 Tuesday night at the home of Mrs.
Elaine.
Conditions of the probation are
Scouts received awards.
A
daughter. Beverly Ann, born
member
of the South Olive Chris- iollowingthe suspension and with- for an exceptional78 per cent. The Marion Vande Water.
The occasion also marked the
that there be no drinking or freTendertoot awards were preTuesday
to Mr. amt Mrs. Anthony
tian
Reformed
Church. His wife drawal of Hillsdale from the MIAA. losers hit on 7 of 16 for 44 per
fourth birthday of Christy Vander
General chairmen for the event
quentingof places where sold, keep
sented to Francis Threat, Gordon
Ernst reported that previously cent.
were Mrs. June Sundin and Mrs.
employed and support their fam- Bosch, route 3; a daughter. Laton Prins, Gary Lucas and Michael Kuy. and the sixth birthday of died Oct. 9, I960.
Joy, born Tuesday to Mr. and
In field goals. West Ottawa had Irene Hamm. Mrs. Sundin opened
Kathy Sue Ver Hey who were Surviving are four sons, Allen there had been some question as
ilies. may not consort with known
Smith while Second Cla.ss awards
to whether or not a champion 25 of 64 for 39 per cent, while the evening with a reading she
Mrs.
Harris Kortman. 3915 142nd
John.
Raymond.
Clarence
and
honored
guests.
criminals, pay $11.20 costs each,
Ave.; a daughter, Cynthia Lynn, were given to Steve Northuis, Mrs Bert Drooger and Mrs. Gordon, all of route 2. Holland; wpuld be declared in Hillsdale’s Forest Hills hit 17 of 45 for 38 composed herself, giving little
and $5 a month probation fees.
born Tuesday to Mr. and Mrs. Harry Vant Groenewout, Ralph Paul Fries assistedthe hostess in 12 grandchildren:one brother. place, but the mail ballot made it per cent.
storiesabout each member.
Others appearing in court were
Nelson and Smith.
George Heidema, 219 Calvin Ave.;
Overbeek led all scorers with
entertaining.THe refreshments and Ralph and one sister, Mrs. Conrad dear that i960 will go down in hisWilliam Eaton. Wayland. failure to
Game chairman, Mrs. Shirley
Tom
Hinder!
and
Ken
Peffers
tory without a champion listed.
a daughter. Elizabeth I^ouise. born
19 points followed by Vedder with Rhoda, said there were 29 memdecorations carried out the valen- Slagh, both of Holland.
control car. $12: Phyllis R. CorAlma College forfeited its three 15 and G. Donze with 11. The bers present to participatein the
today to Mr. and Mrs. Arthur received First Class awards and tine motif. »
nell, Howell, improper backing.
Allen Hoffman was presented a
Philippas.250 West 14ih St.
league victories because of the use losers had very balanced scoring games, with prizes going lo Mrs
Other guests at the party were Driver Cited in Mishap
$10; Dallas D. Norris,East Eighth
fishing merit bardge while Michael
of an ineligible player and the reGrimes having
Boomers Shirley Webbert, Mrs. Hamm and
St., imprudentspeed. $7; Roy S.
Young received merit badges in Nancy . Beckman. Jackie Brink. Ottawa County deputies cited vised standings will be used in the with
13. Bailey 12, and Duiven 11 ‘
Lor- John Daniels. 39. of route 4. HolKlomparens.of 111 East 30th St., Marv Wabeke Re-elected citizenship in the home, first aid, Anne Elizabeth Fries, Beth
Mrs. Phyllis Harringsma. The
. ,
Grimes, their big center, hit 10 group then presentedMrs. Marringland. lor interferingwith through MIAA all-sports trophy race.
speeding. $8: Zara Marcotte, of Fish and Game President scholarshipami
,KI zabelhD •’ama
The revised standings show of 11 free throws. r*~
traffic after the car he was driv127 West 14th St., right of way to
sfna with a "Thank You" ,gift for
Hodman and Jim Crozior.
' Pt"" r',"s-,?'ryl
Albion
with a 5-0 mark; Hope, 4-1;
West Ottawa is idle now until taking over the job of directing
through traffic, $7; Franklin D.
Marv Wabeke has been re-elect- attended the ISM National Scout Spa d “8, taro T)'lnk 31111 t*race ing collidedwith a car driven by
Milton M. Lower, 33. of route 2. Adrian. 3-2: Kalamazoo,2-3;
Simpson. Niles, excessivenoise, ed president of the Holland Fish Jamboree in Colorado Springs, Weeber,
Ji'^i.da,7hf" the>: si“ce”the groi^T haTfenn witat".
will entertainKentwood of Grand djrectorsinC€ Dnemter
Games were played with prizes Holland, at the intersection of Olivet,1-4 and Alma. 0-5.
$5; John Vanden Berge. Jr, route and Game Club for a one-year Colo . showed slides of the events.
Rapids in the Armory. West Ottawa
being won by Vicki Prins, mid Riley St. and US-31 at 6:20 p.m.
3. driving without lights causing term.
Announcements were made conKathy
Ver
Hey.
Monday.
Valentine
Tea
Honors
accident.$5; James D. Meyer, of
Wally De Waard was re elected cerning summer camp, canoe trips
year. 53-29. The Panthers are 9-4
1190 Lakeview Dr, speeding. $12.
Ihe hostesses served lunch. The
vice president and John Jousma and Scout Exposition.
Mothers at Jefferson
for the season.
members drew names for secret
was re-elected secretary-treasurer.
West Ottawa (57)
A Valentine tea was held Tuespals and then decided to make
Hawaiian Theme Features The officers were named at an or- Nine New Babies Listed
FG FT PF TP
their
valentine party an annual
ganizationalmeeting of the Board
day afternoon ,at the Jefferson Donze, M., .......
6
Shower for Marilyn Hop
In Zeeland Hospital
of Directors.
event at which they would reveal
School Auditorium for mothers of Koop. f ............
4
their secret pals' names The
Committeeswill not be appointed
Miss Marilyn Hop was guest of
3 15 evening ended with the singingof
The nursery at Zeeland Comthe children. The musical program Vedder. c ..........
to
carry
on
the
many
activities
of
honor Tuesday night at a bridal
3 19
munity Hospital is well-filled towas under the direction of Mrs. Overbeek, g ........
several chorus numbers.
shower given at her home. 1008 the club. The Holland club ls the day with nine new babies listed m
Donze. G.. g .......
1 11
oldest
conservation
club
m
MichiGertrude
Douwstra.
Devotions
The Sweet Adelines meet every
Bluebell Ct., by her two aunts.
Bosman. g .........
2
the records department.
Tuesday at 8 p.m. in Hotel Warm
were by Mrs. John Lorence.
Mrs. Albert Curtis of Flint and gan and one of the largest, averag- A daughter, Cindy Lou, was born
Bareman, c .......
0
Friend, and all women in the HolMrs. William Rottschaefer of Hol- ing an annual membership o( 700. Tuesday to Mr. and Mrs. David
Third graders gave these num- Borgman, f .........
0
land area who are interestedin
land.
bers: "I Have a Little Valentine." Knipe. g ............
0
Blaukamp.route 1. Zeeland: a son
Barbershop singing are invited to
The shower featured a Hawaiian
"Send
Me
a
Red
Heart,"
“Be
My
David Lee, twin Tuesday to Mr
attend.
theme as guests were presented
Valentine." Second graders sang
Totals, .25 7 18 57
and Mrs. Joseph Drumm. 3753
with lei* and Hawaiian punch was
"Sing Me a Riddle." and "Frosty
Forest Hills (58)
FlamingoSt.. S W , Grand Rapids;
served in cocoanut bowls.
the Snowman," with gestures.
FG FT PF TP Erutha Rebekahs
a son. Douglas, born Tuesday to
Gifts were displayed around a
..... ... 5
First graders followed with Duiven.
1
1
11 Have Regular Meet
Mr. and Mrs.' Raymond Veltema,
potted palm tree and a two course
"Music Gets Inside Me." "Wash- Crawford, f .... ... 0 0 1 . 0
17 West 16th St . Holland.
lunch was served.
ington and Lincoln," "Cowboy Bailey, f ....... ... 3 6 1 12
Mrs. Renald A 1 b e e. Noble
A daughter. Tammy Marie was
Games were played and prizes
Song." with motions. "Dolly's Graham, f ...... ... 0 0 1 0
born this morning lo Mr. and Mrs.
awarded to Mrs Fred Arnoldink.
Lullaby. ..... Hie Minuet."
Grimes, c ...... . 2 10 1 14 the Erutha Rebekah Lodge FriThomas Tray nor. 172 West 30th
Mrs. Harry Forrester and Mrs
Third graders sang “Our Own Schrader, 'g ..... ... 4 0 2 8 day evening. Mrs. Walter Van
St . Holland a son. David Ray,
Henry Weyenberg
5
2 13 Vulpen. chairman of the memorial
Dear Country" and all grades com- Boomers,g ..... ... 4
bom thus morning to Mr. and Mrs.
Others invited were the Misses
service to be held at the district
bined sang "This Is My Country."
Richard Wittingen, 180 South Pine
Mary Rottschaefer. Shirley Hop,
Totals
. 18 22 9 58 meeting, announcedthe names of
St., Zeeland; a daughter born this
A presentation of a flowered
Janie Hop. Carol Weyenberg,
her assistantsand that rehearsals
valentine was made to Mrs.
morning to Mr. and Mrs. Melvin
Cherry Mannes Sherry Arnoldink,
Scholten, route 3. Hudsonville; a
Douwstra from the, PTA by Mrs Cited After Car Overturns would be held directlyafter the
Andrea Hoogendornand Elaine De
next three businessmeetings of the
daughter, Diane Lynn, born this
Norman Japinga.
Holland police charged Carol
Bidder and the Mesdames Herbert
morning to Mr. and Mrs. Dark
Jolene Stafford and Connie Haynor, 19. of route 3. Hudson- lodge.
Hop Chester Hop. Donald Hop.
Mrs. Albert Marlink, chairman
Vander Schuur. 1502 Bauer Rd.,
Suzenaar played a flute duet at ville. with careless driving after
C Forrester, Wallace Forresof hobo breakfasts, read her reJemson; a son. Robert John, born
the conclusion m the program.
her car overturned on Sunset Dr.
ter. Chester Weener, Orville Genport. Mrs. Allbee gave a resume
Ihiii morning lo Mr. and Mrs.
at WoodbridgeAve. at 8:30 p.m.
try. Wilbur Manglitz and Gordon
of the discussionsof the special
Jarm» Schuller, 4285 Van Buren
Thursday. Mis* Haynor. who wa*
Saugatuck Drops League
De Ridder.
events planning committee meetSt , Hiidsomilk;and a son horn
driving south on Sunset Dr., told
Game to Martin, 69-50
Hop who w,|| become the
ing which was held at Mrs. Mirthis morning to
and Mrs.
police she appliedher brakes when
bride <*i Rudgyard Forrester on
link's home a week previous.
John \er Strat, 2336 52nd St,
MARTIN - Saugatuck s basket- she came upon the intersection and
March 11 will leave lor Hawaii tni
Mrs. William Orr was instilled
her car skidded on a patch of ice
RECITALIST William Kuy- Gramivilk
j bail team dropped a 69-50 decision
June where
Forrester u
warden. Mrs. W.
Roberts
pnr, tMUor at llof**- College,
SCOUTH RECEIVE AM ARIMU-lhoma*Denig (left) apd Bradley
to Martin here Tuesday night lor and robed over.
stationed
f miisicim and Mr*. Jack Shaftim! vtfi ol l
tfki Mr*
Spahr. two First On** Hoy Scout#, received the 1M\> Ism Kt
Driver Pays Fine
its 12th lo*.* in 14 starts thus sea-'
'
fer as supporterto the Noble
j Ku> |*ei 73 Kh*I |t)!h
Patna, for (iod ind (jnimrx award, Sunday at the Zhm Lutheran
GRAM) HAVEN - Charles R
son .md toth m u Ai-Van League Driver Cited in Crash
Grand Acting a* installing officers
S» . '.sill Im* preaented m •»
Marriage Licenses
Owreli.
It
1*
the
highest
Scoot
award
glum
in
die
laitheran
Kggrn $9, Birminghamwho was
Ottawa County deputiescharged j were Mrs. James Crowle and Mis'
k lencli ttoan redial ThUftKltt)
Church. Sroutimuiei Paul IV K;>k (for left) presented the awards
(Hlawa • on h
Huind guilty of speeding 3* ni >>
Martin led 16 7 at the quarter Raymond L. Van Order. If. of | Alice Rowan
at
H
1j
p
in
iJiwicii!
ami
Ihe
church
pnotor
1*
Rev.
K
M
Ruhlig
Zk»n
Church
xpurvot's
William Frame* Still#, $j Hot-!
4'. mile zone by
1 in
jjUkllCf
Memorial Chapel m w hich ihe
AMer the business meeting reTroop .If and 11 wa* the tir>t time iaitheruh church *eouN m the j and 32 16 at half The third period j Fennville. with making an imland, and Hazel Ann Sthipper. 1M
court jury \uv zw in the jusiuej
'tore was &S7 Denny Nichol led ‘ proper right turn followinga two- freshments were served by Mrs.
public m invited He wtR tie
Chippewa
dluruV
received
Hie
award
Sc*hii*
must
give
ISO
rout# I. Hamilton Jtrry L Weavcourt ol K>a Workmen, ha* paid
Naugatuck with 16 vyhile Steve | cat crash at the inlentclioo of CYowle. Mrs. Pearl Kamerlmg and
aceufttf*Rwdtw Brian Dvkol work to ihe church; having ibuivHHfbknowledgeof the
ers It. Ferrymarg amt Marlene!
$l 1 lm« and $12 60 u*t* . 1 tv’ni
Smut, had 13. Greg Levelt had 16 1 River and Howard Avta. at 7 p m Mr*. Rowan The valentines re
•ira. Hope freshman trum
church and it* warhotgs and cumpfeiOa *pect.d project Spahra
It Grand Haven
Mil bed appeal! to Cirr ut
IMIarxi Alin fwluatMt in
for Martin
jay Deputies
•
compuiutiun on ihe life of Martm loKhe* acowiw
ib*
*1. MiiHMI# aim
• ’owl
but the uni u,»» denied
lit* Kuvpei plan* Hi fum (be
The Naugatuckreserve* lo*t in
iwnied by a elMicuai drawing while Demif* project wxu a imp
collided with
W. Ur.iui
'»!#• *<** arrested b> a Spring
U* Marm# Haw| m Wirthiug
.dMwmg the k* Unit rt college .nd •ttiuiuiw* operated by the
the
4.137 Mm.
David Masavlink, 19,
im». Ml
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Dutch Drop

Bob (Shorty) Van Dyke Wins

82-69 Game

Recreation Cage Scoring Title 59-57Tilt
Bob

To Tigers

(Shorty)

Van Dyke,
B

center on the Local 2391

Maroons Lose

W

To Allegan

Rec-

BENTON HARBOR -

BentOc reation basketball league chamHartar’s basketball team moved pionshipteam, copped the scoring
into a first place tie with Muske- crown with 158 points in 10 games
gon Heights in LMAC action here for a 15.8 average, official league
Friday night as they bumped a statisticscompiled by director
fighting Holland team, 82-69 before Gord Grevengoed showed today.
2,000 fans in Colfax gym.
Dave Kempker of Christ MemorThe victory gave the Tigers a ial Church, A league champs, was
1-1 league mark, tied with Mus- second in the overallscoring with
kegon Heights, and 9-2 overall 135 points in 10 games for a 13.5
while the Dutch are tied for the average.
basement with Traverse City with
Cen Eckstrom o» Steffens Mar1-2 records.
ket won the C league individual
Holland is now S-7 overall and scoring crown with 97 points in
the Dutch have dropped seven of 10 games for a 9.7 average. Bob
their last eight games, including Stoel of champion Quality Motors

2

...

canned 34 of 68 in the game for
a fine 50 per cent.
Holland jumped to a 7-1 lead at

tests.

Arnie Baker of Local 2391 made
games while Ken
the start of the contest but three Schippers of Parke-Davispopped
fouls on center Ben Farabee in 95 points in nine contests and
the first two minutes hurt Hol- Dave Wehrmeyer of Bob’s had 89
points in nine games. Tim Beertland's rebounding.
. Benton Harbor came back with
seven straightpoints and moved
in front, 8-7. The lead changed
hands four times the rest of the
first period before the Dutch took

a

19-16 first quarter lead.

101 points in 10

Chix Score

22 Straight

Allegan’s keyed up
Ttgers staved off a dosing Holland Christian rally here Friday
night to edge Holland Christian's
Maroons, 59-57 in a thriller.
The loss was Holland's fourth
against 10 wins while the Tigers
are now 11-3.

Using a tight pressing defense
on the Tigers in the closing minutes of the contest, the locals nearly turned the tide on the host club

which held a six point bulge with

two minutes left in the contest.
Allegan's fine outfit led by as
much as eight points in the last
period, only to see the Maroons
come back to nearly knot the
count.

Points

Win

tight defense completely upset the

....

Dutch Eighth Graders

Win Over Allegan, 21-14
Holland’s eighth grade basketball team defeated Allegan, 21-14
Friday for its second win in six

Wins 11th

Game

i

Little

Set

PROCEEDINGS

Dutch Wrestlers

of Hi#

Lose

to

Belding

Board of Supervisors

BELDING— Holltnd High's Im-

In the 154-pound bracket, Jim
proved wrestling team dropped a Van Fleet of Holland lost to Ray
42-8 decision to powerful Belding
here Thursday night as Al Bosch
and Tom Elenbaa* scored wins.
Elenbaas, wrestling in the 123pound bracket, .pinned Vance

Ottowo County, Mkhlftn

Wrttley in a close decision while

Jim Dykstra. grapplingin the 165-

JANUARY

SESSION

pound bracket, was pinned in the
1961
first period by Terry Goments.
A (after Ram Avery Baker waa
Hoskins in the third period of the Dykstra was wrestling htt first
First Day's Sotsion
read by tha dart. Baking far Mastdarmost rugged bout of the night. match.
aUea under certain aeedttloaaw|aa
TW# Bear* of Svporvliort mot pur
appeinttng a Traffic Safety Director
Jim Lamberts was Holland's Mam
Hoskins had pinned Elenbaas in
m Moadar. Jaa
Mr. CMh moved that tha tartarha
vary
«.
INI
al
tad
was
ISO-pound
choice
and
he
was
the match in Holland on Jan. 12.
received aad pfaeod aa (Do which meeallte la ardor by Uta Chalrmaa. Mr.
tlea prevailed
Al Bosch, making some smart pinned by Randy Hoskins. Lam- Hobart Marrav.
Mr. Haaaold moved that Ike aemhsamoves, deettioned rangy Bud berts filled in (or Co-capt. Gary Mr. Hoary Slau«ht«r yraawaiii tbt Hons M afeeod which matted prelavocatloa
vailed.
Green in the 127-pound class for Smith who has been bothered with
al r*D ean> Maaara Kaa
Mr. feeh moved that tha Beard preMdy. VaOltk.HaaaoM. Nackaal. H.
the other Holland victory. "Bosch a back injury.
coed by secret ballet whteb msttoa preIn the heavyweight bout, Terry Walcott. Rtoadors. Brawar,Tlftlaar.
used his head and made his moves
VoMhaor, W’lndomullor.Murray.Moa
Mr Murray, Chalrmaa appafated
payoff." Coach Bob Weber said. Husted of Holland was pinned by
Bolt am a. RaufMor.
Maaara. Btttems. Kamtady aad Wada
B.
Wilrolt, Goarltnn.Caak. F a a I.
Dave
Havington.
Husted
had
htt
The Holland coach reported htt
' i act aa tallnre.
Slap. Poal. Tarrtn. Holt. Wad*. TawaTha remit af the ballot was aa felteam showed a lot of improvement opponentin a pin but Havington
llo* moa
Sckraur. Vanda
lows: DoaaM Ooaterbaaareceived IS
<M>
against the experiencedBelding twisted away and flicked Husted 4aal. fekamar sad V
rets a. Geergt Swart received II rates.

to 1:3»

half with four juniors and one
senior, only one a starter. It
marked the first time this season
that Christianwas in trouble with
key personnel all at once.
With practicallyall of the rebounding strength on the bench.
Tuls switched to a zone defense
during much of the second quarter and all of the third before inserting his regulars at the start

Women

Golfers

Plan Season

Little

Maroons

Capture 12th

Mrs. Benjamin Moore, president
of the American Legion Women s
ALLEGAN - Holland Christian's
Golf Association,announced offi- Little Maroons pasted their 12th
cefs and appointed committeesat win of the season here Friday by
a meeting of the executive board trimming Allegan’a Little Tigers,
Tuesday at a luncheon at the 58-43. The Maroons have dropped
Legion Clubhouse.
two games this season and defeatMrs. Elmer Wissink is secretary- ed the Tigers twice.
of the fourth period.
Allegan was a poised quintet until treasurer; Mrs. Benjamin MazurApart from the opening minutes
the Maroon press began to oper- ek. records chairmah;Mrs. Lester
of the first quarter, the Hollanders
ate. They received balanced scor- Yott, guest day; Mrs. Marion Nies,
led all the way. With the aid of
ing from rugged Roger Watson, guest day: Mrs. Jay Vander Bie,
seven foul shots in the opening
a tough rebounder, Barry Harris, Mrs. Robert Sherwood, events;
period, thel ocals moved out to an
who sparked the Tigers frequently Mrs. M. E. Renner, Mrs. C. C.
11-9 first period count. Coach El
Candee. social events: Mrs. Ernest
during the fray.
mer Ribbens’ quint kept the presBuzz Luttrell and reserveEd Jones Johnson, handicaps:Mrs. Lester
sure on in the second period to
Christian controlledthe boards Hoogland,Mrs. Andrew Dalman,
take a 24-16 halftime bulge.
with Visser, Clare Van Wieren and tournaments;Mrs. Joseph HighAllegan managed to play on
Steigenga leading the way until street, Mrs. Robert Mulder, starteven terms with the winners in
the foul trouble began. Windemullerers; Mrs. Vernon Poest, Mrs. Donthe third quarter to trail 40-30 at
and Van Wieren did outstanding ald Voohorst, WMGA representathe third horn. The losers whittledefensivejobs during the time they tives; Mrs. Albert J. Nutile, pubed the margin to eight in the

Unity

Dutch

Wins

League

Record

Vender

Title

Hill

Tops Scorers

Saugatuck Loses

Game

Gobles

-

Fennville

Wins Eighth

Kentwood

3 2 2
3 4

vailed

Tha Ordinanceregardtag establishaf tha Ottawa County Water

mi

Supply aad leweraga aad Sowaga Dlapoaal System was presented.

Mr. Kaaaedy moved the

adept tea

Uw ordinancewhich motion prevailed
as shewa by tha feltewingvote: Yeast
Kennedy. Ventek. Hechset.
Walcott.
Raaadera. Brewer. Tlgalaar. Valdhaar.
Wladeasuller.Murray. Maasem. Ssapiaihi. Bottema. Slaughter. B. Walcott,
Goerliags. Schreur. Vaada Buata.

of

H

Scharmar.(19)
Naya: Maaara HaasoM. Cook. nat.
Map. Pool. Tarrtn. HoH. Koop. Wada.
Towaaead.Bloamaadaal. aad Vereake.
(It)

Mr. Kennedy moved that tt.OSS.M ba
transferredfrom tha CooUageat Fuad
to a Revolving Fuad to ha uaad for
Mr. Reendera moved that tha repoH^ the Water Supply and Sewage Disba appravad which motion prevailed
posal system which motion feat aa
Tha Report of lh# Flnaare Commit
howa by the following vote: Yaasi
too waa read by tha Clark,
Maaara. VaUtah. Hscksal, H. Walcott,
Januaryt, IMt
To tka Honorable Beard of luperruora Raenden. Brewer. Tlgalaar. VeJdbeer.
WlndamuUar. Murray. Mteaem. leapOttawa Caaaty, Mlchi|aa
Inshi. Bottema. Slaughter.B. Walcott.
Gentleman:
Gaerttaga.Schreur. Vanda Buate. BlotYour Committee on Finance would
mendaal. and Schemer (JO)
reapertfully
report that they bare a>Naya: Messrs. Hassold. Cook. Faal.
amlned aU the elalmi pretested to
Slap. Poal. Terrtll. Holt. Wada. Towathem since the October 1990 aettloa and
send and Varaaka. (10)
in pursuance of the previous order of
Resetatteas from various counties
thle board wa hare ordered tha fareware praaeated
golnf paid by tha County Treasurer.
Mr. Wada moved that tha rosoiuUaaa
Total Mila allowed for OctoberIT.
ho received and placad on nit which
114 MI
not tea prevailed.
Total Mila allowed for November 14.
Mr. Siopiaaklmoved that tha beard
114,439.U

ItU
1MO,

19*0.
19*0.

M

Total bills allowed for December I.
I14J4I.W
Total btlla allowed for December U.
•

i.m

ai

Respectfully submitted.
Richard L. Cook
Garrttt Bottoms
Kdreond R. Maaaom
Mr. Cook moved tha adoption of the

adjourn to Wednesday. January 11.
1911 at l.-N pm. which mottaa prevailed

VIVIAN NUISMER

Dap

Clerk of the
Beard of Supervisor*

ROBERT L MURRAY
Chairmanaf tha
Board af lupe rvteare

•uli?

tnvmatSiT*

yVi?**’

000.00,the Cam mil tea Is not satisfied
with tha transferand hare written to
the Forest Division to this effort, the
Committee wiU raport back at tka
April session.
Mr. Wade. Chairman sf the County
Officers snd Employees Cammlttes
stated that the Wage Surrey af County
Employeeshad beta msrit, snd a report from the Michigan Paranatal will
ba received later.
Mr. Cook. Chalrmaa of the Sheriffs
Committee stated that aa open house
will ba hold at tka saw jail before
tba prisoners are transferred,aad
moved that the Building and Grounds
nd SheriffsCommittee ba appointed
to taka charge of tha avast which aso-

Uon

prevailed.

6 0

-

.

c

g

.

.

of

“

(or the primary

S,?lJtaop,n,k,•®oW«,"a- Slaughter.B.
Walcuft. CoarUngs. Cook, FanL Stap

Tovrnwmd

„

^

»•«>"«>Day.
r**d ••d approved.
Mr. Claud# VarDuui ipptirad

£ ***2

-

aee-

•srsiJ:

»ue erection of a ftaed span brldaa

twld
ifi: H# ***
'*•
wwld be detrimental
aad a mistake

Dr£tertteiU!S
ntdofby
ih* C^Ttproteatlag
tha areettoa
a fUed
span
bridge over Spring Lake.

"*

ihTrel?,,1?.*
resolutionnr?
which motloe pravaU-

^

Mr. Slaughtermoved that any
amount af money spent la csajunctiaai
with tha open bouse ba left to the
discretionof the committees and that
the amouat ba takaa from tho Contingent Fund which motion prevailed.
Mr Cook Informed tha Board that
Mr Murray. Chatimaaaf tha Board of
Supervisorshad bean elected Chairman
of the 3th DistrictSupervisorsAssortatlon. snd ssked thst a standing vote
be given Mr. Murray on his election
to this honorable position
A resolutionregarding tha oolabllsh
msnt of a . Water Supply System and
Sewerage aad Sewage disposal ayetarn was read by tha Clark.
Mr. Kennedy moved tha adoption of
tba resolution.

Mr. Cook moved as a

substitute

motion that the matter ba tabled until
tomorrow's aasaloa.

A point of Order was raised tad a
vote was taken In consider Mr. Kennodys motion which motion prevailed
aa shown by tba followingvote: Yeaat
Hassold, Hecksel,
Walcott, Beendan. Brewer, Ttgalsar.Veldheer.Wlademullsr. Murray. Maaaom. Ssoptnakl.
Bottema. Slaughter.
Walcott.Geerlings. Schreur. Vande Busts, 8c banner,
Vareeka. Kannady.Volltak.Ill)

H

B

Nays: Msssrs. Cook. Fsat. Slap.
Poal. Terrill.HoH. Koop. Towaseod.
Wada. Bloemendaal. (Ill
A vote was than taken to adopt tba
resolutloowhich motion prevailed s s
shown by tha following vote: Yeas:
Hecksel.H. Walcott.Raaadari. Brewer.
Tlgolaar. Valdhaar. WlndamuUar.Mur-

ray. Maaaom.

ftseplnskl. Slaughter.

Bottema. Geertiags. Schreur. Vs ode
Bunts. Scberpitr. Kaaaedy. VeUiak.

(IS)
Nays:

®

B

Messrs.
Walcott. Cask.
Fast. Stop. Poal. Tarrill. Holt. Koop.
Wada, Towaaead. Bloemesdaal.Var»
eefce and Hassold. (U>
Mr. Slaughter moved that tha Board
adjourn to Tuesday. January 10. INI
at 1:M p.m which motlea prevailed.

VIVIAN NUISMER
Deputy Clerk af tka

Board af Supervisors

ROBERT L MURRAY
Chalrmaaaf tha
Beard af Suparrison

Stcond Doy'i Stsiion
The Board af Superviseesmat

pur-

H

suant ts adjournment aa Tuesday.
uary 10. INI at I
p.m. aad waa
called to order by tha Chalrmaa. Mr.
Rahart L Murray
Mr. Martia Geertiags preaauarad tha

N

lovocatten.

Present at rail call: Mssen. KaaVoittak. Haaaold.Heckaal. H.
Walcott. Roeadart. Brewer.TVfaiaar.
Valdhaar. Wladomaltor. Murray. Maa•am. Sroptaaki. Bottema. Slaughter.
Walcott. Geartiada. Cook. Faat.
•mu. Hob. Koop. Wide.
Step. pm. TorrtU.

Tops Hamilton aedy.

night

rlarad alerted Traffic Safety Director
far a twwyear term.
Mr. Towaaead askad that tt ha
spread ad tha recorda tha Beards appreciationla Mr. Bahdr while serving
as TrafficSafety Director,aad tdltlatlag tha first Safety program ta this
Cawaty.
Mr. WlademeUar mared that Mr.
Ooaterhaaa’i term af office . start aa
Ftbraary II. INI which mot tea pre-

ReitrtctloaSchedule

c

day

Mr. Oaaterbaaihavlag receivedthe
majority of the votes cast was da-

report which motion previllod a a
shown by the following veto: Yaaa:
Third Day's Sassion
Metart. Kennedy. Valllnk. Haaaold.
Heckiel, H. Walcott. Raenden. Brower. Tlgalaar. Valdhaar, WlndamuUar.
uP*rT‘»0" mat pur.
Murray. Maaaom. Szopinakt.Bottema.
want ts adjournment on Wodnaadhr.
January11. INI at i jo p m .nd
Slaughter.B. Walcott. Geertlnga.Cook.
Pant. Slap. Poal. TernIL Holt. Koop.
Murray** *rt,r * ^ Cha,rmu’
Wada. Schreur. VandaBunta.Bloamaaopening minutes of the final per- daal, Shermer and Varaaka. (SO)
pnMuae* ttM
iod before the Maroons pulled
Mr. Rtandars. Chairman of the Good
Present at roll call: Mciara Kaa.
Roads Committee reported that tha
away for good.
Hecksel.H.
property to be used for park areas tn
Dave Tuls paced the locals with Spring Lake Township waa valued at
Brower, Tlgolaar.
Murray. Mas18. folloowed by Don Kronemeyer MJOO.OO and In Oltre TownshipIII,-

-

Jllandi

•'

1961

West Ottawa charges.
point, 52-40 lead with four minZEELAND - West Ottawa’s
Zeeland banged from the sides
utes to go.
serve
basketballteam won its
and underneath and guard Chuck
But Holland came prancing back
Hansen led the press. He inter- 11th game in 12 starts here Friand chopped the margin in half to
cepted passes and worked the ball day night with a 45-40 win over played.
licity.
trail, 59-53 at the close of the
around the Panther defense with the Zeeland seconds.
The Maroons looked sharp in Plans were made for a general
third quarter. Each team scared
some fine ball handling and passZeeland led 9-5 at the quarter the opening quarter to move out meeting of the membership in
21 points in the third period.
ing.
and
the score was tied, 21-21 at to a 12-3 lead in a hurry on some May. Play will start as soon as
Holland made 28 baskets in 71
Hansen fired the ball into the half. The Pantherstook a one • fine patterns and shooting by the course is ready. Handicaps
attempts for 39 per cent and Hog
Windemuller and Tom Bouman will be continued with players asBuurma, who worked off the fast big men and Jim Klinger, John point, 32-21 third period lead.
with 12. Ron Lubbers 11. Cal Boer
Phil Maatman and Gary Boeve from out and Visser from the signed A. B or C ratings.
break a few times and did some Roe, Dan Zuverink and Larry
nine, Tom Dykema three, John
lane. Allegan’s Watson began to
The spring handicap tournaments
fine driving, led the Dutch with Zolman responded. The rally start- each had 11 for the Chix.
Vander Veen, three and Karl
hit
on
some
good
drives
to
narBill Phelps made 11 for the
will be played June 20, 27 and
21 points, his highest total of the ed with 64 minutes to play in
Meyer, two. Mike Jones led the
the game and Chix tied the score winners and Bob EHander and row the gap to 14-12 at one stage, July 11. The championship tourna- losers with 20
season.
before the Maroons upped the mar- ment on Aug. 8. 15 and 22. Both
Tom Vizithumeach had nine.
Buurma had nine of 19 from the 54-54 with 3:12 left.
gin to 18-14 at the quarter.
will be open to Women's Golf
They continued the bomb and
floor. The Dutch had quarters of
Watson continued to score in the Association members.
basket
and
took
a
56-54
lead
with
8-17, 6-17, 9-21 and 5-16. The Tigers
second period with four more field- Invitations have already been reenjoyed periods of 7-17, 10-19, 9-17 2:55 left and then tallied four more
ers while the Dutch attack fell off. ceived for members to play at
points
with
2:20
left
to
make
it
and 8-15. At the free throw line,
Allegan went out in front 21-20. be- Spring Lake on June 18 for a fourHolland made 15 of 21 and Benton 60-54. George Donze then broke the
fore Christian scored six straight to day event and at Pontaluna Golf
spell with a basket for West OtHarbor, 14 of 29.
lead 27-21. The Tigers then came Course on July 27. Special groups
tawa.
Me Nutt, O' sophomore,had a
MUSKEGON- Hudson ville Unity
BENTON HARBOR
Holland back with eight of their own top- will be invited to the American
Zeeland controlledthe play the
Christian’sbasketballteam whipfine night and canned nine of 18,
High's reserve basketball team ped off by Jones’ spectacularshot Legion Memorial Park course on
ped Muskegon Christian, 79-60 hefe
added three free shots and led the rest of the time and scored three
made 55 per cent of its shots here to take the 29-27 intermissionmar- July 18 and Sept. 12.
Friday night to capture the 4-C
Tigers with 21. He fed frequently more points while the Panthers
Friday night and set a school gin.
Holland women golfers are in- championship as Kalamazoo Christu Fargo, who ended with eight of tallied two and the Chix took the
scoring mark in crushing the BenDespite the new combination to vited to attend the opening meettian upset Grand Rapids South
15 and four charity tosses for 20 five-point win. •
ton
Harbor
seconds,
79-35
in
Colopen
the second half, the offense ing of the associationin May.
West Ottawa, determined to take
Christian, 66-49.
points. Me Nutt and Fargo made
fax gym.
for the locals looked good at the
The victory gave Unity a 4-2
severalbaskets cutting through the the Chix, had jumped to an 18The previous Holland record was outset as the Maroons took a 33-31
overall league record in their final
Dutch zone while Me Nutt' was 8 first quarter lead. Zeeland led,
lead. Luttrell and Harris then took
joined outcourt by soph Andrews 7-5 early in the period but man- 78 and was made last season Coach
league tussle and an 11-4 overall
over for the winners with some
record this season.
who made seven jump shots in 11 aged only one more point while the Don Piersma said. His club had
halves of 18 for 33 for 54 per cent great shooting to boost the Tigers
tries. Bill Peters added 16 points Panthers added 13.
Ron Schuitema led Unity with
to a 43-37 count at the quarter
The Panthers stayed in command and 15 of 26 for 56 per cent.
to give Benton Harbor four dou28 points and Cal Aukeman had
This gives Holland four wins in horn.
in the second quarter and Coach
23. Mai Aukeman made 15 while
ble-figure men.
Jim Vander Hill. Hope College
Allegan went into a modified stall
11
starts.The Tigers had halves
Herb
Maatman's
crew
left
the
Fred Vander Brand of Mqpkegon
Carl Walters, Holland'sfine
in the fourth period and opened a sophomore scoring star, is followsophomore, again looked good and floor at half with an 11-point, 32- of four of 22 and seven of 32.
Christianalso had 15.
ing
in
the
steps
of
his
brother
The Dutch jumped to a 20-3 first 47-39 lead, before the Maroons
hit five of six from the floor. He 22 margin. Thfcy continued the 11Unity led 15-10 at the quarter
took over. Using four guards and Warren as the M1AA scoring leadadded a pair of free shots and point spread in the third period and quarter margin and the game was
and pushed the bulge to 34-22 at
strictly no contest after that. The Visser, the Maroons scored 16 er.
took runnerup honors with 12 while led at the quarter'sclose, 49-38.
half. The third period score was
Vander Hill has scored 188 57-34.
Jim De Vries, who made only In Zeeland'sfourth quarter drive, halftime score was 41-10 and the points in the last five minutes only
to fall the two points shy. Winde- points in seven M1AA games for
three of 20 attempts added four Roe, Klinger and Zolman each had third period count was 59-16.
HudsonvilleUnity will host Byron
muller and Visser were the big a 26.6 average. Warren set an
A
total
of
11
boys
scored
for
six
points
while
Zuverink
had
four
free shots for 10 points.
Center next Tuesday night.
guns with 12 points between them. M1AA scoring mark last season
Chuck Klomparens looked best and Hansen, who concentrated on Holland as the Dutch avenged an
Watson fouled out with 2:47 left with 366 points in "14 games.
earlier
season’s
59-54
loss
to
Benhis
floor
game,
had
three.
of the reserves. He bit bis first
Vince Giles of Adrian tt second
in the fray.
The Chix had trouble hitting in ton Harbor in Holland.
three shots, includinglast second
Shootingwisethe winners had the with 171 points in eight games
Tom
Essenburg
paced
the
Dutch
baskets at the half and third the game and made 23 of 88 for
best of the battle with 23 out of and Dick Groch of Olivet Is third
to
period. He made four of seven and 26 per cent from the floor. In the with 18 while Mike De Vries had
had eight points. Dick Hilbink first half, Zeeland made only five 16. Darrell Dykstra followed with 63 tries for 36 per cent. Chris- with 169 points in eight contests.
nine while Bill Lawson, Bob De tian collected20 out of 62 for 32 Dave Peters of Alma tt fourth
SAUGATUCK
Saugatuck’s
connected on his two shots. Fara- of 46 for 11 per cent
West Ottawa made 22 of 56 for Vries and Jerry Baumann followed per cent. At the free throw lane, with 152 points in eight games basketballteam lost to Gobles, 65bee, who fouled out with 2:22 to go,
made only four points. Farabee, 39 per cent. At the free throw with six. Chuck De Witt Rusty the Maroons hit 17 out of 25 and and Ron Sdiult of Adrian is fifth 46 here Friday night for. its ninth
Allegan 13 out of 20.
with 135 points in five contests. setback in 11 starta and eighth in
played about half the game and line, Zeeland made 17 of 35 for Kempker each ’ ad four while
Windemuller
led
the
Maroons
Gordon Rodwan of Kalamazoo nine Al-Van League games.
Harvey
Stremler,
Del
Mulder
qnd
49 per cent and the Panthers had
got only two shots.
Tom De Puydt each had two. Tony with 15 markers,followed by Vis- has 132 points in eight games for Gobles led 16-8 at the quarter
Holland plays at Grand Haven 14 of 22 for 64 per cent.
ser with 13. Watson paced the sixth spot while Bill Wolterstorff and 32-21 at half. The winners held
Zeeland out rebounded the visi- Rutz made seven for the losers.
next Friday night. The Bucs are
Tigers with 15 and Jones had 14. of Calvin tt seventh with 122 in a 50-29 third period margin.
tors,
62-45
and
Roe
took
down
22
6-7 and 2-2 in the LMAC.
Christiantravelsto meet Grand seven games. Denny Groat of AlDick Showers paced Saugatuck
Holland (69)
rebounds. The Chix played without
Rapids South next Friday. South bion is eighth with 112 in seven with 10 while Dick Westler made
FG FT PF TP Ron Visser, who has a sprained
is ranked in the top 10 of the games and Tom McPhillips of 31 points for the winners.
De Vries, f ........ 3 4 3 10 ankle, and Rich Miyamoto made
class A schools this season.
Alma is ninth with 109 points. The Saugatuck reserves wer^
6 his first start at guard.
0
1
vAlderink,f ........ 3
Holla** Christian (57)
Carl De Kuiper of Calvin rounds nipped by the Gobles seconds. 364
5
2
Roe led Zeeland with 17 points
Farabee, c ........ 1
FG FT PF TP out the top ten with 107 in seven 35. Tom Sowers had 15 for Sauga’4
12 while Zolman followedwith 12 and
2
Walters, g ......... 5
Steigenga, f
0
3
2 games.
...
1
LAWRENCE
—
Fennville's
bas4
21
3
...
9
tuck. The Indians play at Martin
Buurma, g .....
Zuverink had 10. Marinus Donze
Van
Wieren.
f
4
3 10
...
3
ketball
team
chalked
up
its
eighth
Ralph Honderd of Calvin has 99 Tuesday night in a game postpon0
2
2 paced the Panthers with 13 while
Nyland, f ......
1
..... .... 5
3
3 13 points in seven games while htt
0 brother George followed with 11 victory of the season here Friday Visser,
0
0
ed last Friday night.
Dirkse, g .......... o
6 teammate Warren Ott* has 77 in
2
1
... 2
with a 64-60 victory over Lawrence. Bouman, g ..
0
2
4 and LeRoy Vedder picked up 10.
Hilbink. f ......... 2
The Blackhawks now have an Windemuller,g ... 4 7 3 15 seven games. Bill Vanderbilt and
Zeeland (63)
Koop, f ........... o 0 0 0
0
1
5
... 2
Bob Reid of Hope each have 94
FG FT PF TP 8-6 record and are 6-6 in the Al- Dttselkoen, f
Klomparens.g . ... 4 0 0 8
0
1
2
Tuls.
g
...
1
Van
League.
It
was
Lawrence’s
points in eight games.
2 Klinger, f .........
2
0
... o
Millard, g
8
5 10 fourth setback,third in the Al-Van Fredricks, g .. ... 1 0 2 2
Kleinheksei,c .. ... o 0 0 0 Zuverink. f ........
0
0
2
League. The other two league Diepenhorst, f . ... 1
Scout Troop Parents
0 0
0
Langeland. c .. ... o
losses
were
to
Lawton,
the
league
69
13
21
Totals ... .. 28
Zolman.
........
2 12
Night Held at School
GRAND RAPIDS
Hamilton
leader and the team Fennville
Bentea Harbor (82)
Miyamoto, g
Total* ..... 20 17 16 57
A parents’ night was held Wed- dropped a 49-33 decision to Grand
bumped last Friday.
FG FT PF TP Buter,
Allegan (51)
nesday evening by Troop 146, Rapids Kentwood here Friday
Fennville led 18-13 at the quarHansen, g
Peters, f ..........*
FG FT PF TP Orthopedic and Special Education night for its seventh setback in 10
ter
and
35-29
at
half.
The
third
Baron, c ..
Me Nutt, f ........ 9
2 * 2 12 of Jefferson school with the par- starts. ,
period sepre was 46-45. Ron Chase Harris, f ...... ... 5
Boersen, g
Fargo,
.........•
1
2
1
lohl,
f
........
...
o
Kentwood led all the way and
ents as guests of the troop A
led Fennville with 24 points and
Andrews, g ........ • 7
Watson, c ..... ... 7 1 5 15 movie on scout camping was held a 134 first period lead Tha
Adrian
Van
Lonkhuyten
added
21
Totals ..... 23 17 17 63
Hall,
. ..r. ..... 4
halftime score was 27-10 sod the
while Donnie Dickinson had 11. Pullen, g ...... ... o 3 2 3 shown
Herring, g ........ 0
West Ottawa (58)
4
10
2
3
Luttrel.
g
third quarter count was 43-11
Awards
were
given
to
Jon
De
FG FT PF TP Rog Cornwell had 21 for Lawrence
Paulson, c ........ 0
The Blackhawks enjoyed leads Jones, g ........... 5 4 2 14 Vrie* and Larry Nieboer. Patrol Mark Johnson led Hamilton with
4
1
•
Leaders bars; Tenderfoot In How- IS while Jerry Griasaa had 10.
up to 14 points at times in the first Hale, t ............ 2
Totals
34 14 15 82
ard Bradford; socood class to Jenson made 12 (or the winners
half but Lawrence came back and
Officials: Carl Fiore. St. Joseph
23 13 17 59
Totals
Roiin Bazan and Hubert Goodman and Avery added tunc Hamilton
at one point in the third quarter
and DillardCrocker, Nile*.
Officials: Norm Japinga and Jay One year stars were given to John will play at Plamwell nest Tuestook a one-pointlead but Fonnville
Formsma of Holland.
Dr Vnes. dreg Carrol. George day
quickly reacted and shot back into
\arriage Licenses
The Hamilton rwervet latt to
Fatrtorotherand Lary Nieboer
the lead.
Ottawa Coaaty
Presentation of awards was lit# Kentwood seconds 35-14 hoot
Fennville had tight to lO-potat 'Inside Holland' in Mail
Herwin Dale De Roo. 22 be
most of the fourth quarter
The second h*u«
Inside made by the neighborhoodcom wood ttd 3-3 st the
nd. and Lott Marie Roelof*. 19.

g

...

card.

half and the Tigers drove to a 12-

g

.....

(

West Ottawa

that they had received in the first

1

1

Trailing 57-51, Holland's Doug
Windemuller hit on two free throws
Abatad Mr Hartal (1)
and center Frank Visser collected squad. In lauding Belding, Weber over for the pin.
Tha Clarti praaantad tha Baad af Ika
Bob (Shorty) Van Dyke
fsaaty Traaiuraraad a atari
a fielder to cut the Tiger lead to said the foes had much better Three exhibition bouts were Ottawa
... scores 158 points
staged. Dave Risselada of Hol- that It ba appravadM tba sun af
57-55. Reserve Chris Hale scored on speed of executionand moved
IMJMN
huis of Parke-Davismade 87 in a layup for the winners before quicker with a "great deal of defi- land lost a decision in a 145-pound Mr Uaafhttr movad thfri tka kaad
ba appravad by tka Board wliek at a
eight games.
Windemuller connected again with nition and vigor." Belding blanked bout to Crebessa of Belding while Hon pmalltd
Andy Blystra of Menken Plumb- 10 seconds left Allegan retained Holland, 504 in the first meeting. Max Wiersma of Holland was deA raport from tka Bulldla* aad
ing scored 81 points in 10 games possession in the closing seconds
Steve Penna. wrestling in the cisiooed by Chickering in another Grauada ammlitaa of Ikt btrit aa
raptad oa IN Jail Equipmratwaa prain the C league while Randy Men- for the win.
103-pound class for Holland, lost 145-pound match.
anlad.
Rusty Wilkinson of Holland Mr. Saopiaibimarad tkat tka raport
ken of Menken’s made 76 in 10
Coach Art Tuls’ club led through- a one . point decision to Tom
adoptad which artioa pravaitad.
games. Dick Housenga of Quality out the first half, only to see a Tucker in one of the best matchej "looked real good'* in winning a ktMr.
Naplaakl mo rad that an addiMotors made 75 in 10 games and desperation heave by Ed Jones on the
decision ovefrOutman in a 133
tional appropriation al NJNM ba
<
Dave Dykstra of Overkamp’s with three second* left in the first Co-capt. Ned Gonzales of Hol- pound match. Weber said Wilkin- Iran lad lor Um halaaca of now oquip
maat ntadtd at tha saw JaU and that
Washer Parts made 72 points in half give the Tigers a 29-27 half- land, working in the 120- pound son has shown much improvement tha aapanas ba takaa from tha Impravaaaat fund which aiottoa pro10 tilts and Ed Roberts of Stef- time bulge. Most of Holland'strou- division,, was deettioned by Don and made some smart moves.
vattad at thowi by tha lollowlairota:
fens sank 71 in 10 games.
The
Dutch,
now
1-5
for
the
seable can be traced to the first two Strouse. Holland’s Jim Rozema,
Yaaa— Maaara Kannady. Valllnk.
In selecting the top scorers. periods when three Christianregu- 138-pound contestant,yas pinned son. are pointing for Wyoming HaasoM. Nackaal. H. Walcott. RaanGrevengoed took those players lars, Frank Visser,Paul Steigenga by Jim Dey while Tom Coleman, Park. Weber figures Holland has dcra. Brower. Tlialaar.Valdhaar.Wlademuller, Murray. Maaaom. Sieplnakl.
with 80 or more points in the and Doug Windemuller were call- 145-pound wrestler from Holland, a good chance to beat Wyoming. Bottema. SJauiMar. B. Walcott.GearA and B leagues and those with ed for three fouls apiece. Conse- held htt own against experienced The two teams will clash in Wyo- lima. Cook. Fiat. Slap. Foal. Tamil.
Holt. Koop. Wada, Ichraur, Vanda
70 or more in the C league.
quently Tuls was forced to bench Lon Heintzelman before being de- ming next Friday, Feb. 17, at 4 30 Bunts. Blaamsodaal.Srharmar aad
Recreation teams in the three all of them for the third quarter ettioned.
Varaaka <M>
pm.
Mr. Hanrlk Stafaeth at tha Ottawa
leagues open tournament action and Visser most of the second.
County Boad Commleatonappeared beMonday in the Civic Center.
fore tha Board and praaeated a Road
The Maroons opened the second

The second quarter followed the
pattern until the midway
starts.
to
point. The teams had exchanged
The winners led 7-2 at the quarthe lead seven times when Charley
ZEELAND—Scoring,22 points in ter and 10-4 at half. The third
Fargo and Alex Me Nutt went to four minutes during the fourth period score was 13-7. Brian Marwork underneath and A1 Andrews quarter while holding West Ottawa cus had six points for Holland and
and Jon Hall from outside and scoreless,Zeeland's basketball Dick Steggerda and Cal Beltman
they shot out to a 34-27 lead with team overcame a 16-point deficit each had five.
a minute left. The halftime score and went on to win, 63-58 here
The Dutch will play at Grand
was 36-30.
Friday night in the Zeeland gym. Haven next Friday.
Benton Harbor was in command The Chix were trailing 54-38
in the second half and got the early in the fourth quarter when
same reboundingearly in the Coach Paul Van Dort sent his
frame from Fargo and Me Nutt team into a fullcourt press and the

same

111

ALLEGAN—

'

the last four in a row. But Hol- scored 75 points in seven games
land made a valiant try in the for a 10.5 average.
Hal Molenaarof Christ Memorcontest and as late as 4:44 of the
fourth period trailed by five points. ial scored 103 points in 10 games
But Benton Harbor made IS while Ron Nykarop of Jack and
points while holding Holland to Earl's Texaco tallied 81 in seven
five the rest of the game as the games and Ken Scholten from the
same team had 87 in eight games.
Jack Borr of H. E. Morse made
LMAC Standings
W L TP OP 92 in 10 games and Sherry Shaffer
of SuburbanFurniture sank 88 in
Muskegon Heights
1
177 144
10 games and Herm Tula of H.
Benton Harbor ...
217 186
E. Morse made 80 in 10 games.
Muskegon
.....
123 1J1
Gayton Rice of Local 2391 and
Grand Haven ....
251 273
Ed Ericson of Berean Church each
Holland ...........
163 192
scored 106 points in 10 games to be
Traverse City ....
180 184
runnersup In the B league. Ken
Tigers dug out the ball, forced Etterbeek of Christ Memorial
Holland to foul and worked the Church No. 2 had 104 in 10 games
boards. The Tigers made eight of while Dick Vander Yacht of Bob’s
15 shots in the last quarter and Sports Shop made 103 in 10 con-

16,

111

B

moadaal. Schorasor aad V«
(II)
A basal: Mr Hartal (D
Tba miaates af Use First Day* aaoSoa ware read aad approved
Mr Hoary Vlak af the MicMgaa Office af CtvtliaaDafoaaaappeared ha-

fore tha Beard

M4

WU“*‘"

tented his Annual Raport. A«M| Pareports of tha County
Oort. Friend af the Court and ProbaDeads. Juvenile Court. County Treaaarer. Sheriff.Watt Ottawa Sell Coosarvatteo District, ctvU Defense aad
Cooperative Extension Service wore
preaenteri

Mr. Cook moved that tha Anauat reports ba rerelvtd snd placed on file
which motion prevailed
An opinion from Um P roar eu ling Atorney waa road by tha Oark. regardtag the raising of dog llcanao fees.
Mr. Slaughtermoved that tha opinion
^ .r,ctly*d »ad placed on Ole which
motion prevailed.
Mr. Kannady. Chairman of Um CtvU
Defense Committee,reporting on BUI
NS. stated that Ms committeerocommaada that they not participatela this
program at tha present time.
Mr H. Walcott moved that tha Board
not participateta this program which
moHoa prevailed
Mr Kennedy stated that tho Ordln.

aace adopted for tha saw Ottawa
County Water Supply aad Sewage Dlapoaal requires a Board af Bartow bo

unMNNfLH

Tba Chalrmaa appointed tha followtag members to serve oa tho Board:
Messer Bottema. Browar. TtgoUnr,
Townsend and Cook. (3)
Mr. Ssoplnakl mared that the appointments ba aad tbay hereby are
confirmed by the Board which motion
prevailed
Mg. Fast moved that tho Boaitt rereaaidtr the action taken at yoaterdayfe seas too and that a Transfer of
MJM.N from tho Contingent Fuad to
the Revolving Fund to bo used for tha
Water Sanitation System ba made
which mottaa prevailed as shown by
the

foi

lowing retea: Yeas: Mesan.

Ksaaody, Volltak.Hassold Hecksel. H.
Wateott Rwandan. Brewer. Tlgalaar.
Vtldhner. WlndamuUar.Murray. Me.som. Ssoptnakl.Bottema. Slaughter.B.
Walcott. Geertiags.Cook. Fant. Slap.
TarrtlL Koop. Schreur. Vanda Buate,
BlMaaeadaal. Schemer and Veroakt.

dvr

#

Naya: Maaara. HoH and Wad* (2)
Mr. Faat ssaved (hat tha Oort preiat Dm pay red ta Um sum af 91,134 14
which mottaa prevaUad.
Mr. Faat moved tha adoption of tha
pay roll which mettoa prevailed aa
•bawi by the fallowtag »<*# Yea..
Maaare. Kannady. Valllnk . Haaaold. H.
Wakott. Heckaal. Rnondars. Brewer.
Tlgolaar. Valdhaar. WlndamuUar.Murray. Maaaom. Sroptaaki.Bottema.B.
Walcett. Slaughter. Geertiags. Cook.
Fan*. Stap. TarrllL Holt. Koop. Wad*.
Schreur. Vande Bunt*. Btoamaadasl.
Varaakaand Schema* (»)
The Journal af the Days saeateewaa
reed aad approved.
Mr. Sooplnttumoved that tha Beard
adjaure subject to lb* rail at ta*
Chairmen.

VIVIAN NUISMER

Dap

Ctafk of tha
Board af Supervisors

ROBERT L MURRAY
Catrmaa af tha
•nerd af Supomaars

aaf

regardtag merit

Mr Kaaaedy aaavad that thta matter ha referred la the Ctvi Dafaaas
mmuiee aad ret

Injured in Accident
Jofca M. You. 19. of

17

. was irvattd st HqUabJ
Hthtpui tin
(or n
• intini
factai ino
lactration
(Mttd IR a MRlld-Cdf crash
altar mitimihtFrv
frvJaj si
iRtamcOM af
aflMth Si ai

30Ut

81

^

^

—

^

^
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Notch

les

'_

.......

16,

\

Dr.

’

six and

Bob

trophy.

Allen had four and

Duering covered the course in
Carter Hyser, two.
Van Schiek paced the losers 1:28 5 and 1:28 and Betty Vanden
with 22 points. Babcock. Lee's Brink had time of 1:32 and 1:34.9.
leading scorer, tore a ligament in Duering was driving a $aab. a
his knee in the first quarter and front-wheel drive car made in
Sweden while the Vanden Brink
hi* loss hurt the Rebels.
entry was a Volkswagen.
Bill Buis of Holland and the
Wesjfrn Michigan club was second
in the sports car class. He was
driving a Triump TR 3. Doug
Elzinga of Grandville and a Fur-

Park Reformed Church at 2 p.m.
Arrangements for the meeting
for women of all denominations

:

have been arranged by the Holland
Area Council of Church Women.
Keynote speaker will be Dr' John
Piet who was a missionary in India
for 20 years and who. as a successful newspaperevangelist,enrolled
150,000 Indians to his Bible correspondence program. Dr. Piet is
presently teaching at Western
Theological Seminary.
Others taking part in the program will be Mrs. Walter W.
Scott, president of the Holland
Area Council of Church Women.
Mrs. Vernon Webster, Mrs. Warren Van Kampen and Mr*. Henry

Chapter Names
Valentine
GOP BANQUET

—

US.

the role or mission of the party. He

Rep.

Gerald R. Ford (center), speaking to 300

Ottawa County Republicans at the 11th
annual Lincoln Day Banquet in Zeeland
Monday night, outlined a three-point program
for Republicans.Ford gave a formula for
victory for the GOP in coming elections and

Speak

Piet to

and special services in the Holland
area are to be held in Central

Morilyn Cunningham

SPEAKS AT

John

The World Day of Prayer will
mark its 75th anniversary Friday

^

1

Name Sports
Car Winners

-

At World Day of Prayer

HUDSONVILLE—

Hudsonville's
high • flying basketballteam won
Hi eigith straight game here
Friday night with a 62-49 OK
League win over Grand Rapids
Lee in tbe Hudsonville gym
The victory gives Hudsonville a
Paul Des Pres of Grand Rapids,
7-1 league record and the Eagles
a
member of the Furrin Sports
are tied for first place with KelCar Club, won the sports car class
loggsville. H.’-dscnville's overall
Sunday in the "Artie Antics" ice
record is 8-3. The Eagles dropped
run staged on Lake Macatawa and
their first three games.
sponsored by the Western MichiHudsonville. coached by Ken
(Fun' Bauman led all the way gan Sports Car Club of Holland.
Times were checked by club ofand were bothered at times by a
ficials
Monday night and three
pres* thrown by Lee, coached by
Dwayne (Tiger) Teusink Both trophies will be awarded. Des
coaches are Holland High and Pres, driving a Porsche, covered
the eight-tenthsof a mile course
Hope College graduates.
The Eagles led 17-12 at the quar- in 1:23.3 (the fastest time of the
day) and 1:29.1.
ter and 31-23 at half. The third
Arthur Duering of Grand Rapids,
period lead was 44-34.
a
Bob Holleman led Hudsonville member of the Kalamazoo Sporfs
with 17 points while Phil Hoezee Car Club, won the Sedan class
followed with 16. Jim Walma while Betty Vanden Brink of Holpopped in nine and Terry Gale land and the Western Michigan
added eight. Larry Boldt made club copped the special women’*

-

-

1961

»

Eighth Straight

- -

v

,

all Republicans to speak up for
America. At right is George Van Peursem of
Zeeland,newly-elected State GOP Chairman.
Wendell A. Miles of Holland
of ceremoniesat the event.

(left) was

master

(Sentinel photo)

Absentee Ballots

Republicans Hear Ford

Girl

Van Raalte.
There will be a roll call of naDr. John Pi«t
Marilyn Cunningham, an active
tions and special music will be have as its theme "Forward
member of the Theta Alpha Chappresented by a group of college Through the Ages."
ter of Beta Sigma Phi, was reAll women in the community
students from foreign countries.
cently chosen as ValentineGirl by
Mrs. Eiiguen Osterhaven is gen- are invitedto attend and a nurthe chapter. She is a charter mem-

eral chairman for the annual sery for small childrenwill be prober and served as past president,
World Day of Prayer which will vided.
treasureras well as on numerous
committees. She is married to
Gordon Cunningham, local attorMrs. Hadden Resigns
A.
ney. Her hobbies are sewing, ice
As Social Aid Head
skating and bowling.

The Cunningham's have

Now Available

children, Gary, Julie
Katherine.

three

Ann

and

Albert

Boone

Succumbs

at

Albert

A.

82

Mayo A. Hadden, of 276
Ave„ announced Saturday

- Mrs.

Boone. 82. of

728

Pine

South Shore Dr., died at Holland that she is resigning her post a*
City Clerk Clarence Grevengoed
said today that absentee ballots
Hospital Monday afternoon follow- supervisor of the Ottawa County
Central Park Guild Meet
are now availablein his office for
Bureau of Social Aid atfer 23 years
ing an illness of several months.
with the department, 21 of them as
ZEELAND — About 300 persons of political consequences,that the Feb. 20 primaries in which al Features Film on India
Mr. Boone was born in Holland
voters in the city are eligible to
supervisor.
attended the 11th annual Lincoln there was not now a gap in derin club member was third in
Ninety women were present at and had lived in this community
cast
ballots
for
mayor
and
coun
Mrs. Hadden, the former Marstructive
or
deterrent
* power beDay Banquet held by Ottawa CounSix hearings were conducted by Karmann Ghia.
the meeting of the Guild for Chris- all of his life. For many years he gueriteLeenhouts, attended Michicilman-at-large.
tween the U. S. and Russia.
John
Kailunas of Grand Rapids
ty RepublicansMonday night at
the Board of Appeals Monday
There also will be contests in tian Service,Central Park Church was the proprietorof the Citizens gan State Universityand was
In line with Republican policy,
and a member of the Atlanta Car
Van Raalte's Restaurant in Zee- Ford supported a limited aid to the first and fifth wards for last Tuesday evening.
Transfer Co. He retired in 1949. He graduated from Hope College.
night in City Hall. Three were apClub was second in the sedan
councilman
nomination.
The
third
was a member of Third Reformed Early in her career she did social
education
plan.
He
said
he
was
proved and three were denied.
class in a Citroen while Glenn land.
Welcomingand devotionswere in
Church and a life member of the work at the Northwest Settlement
opposed to all-out aid endorsed by ward will not have an election at
The
capacity
crowd
heard
feaApproved were applicationsof Bohner of Grand Rapids, driving
thr. primaries since there are only charge of the Ruth Circle. Mr*. Holland Elks Club.
in Chicago.
the present administration.
a
Saab,
was
third.
A
total of 65 tured speaker, U. S. Rep. Gerald
Fourth Reformed Church on a new
Martin Hozee and Mrs. John Van
For several years past, she
Surviving are his wife. Delia:
The
federal government could two nominees.
R.
Ford,
outline
a
three-point
procontestants competed in the first
entrance which incorporates an
gram for Republicans. Ford listed help districtsin the construction Deadlinefor filing applications Dyke conducted the devotions with two daughters, Mrs. Vern Hoover taught a social work class at Hope
ice run.
entrance to the new educational Owen Smith of Holland took a formula for party victory in of new schools,Ford said, where for absentee ballots is 2 p.m. Sat- special numbers sung by the of Pamona. Calif, and Mrs. Theo- College up to last year. Her husdore Van Zanden of Holland: one band at present is a patient in
a definite need has been shown to urday, Feb. 18.'
Misses Judy and Rita Harthorn
building, the application of Jay charge of plowing the course and future elections,stated the misson. Albert J. Boone of Grand Holland Hospital.Her resignation
exist.
sion of the GOP and urged all
accompanied
at
the
piano
by
Mrs.
the
Furrin
group
of
Grand
Rapids
Formsma to build a fireplaceinRapids; five grandchildren; eight is effective Feb. 28.
In the area of medical aid and Couple Honored
Republicans
to
speak
up
for
Paul Wabeke.
volving sideyard requirements,and assisted in running the meet.
grefit grandchildren.
aid to the aged. Ford said there
America.
Saturday on Anniversary
A film, "Village of the Poor.” a
Hope Church seeking an 18-foot The West Michigan Club will
were
two
places
from
which
necesNewly-elected State GOP ChairTwo Cars Collide
story of India was shown, after
rearyard requirementinstead of meet Thursday at 7:30 p.m. in
man. George Van Peursem of sary money for the programs A dinner honoring Mr. and Mrs. which Mrs. Gordon Van Putten, Set Up Road Block
Cars driven by Males H. Van
25 feet for its new educatiqnalunit. the Peoples .State Bank branch
Zeeland, urged the importance of could come. The governmentmust Henry Grotenhuis on their 40th president of the guild, conducted
Ottawa County deputies posted Kamperi, 75, of route 4. Holland,
Denied were applicationsof the building on North River Ave. The
hard work in getting out the Re- either increase social security wedding anniversary was giv- the regular business meeting. The a blockade at the intersectionof and Herminio Perez, 19. of route 4,
Presbyterian Church for a five- club will discuss the by-laws of
publican vote in the forthcoming taxes or dip into monetary re- en at the home of Mr. and Mrs. meeting was closed with a thought M-21 and US-31 bypass at 9:35 Holland, collided at the intersecthe
constitution.
yard^ setback on a proposed parkserves built up by social security Andrew Van Slot Saturday.
spring elections.
by the spiritual life chairman, p.m. Monday followinga reported tion of Quincy St. and 144th Ave.
ing lot. Bonnie F. Jones for a
Van Peursem cited the Michigan taxes. He branded as immoral any
attempted armed robbery in Grand at 11 a m. Sunday, according to
Mrs. Jack Zwiers.
Those
attending
were
their
photography shop in her home at
Supreme Court and University of program in which the social secur- children and grandchildren, Mr.
15
Rapids. The blockadewas lifted Ottawa County deputies. Van KamDesserLs
were
served
in
smor1849 South Shore Dr., and the
Michigan Board of Regents as two ity reserves were tapped.
gasbord
style
by
the
following at 11:06 p.m., officials said. Ac- pen was headed north on 144th
and
Mrs.
Donald
Por.
Linda,
Maranatha Christian Reformed
Ford said the Republican party David, Jimmy and Kathy. Mr. hostesses:Mrs. D. Williams. Mrs. cording to the Sheriff’s Depait- Ave., and Perez was going west
areas where support of Republican
Church for a five-foot setback on Ballots
candidates was needed to keep has an obligationto inform the and Mrs. Andrew Van Slot. Margo B. Bowmaster,Mrs. T. Van Eyck, ment. one person, carrying a on Quincy when the two cars
its parking lot. ^
The city clerk's office has issued these bodies from being complete- American people of facts. He acand Carla Sue. and Mr. and Mrs. Mrs. H. Steggerda. Mrs. S. Bever- knife, was involved. The suspect collidedin the intersection, depuAnother request of Maranatha only 15 absentee ballots- thus far
ly controlledby DemocraLs hand- cused the new administration of A. J. Grotenhuis, Jayne. Wanda wyk, Mrs. R. Zeedyk, Mrs. L. had not been apprehendedwhen ties said. Damage to both can
Church for dustproof treatment for the primary Section Feb. 20 picked by the CIO.
having a tendency to muzzle and Hope, and the honored guests. Sandy and guild officers.
was extensive.
the blockade was lifted.
instead of blacktop until streets in which nominees wil1 be named
Ford, in his speech, called for government spokesmen and keep
are improved could not be acted for mayor, councilman - at • large
Republicans to stand by the prin- the public from knowing exactly
upon since the Board of Appeals and councilmen in first and fifth
ciples of the GOP platform of the what is going on.
has no jurisdiction in such mat- wards.
Commenting on Speaker Sam
1960 election. He said he believed
ters. The board, however, will
Deadline for obtaining ballots is that Nixon’s electionlast Novem- Rayburn's packing of the House
suggest a change in the zoning 2 p.m. Saturday.
ber would have been in the best Rules Committee, Ford said he
ordinance in which such matters
Monday's ballot shapes up as interest of the country. Ford said voted against the additionof three
could be processedthrough the follows:
that he believed that most voters members to the body. He said he
board.
Mayor-Robert Visscher. Nelson in the country, basically,believe felt it was an attempt by Dehjo.The board scheduled five new Bosman and Cornelius Huizenga.
in the GOP philosophy.
crats to ram-rod Democratic legisbearings on applications which will
Councilman-at-large
William
Republicans do not want to lation through the House.
be heard Feb. 27. Three applica- Heeringa. Donald Oosterbaan and
assume an extreme right or an
Ford said he believed,however,
tions call for extending four stores William J. Van Ark.
extreme left program.' Ford said. that Rayburn was under pressure
to the rear lot line. These are
Councilman,first ward— Ernest He cited the record of the Eisen- from the Democraticparty to inINDUSTRIALTeerman’s, Borr's Bootery, and Phillips, Charles Shidler, Bertal
hower administration in success- stitute such a measure or possibly
the two stores occupied by Meyer Slagh and Edward Gamby.
fully guiding the country through lose his job.
"Dependable"
Music House and Westrate’s.
Councilman, fifth ward — Henry
the last eight years.
Wendell A. Miles of Holland was
. ICE MACHINES
RESIDENTIALAnother hearing is scheduled for Vander Plow. Rex Chapman and
PLUMBING & HEATING
Regarding the so-called missile master of ceremonies at the banMrs. Edward Stille for building an Morris Peerbolt.
i AIR CONDITIONERS
heavy SHEET METAL
gap, Ford said there had been no quet. Mrs. N. J. Danhof of Zeeattached carport at 317 West 28th
Since there are only two nominWORK
This seal means
gap. He said he was happy to land and Avery D. Baker of HolSt. involving a two-foot sideyard ees for councilmenin the third
INDUSTRIAL
AIR CONDITIONINGhear present Secretary of Defense land were co-chairmen of the
you or* dealing
instead of five feet. The fifth appli- ward, there will be no primary.
DUCTS
Robert Me Namara admit, in spite event.
EQUIPMENT
ith an ethical
Fairbonki Mono
Myon
cation is from Clarence S. High- These candidates are John Van
COPPER DECKING
Doming
Sta-Rito
Dayton
lumber who Is
Eerden
and
Harold
Volkema.
way, Jr., who operates a dry
Sales and Service
General Eloctric
A. O.
EAVES TROUGHING
efficient,reliable
cleaning shop at 203 East Eighth
Ervin Cook, Formetly
Smith — Franklin — Contury
and GUTTERS
and dependable.
St . who wants to pave the area Zion Library Board
Dolco A many other*.
Of Holland, Succumbs
between the store and sidewalk
Elects New Officers
COMPLlYl PLUMBING
for parking purposes.
ROSCOMMON - Ervin Cook. 82,
and HEATING SERVICE
Air
Conditioning
SHEET
METAL
CO.
MFC.
Co.
Officers were elected Monday formerly of Holland, died Monday
The Resthaven Guild church
Wo Sorrico Whai Wo SoD
PHONE EX 2-3314
Residential« Commercial
Brolin Leads Holland
night at the bi-weekly meeting of at his home in Roscommon. He
CALL
EX
4-4691
representativesand the Executive
92 EAST ITH 8T.
221 Pino
Ph. EX 4-8902
the library board of the Zion
304 Lincoln Ph EX 2-9647
Water It Our Business
To Win Over Allegan
was employed as an engineer at Board met Monday afternoon in
Lutheran Church.
Mrs. George Wedel was elected Holland Gas i o. and moved Trinity Reformed Church to make
Bob Brolin scored a basket and
annual plans.
president:
Mrs. Harold Knoll Jr., from Holland 23 years ago.
two free shots to give Holland*
GET THAT
Surviving are a daughter. Mrs.
seventh grade basketball team a vice president;Mrs. William
Mrs. George Glupker, president,

Board Okays

At Lincoln Day Banquet

3 Applications

Only

Absentee

Issued

SERVICE DIRECTORY
LET THESE EXPERTS HELP YOU

—

WELL
PUMP
MOTOR

Rentals

COMMERCIAL-

Bert Reimink's

SERVICE

Guild

.

—

Makes

KEN RUSSELL

Annual Plans

—

—

—

—

—
—

HAMILTON

HOLLAND

& SUPPLY

Ato.

Kiefer, correspondingsecretary; Velma Kyle of Roscommon;six
win over Allegan Friday.
The Dutch trailed throughout the Miss Patricia Overway, recording sons, Ivan. Kenneth and Cliffqrd
contest but Brolin's basket tied the secretary; Muss Jean Wedel, as- of Holland. Lawrence of Flint,
score and the free throws put Hol- sistant to the secretaries: Miss Clyde of Tucson. Ariz., Ervin Jr.
land in tbe lead. It was the first Shirley Zick. treasurer and Miss. of Anaheim, Calif.: one brother,
setback in eight starts for Alle- Nancy Denig. treasurer’sassistant. Lloyd Cook of Muskegon;two
The library board listed books sisters,Mrs. Corrie Hessel and
gan.
Tom Prins had 10 points for the which will be purchased before Mrs. Esther Pieder, both of Muswinners while Brolin made nine. the library is opened to borrow- kegon; 23 grandchildren; 10 great
grandchildren;
ers.
Holland now has a 5-1 record.
37-33

gave the devotions using as her
theme "True Christian Service,"
and then took charge of the business session.
Duties of cepresentatives were
outlined as follows: Attend the
regular meeting of the guild on
the fourth Friday evening of each
month; extend on invitation to
all women in their church* to attend: report back to the organization they represent.
Other duties are: contact their
church women for the one dollar
contributioneach year; get workers for the two rummage sales
sponsored by the guild; make arrangements when their church is
a host for the meeting; make Resthaven Home birthday party plans
at a designated time.

About 60

women

BREMER

Repaired Now

ARMSIhOhG

# AVOID

CALL
and

G. E.

Ver Meulen pouring at a

FURNACES

—.AT LOW
•

Heating

-

COST

Air Conditioning

Ph. EX 6-7716

& ED

5-8353

ELECTRIC MOTOR
SERVICE INC.
Ith 6

WASHINGTON
Repairing

terpiece. ,

Rewinding

Service
SPEEDWAY PRODUCTS

ON POWER EQUIPMENT
Distributorstor

WAGNER MOTORS

BLACK TOP
CAN PAVE YOUR
• DRIVEWAY
• PARKING LOT

NOW
Commercial — Reeidenflal

Call EX 4-8281

Cracker-Wheeler Motors

Dr. Bernard Vanderbeek, pastor
of the Fir*! Presbyterian Church
of Holland tor the past 24 years,
has accepteda call to become
pastor of the Erin Presbyterian

Church at Knoxville. Tenn. He
plans to preach His Imal sermon
in the local church on March 12
and will move to Tennessee the
lol towing week
The Vandeibeekscame to Hol-

W

PHONE

Vrvwtg ta* many
chensVvi tamily jk.»»*Mui ew ul ntemlieroof ttu*
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1 to 9 p
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